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i* “Look-B-here !” saidA” Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,
“I met a feller today an’ 
ast him how the elec
tion was cornin’ on, an’ 
says he to me, says he:
‘To heU with it—I’U 
her nothin’ to do with 
it—let the women run 

ta- ,, ,, . T. , it.’ Well, sir, I looked
Discuss Matters in Koyal at him fer a speU, an’

Commission Report — Men üo" how 'gîad’ i° was 
Turn Down Demand of ,£!•, \£
Doctors at Collieries. kind o’ men we hev fer

voters it s high time 
the wimmin took holt.

~ XT C /-i «. c rn .1 backed that feller upGlace Bay, N. S., Oct. 6 The execu- ] side df a house
live of tire Nova Scotia Mine Workers a=, j read the riot 
today sent an ultimatum to all coal oper- to M right there. Says I: ‘Miste 
alors in this district, demanding a meet- w f»ee country. You kin be
ing m Truro on next Tuesday to dis- a mouse_jist as you like. You
cuss the proposals made by the United make it a better country to
Mine Workers, on the bas s of the in- * ^ hd make it a WUss
creased wage recommendations of the ' wife or a mother or
royal commission of $1 for datai workers *ou ^to be chimed o’ your-
and twenty-seven cents a ton for contract self What kind of a job hes the men

„ . . . made o’ runnin’ things? Is NooThe report of the royal commiss,on B ick little corne* o’ Heaven
was recently turned down by aliU.M. on the airth? Can’t
W. locals on the basis of four of its fea- £Pmade „„ better? Is yoUr wimmin

PaGl£erlBay, N. S., Oct. 6-The U. M. I ^ they got Oe dunce? Are: you
W. executive and representatives of all ' «feared they U make H a little harder 
locals met last night and unanimously you to do some o the tidngs you 
turned down the demands of the collie- : [A11 01 v, . . ,.
ries’ doctors for increased rates. At Ifther things you mnt done in the
present the doctors receive twenty-five | P“« . 1 “ ******
cents a man a week, this including all I the wiminm km vote, an hope every

one of em ’ll be right on the job next 
Saturday. An’ I hope they’ll make a 
law that ’ll take the vote away from 
every sorehead an’ every critter that alnt 
got enough sense enough to use it—By 
Hen !’ ”
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Toronto Academy of Medi

cine Wants Information
Reformed Gangster Shot, 

Carried Into Corner 
to Die

Coal Miners Want Meeting 
on Tuesday

Cleveland Holds Betting Odds 
at 6 to 5
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Doctor Said to Hold Full 
Faith in Serum as Cancer 
Cure and Will Report to 
Proper Parties at Proper 
Time.

Not So Much Money Up as 
in Previous Years — Early 
Weather Outlook Good for 
the Contest Today, y

Wounded Friend Is Silent — 
Taken to Hospital in News
paper Delivery Wagon Un
der Mysterious Circumstan
ces.

ft
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New York, Oct. 6—With one victory 
to their credit in the world’s series of 
1920, tlie Cleveland Indians, champions of 
the American League, depending upon 
their pitching ace, Jim Bagby, were con
fident today of making it two straight 
over the Brooklyn standard bearers of 
the National League. On the other hand, 
Manager Robinson and his players were 
not the least discouraged by their defeat 
yesterday, and were determined to re
verse the result this afternoon.

Weather conditions at 9 a. m. today 
were favorable for the game. The sun 
dispelled the few clouds skirting the 
horizon, and It was slightly warmer than 
yesterday.

The Brooklyn players had no excuses 
i> offer fbr their defeat, but many of 
eir supporters insisted that “the breaks 
the game” favored the Indians yester

day. They pointed to a.'play in the 
second inning, which resulted in the first 
run for Speaker’s men. Bums’, fly ordin
arily would have been an easy out for 
Konetchy, but the effect of the wind on 
the ball to its downward flight made it 
impossible for any player to judge ac
curately where the ball would land. Then 

(Continued on page 9, sixth column.)
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(Canadian Press.)

Toronto, Oct. 6—A meeting of the 
Toronto Academy of Medicine is to be 
held today to deal with the case of Dr. 
T. J. Glover of this city, who has de
clined to furnish the academy with in
formation in his possession regarding hie 
discovery of a serum for the treatment of 
cancer. j

Lieut. Col. J. Amyot, dominion de
puty minister of health, Ottawa, has been 
in communication with Doctor Glover 
on the matter and has endeavored to 
have a time fixed for Doctor Glover to j 
reveal to the academy his secret, but in. 
vain.

Dr. Glover’s friends say that the doctor ] 
has unshaken belief in his serum as ai 
cure for cancer and that he has said he; 
will make his report to the proper parties 
at the proper time.

Colonel Amyot contends that the To
ronto Academy 
proper parties.”

Doctor Glover himself has not made 
any statement for the public.

KfsplJ New York, Oct. 6—A line of crimsor 
spots showing dimly under the rays of 
an electric light and extending from the 
curb across the sidewalk at West Broad
way and Park Place led Patrolman Gal
lagher to the body of a man, which was 
pressed against timbers forming a dark 
corner of an inclosure to an excavation. 
Apparently the man had died just as the 
policeman reached him, from a bullet 
wound in the breast. In a pocket was 

! a loaded revolver. He was identified by 
! detectives as Thomas McGrahan, a 
stevedore, of 17 Pike street.

They said that McGrahan, who was 
j twenty-eight years old, was a former 
member of a west side gang, but he had 
reformed, and for several years had con- 
lucted a prosperous business along the 
North River waterfront. The police said 
that McGrahan had been carried in a 
vehicle to the place where his body was 
found. His death was attributed to en
mity or a feud that had some connection 
with his former associates among the 
gangsters.

Soon after McGrahan had been identi
fied word came from the Broad street 
Hospital that Joseph Bums, twenty- 
three, or 1,266 Pulton street, Brooklyn, 
had been treated for a pistol wound in 
the abdomen, and was likely to die. He 
had long been a friend of McGrahan. 
According to the hospital attendants a 
newspaper delivery wagon had taken 
Bums to the doctor and had speeded 
away.

Bums, who was not told that Mc
Grahan was dead, said he had been with 
McGrahan at Sixtieth street and North 
River, and the latter was uninjured when 
they parted soon after midnight To Cap
tain Arthur Carey of the Homicide 
Bureau Burns insisted that his own 
wound had no connection with the shoot
ing of McGrahan. According to Burns 
an unknown assailant had attacked him 
in Chambers street. He said he was un
conscious until revived at the hospital.

“Do you know that McGrahan Is 
dead?” questioned Carey.'

“Nov I didn’t know that,” replied , 
Burns. “McGrahan was my best friend. w 
I was best man at his wedding three 
weeks ago.”

“Wèll, won’t you tell who shot you ? 
You know that he is dead and you have 
been told that you are likely to die.”

“I wouldn’t tell you if I knew,” was 
the reply.

I

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham of Toronto has 
been awarded the Second Class Medal of 
Reconnaisance by the government of 
France in recognition of services render
ed in the alleviation of suffering during 
the war.

HAPPY BRIDES OF
OCTOBER DAY

Paterson-Moore.
Many friends will be interested in the 

wedding of Miss Alice Marion, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore, to 
Graeme Melville Paterson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Paterson, all of this city, 
which took place this afternoon at 4.8S 
o’clock in Trinity church. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Canon R. 
A. Armstrong. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was attended 
by Miss Gertrude Fleming as maid of 
honor, and Misses Louise Holly and Mar
garet Paterson as bridesmaids. Dr. Otto 
Nase was groomsman.

The bride wore a costume of embroid
ered white satin with pearl trimmings 
and Carrick-Macrosst net veil. She car
ried a shower bouquet of Ophelia roses 
with tuft of white heather. Miss Flem
ing’s gown was of pale blue taffeta. She 
wore silver hat and shoes and carried a 
bouquet of pink roses. Miss Holly wore 
mauve taffeta with silver hat and shoes, 
and carried pink roses, while Miss Pat
ersons’ costume was of pale pink taffeta 
with silver hat and shoes and a bouquet 
of pink roses. Mra
the bride, wore black

As the party entered the churthj *eirhe 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden” was 
sung by the Trinity chdhv and as the 
register was being signed, “O Perfect 
Love’ was sung. John Moore, brother of 
the bride ; Balfour Paterson, George Mil
ler and Leslie Peters were ushers.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents, 
211 Germain street, where delightful solo» 
were sung by Miss Anderson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Paterson will leave this evening on 
a trip to Boston, New York and Ridge
field, Conn. The bride’s going-away 
costume was of taupe with seal trim
mings and hat to match. Among the 
out of town guests were Mrs. James 
Sties of Gardiner, Mass., and Mrs. C. A. 
Swinertdn of Cambridge, Mass.

MacNeiH-Greene.

4
medicines and operations. The doctors j 
demand fifty cents, on the same basis, 
or an alternative of twenty-five cents 
and the men pay for medicine and opera
tions.

The LT. M. W. have recommended that 
the doctors get an increase of twenty- 
seven per cent (about seven cents), the 
question of medicines and operations re
maining as at present. It is understood 
that the doctors will not agree to this.

of Medicine “are the

I

TOOK 52,000 OF 
ENEMY IN WEEK

JUDGE RESIGNSLOOKED FOR IN 
BALL SCANDAL

Levinsky and Beckett — 
Jack Sharkey and Jimmy 
Wilde.

New York, Oct 6—(Canadian Press.) 
—R. G. Welch, of London, who recent
ly arrived in the United States signed 
a contract yesterday with Dan Morgan, 
manager of Battling Levinsky, calling 
for a 20-rOund - bout to a decision be
tween Levinsky and Joe Beckett British 
heavyweight champion, to be held in 

______ London within three months after the
Levins kydêhrpentier *but In Jersey

The Bismarck-Would Have Tri. :w - :After signing Levinsky, Welsh con
tracted with Joe Wegner for a bout to 
London between Jack Sharkey and 
Jimmy Wilde.

Mr. Justice Hutchinson, Born 
in Halifax, Quits Quebec 
Bench.Success of Poles Against Reds 

Continues
Sherbrooke, Oct. 6.—Mr. Justice Mat

thew Hutchinson, of the superior court 
sitting in the district of St. Francis, 
yesterday asked the members of the 
local bar to meet him to the practice 
room at the court room, and there an- 

New Xprk, Oct .fer-important dis- nounced that he had sent his reslgna- 
dosures were anticipated today by Die- tioD Hott. C. J. Doherty, minister of
SSTS J-i» TW -w™ h,., »=
the identity of the alleged “master mind” w'th deep regret.
in last year’s world series manipulation Mr. Justice Hutchinson, though eighty 
between the Chicago mid Cincinnati years ba(j been to good health until 
teams. Mg Swann has deputized As- summer, when he suffered a break- 
sistant District-Attorney Jgmes E. Smith dowIli but bad been improved of late, 
to continue the investigation. . land it had been hoped that he would

Unofficial reports said Abe Attell, for- | bavc abie to continue his judicial
raw featherweight boxing champion, an- , duties He waa bom in Halifax, N. S., 
other man known as Nick the Greek, after receiving his early education
and two other gamblers were «peeled jn London) 0nt., attended McGill Uni- 
to aPPcar befo” Although versity( wbere be graduated as B. C. L.
Attell s counsel cogtends ttort no sub-k lgT3 winning thc Elizabeth Torrance 
poena had been Issued for their clients ,d m’edal He commenced the prac- 
appearance’ assurance was given, it ,aw in 1874> and was made a K.
said, that Attell would present himself. & jfi 18g9 He became prominent in 
if called upon. 1

Chicago, Oct. 6—“Nick the Greek”— 1 
Nicholas Dandolos—well known in sport- 1

Seeking the “Master Mind” 
in Manipulation of Last 
Year’s World Series.

Allies to Demand the Reason 
for it

Lithuanian Situation Acute— 
Approval of Polish Peace 
Draft by Russian Chief — 
Alleged Desertion of Gen-

Moore, mother of 
velvet with hat to

' IBeen the World’s Largest 
Steamship and Was to 
Have Been Handed Over to 
Allies.

eral.

AIRMEN DID
NOT GET AWAY 

FROM HALIFAX

Riga, Oct. 6—The Polish official com
munication received yesterday by the 
peace delegates says that during the last 
week the Poles have taken 52,000 pris
oners, 18 guns, 1,100 machine guns, seven 
armored trains, 28 locomotives and much 
other material.

Attaches of the Polish general staff 
here say that the Poles now occupy the 
major part of the old German trench 
system on the Baranovitchi line, notably 
in the Lida sector and in the direction 
of Minsk, which they insist, however, is 
not their objective.

The northern advance guard, pursuing 
the enemy, has crossed the Neimen.

The reorganized Polish forces, after 
two days of hard fighting, have reached 
Malkovitchy, Dastyn, Luninetz, Lachva, 
David and Grudek.

Riga, Oct 6—(Associated Press)—The 
Russo-Polish armistice negotiations are 
being rushed to a speedy conclusion, but 
the Lithuanian-Polish situation seems 
meanwhile to have become acute.

The Polish official statement received 
today reports severe fighting with at
tacking Lithuanian divisions in the vicin
ity of Orany, about midway between 

. Grodno and Vilna, and adds: “IT is 
said that Lithuanian troops are fighting 
alongside Bolshevik! troops.”

The !#tatement announces that in the 
direction of Minsk Polish cavalry divis
ions took the towns of Koidanov and 
Stonkov, about eighteen miles from 
Minsk.

Further south a group of Polish troops 
fighting on the Slutsch took an armored 
train and 1,000 prisoners. In the Vol- 
hynta and Podolia sectors the situation 
is reported unchanged.

It was said this morning at the head
quarters of the Polish delegation that M. 
joffe, head of the Russian mission, had 

’ accepted virtually as a whole the Polish 
draft based on the eleven points

Paris, Oct. 6.—The inter-Allied com
mission in Berlin will be requested to 
investigate the circumstances of the 
burning of the German steamship Bis
marck, which was building at a ship
yard in the port of Hamburg and was 
to have been delivered to the Allies un
der the terms of the peace treaty.

Berlin despatches on Tuesday an
nounced the burning of the Bismarck, 
which was to have been a steamer of 
56,000 gross tons, nearly 2,000 more | 
than the tonage of the Vaterland, 
the Leviathi»n, which would have made 
her the world’s largest steamer, and 
added that no explanation was given in 
the Hamburg advices as to the cause of 
the fire.

The Bismarck had been virtually com
pleted and would have been surrender
ed to the inter-Allied naval commis
sion within a few weeks, according to 
the provisions of the treaty of Ver- j 
sailles.

The French government will also ask 
Gernfany for explanations regarding the 
burning of the Bismarck.

Halifax, N. S„ Oct- 6.—Bad flying 
weather prevented Col. Leckie, D. S. O., 
and Major Basil D. Hobbs, D. S. 0„ 
from “hopping off’ here this morning 
on the first leg of their trans-continen
tal flight. If weather conditions per
mit they will start tomorrow morning, 
in their Fairey seaplane, accompanied as 
far as Fredericton by Major A. B. 
Shearer, superintendent of the Halifax 
air station, in a station flying boat H. 
S. 2-L. Col. Leckie expects to go as 
far as River Du Loup without a me
chanic and there transfer will be made 
into F-8, R. A. F. flying boat. The 
flight will be continued to Ottawa 
where the next stop will be made.

“We should reach Ottawa about eight 
thirty p.m.” said Colonel Leckie. “We 
shall take on fuel there and after two 
hours proceed to SauR Ste Marie. If 
the winds are favorable we may fly 
from Sault Ste Marie without stopping 
but if it is necessary to re-fuel between 
these two places we expect to do so at 
Kenora.”

FOR BETTER DEAL
legal circles in Montreal, and was a 
professor at McGill from 1878 to 1890.

‘"•.rs.rjirLïiS] «s ”s°u' ztsss stwon money on the 1919 world s series as i 
New York authorities have charged. He I 
said he bet $6,000 on the White Sox and 
lost, but won $2,000 on the game Cicotte j 
won, making his net loss $4,000.

Dandolos said he was willing to go to 
New York and testify if called. He de
clared he was not in New York last year.

A wedding of much interest to many 
friends in New Brunswick was solemn
ized in Medford Hillside, (Mass.), at the 
home of the bride’s parents on the even
ing of September 21, when Muriel M. 
Greene, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mre. Austin Green was united in mar
riage to James Kennedy MacNeiil, son 
of Mrs. L. G. MacNeiil, of Summer 
street, St. John, and the late Rev. L. G. 
MacNeiil.

Among the out-of-town guests at the 
wedding were Mrs. L. G. MacNeiil of 
St. John, mother of the groom and Mr. 
and Mrs. Price of Moncton. Mrs. Price 
is a sister of the bride and Mr. Price 

member of the same battalion as

Mechanical Employes Invade 
Ottawa to State Their Case.

now
sion, Montreal, in the legislature from 
1900 to 1904, after which he was ap
pointed to the bench.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Declaring against 
the treatment regarding salaries, days 
of work and general conditions recently 
meted out to them, the mechanical em
ployees of the dominion government, 
all them members of the Dominion Pub
lic Works Federation, arrived In the 
city yesterday afternoon and will in
terview the Deputy Minister of Public 
Works, James B. Hunter today.

They will also interview the civil 
service commissioners and arrange for 
a conference with the board of hear
ing of the civil service. In the evening 
a mass meeting will be held.

The delegation cbmprises about thirty- 
five representatives from many points 
of Canada, including Halifax, Mon
treal, Toronto and Ottawa, and is head
ed by the Dominion President of the 
Federation. T. G. Matheson.

ONE BIG UNIONS.E. ELKIN ON
WAY TO ENGLAND

was a
the groom when he was overseas. Mr. 
MacNeiil served overseas for four years, 
first with the 4th Siege Battery and 
later as a lieutenant pilot in the Royal 
Air Force. He now holds the position 
of manager of the Hood Rubber Com
pany, Watertown- Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Neill will make their home at Medford 
Hillside.

Distinguished People to Sail ---------
Tonight on S. S. Empress Labor Leader Says in Some 
of France. Places It Has Retarded

Progress for Years.

Pbeilx ans

E -w
»*— tw

w»t- Montreal, Oct. 6.—The S. S. Empress 
of France which will sail from Que
bec (this evening for Liverpool, wlill Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6—“The one big 
carry the last remaining delegates who union is an organization which set out 
caine to the Imperial Press Conference, two years ago to destroy the interna- 
these being Sir Emsley Carr with Lady tional trade union movement. Instead 
Carr, and Sir Frank Newness, with of proceeding against capital it attack- 
Lady Newness. Hon. Phillip Roy, com- : ed the international movement and of- 
mlssioner general for Canada at Paris, fjeers and sought to destroy it. In 
with Mrs. Roy and family, will also some communities the One Big Union 
sail. j efforts have delayed the wheels of pro-

Other passengers aboard will be Mgr. gress for the next eight or nine years." 
Auguste Boulet and the Abbe Alfred ; Such was the reference of Tom Moore 
Boulet, of Quebec and S. E. Elkin, M. president of the Dominion Trades and 
P„ of St. John. Labor Congress, who, on behalf of that

body and at the request of the secre
tary of the American Federation of La
bor, addressed 180 visiting delegates re
presenting more than 80,000 workers in 

. ,, . _ the United States and Canada, who, AN AUTOMOBILE were in attendance at the ninth bi-an
nual convention of the International 
Brotherhood of Pulp, Sulphite and Pa
per Mill Workers.

mThompson-Coyle.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

this morning in the Church of the As
sumption when Miss Agnes Lyretta, 
daughter of Mrs. and the late John 
Coyle, of Watson street, West St. John, 
became the bride of Robert Thompson, 
of Windsor, Vermont. Nuptial mass 
was

htued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriet, 
R. F. St apart,

celebrated by Rev. J. J. Ryan at I fZtZ
half past five o’clock. The bride looked Toronto, Oct. 6—The Globe this mom- I ■ cl09'eal •«rmee.
very attractive in a smart navy blue ing publishes the following despatch .
tailored costume and black Hat with ! from New York under date of October Synopsis—The high areas mentioned 
sapphire blue trimmings and carried a 5:- „ yesterday is now centered in the Ottawa
white prayer book. She was attended by I The second large piece of financing ! valley, while pressure is nowhere very 
Miss Margaret Lvnch of West St John, | announced thus far this week was made : low. The weather has been fair over the 
who was becomingly attired in a blue public today when William A. Read & dominion, with the exception of a few 
suit with black satin hat and carried , Co. said that they had purchased an is- showers in Quebec and the maritime pro- 
Ophelia roses. John Goughian gave the j sue of $25,000,000 twenty year seven per vinces as well as in British Columbia, 
bride away. After the wedding the ! cent sinking fund gold bonds of the Fair and Coot,
party returned to the home of the ! Grand Trunk Railway of the Canadian Maritime—Fresh northeast to north-
bride’s mother, where a dainty wedding National Railways system. west winds; fair and cool today and on

« Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 6.—Ill the breakfast was served. The house was j These bonds will be taken over on Thursday.
Roval Gazette today notice is publish- prettily decorated with bride’s roses and public subscription tomorrow by a syndi- <julf and North Shore—Moderate nor»» 

of the resignation of seven of the autumn leaves. The groom’s gift to the j cate headed by ^ llliam A. Read & Co to northwest winds, fair and cool today 
candidates of the government party to bride was a pearl necklace ; to the brides- j The bonds, which will be dated Octo- and on Thursday.

4he present provincial election from maid a pearl pin, and to the grooms- her 1, 1920, and will mature October 1, New England—Fair and continued cold 
-tsiti^f which thev occupied in the man a pair of cuff links. Mr. and Mrs. 1940 will be the direct obligation of the tonight, probably with frost in the in-

S ,1 kmc KNia&r -iSf-
of “the New Brunswick electric omrr noivrTfa to the dominion government,

commission.” Reid McManus, ÙUtlLrldWHJ ___~~ ' Stations.
REPRESENTED,5® ROM®5 tonight. kSSp,

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 6—Sir Robert and gory. ' 'Edmonton

Announcement of New York 
Financing Made Yesterday.peace

framed by the Riga delegation and made 
public at the beginning of the Riga con
ference. These, it is said, have been 
approved at Warsaw, but have not yet 
been formally presented to the Soviet 
delegation.

ANCONA, ITALYBOY ON BICYCLE 
COLLIDES WITH

RESIGNATIONS

Posts Given Up by Men to 
Be Candidates in Election. Ancona, Italy, Oct. 6—The Ancona 

hunger strike is over. A platter of delic
ious macaroni was set before the strikers 
,and they were unable to resist it, quickly 
abandoning their fast.

The hunger strike was started by per
sons charged with being involved in the 
anarchist riots last June, as a protest 
against the delay in their trial.

Edward LeBlanc, eight year old son 
of Erastus LeBlanc, who resides near 
Westfield, was struck this morning by an 
automobile on the Westfield road and re
ceived painful and perhaps serious in
juries. About 8.30 lie was riding along 
the road through Hillandal# on his bi
cycle on his way to school, and as there New York, Oct. 6—Sessions of the 
was a high wind blowing he did not world’s Sunday school association con- 
see or hear the approach of an automo- ; vention in Tokio will proceed with the 
bile driven by S. Lingley of Lingley. A j programme unchanged, despite destruc- 
head-on collision resulted in front of the : tion Qf the hall by fire. Word to this 
residence of E. R. Machum. The boy | cffect was received here today from Dr.

thrown under the car, sustaining in- F. L Brown. He added that 
juries to his knee, besides a broken rad- wa3 injured In the fire, 
ins and dislocated elbow of his left arm. Canadian delegates are In attendance 

He was taken in Mr. Langley’s car to j „t the convention. The sessions will 
Dr. O. Comeau, Manawagonish road, continue until Thursday of next week, 
where first aid was rendered, and was 
later removed to thc Infirmary, where the 
X-ray will be employed to ascertain the 
extent of his injuries. It is expected 
that an operation will be necessary.

NO ONE HURT IN
THE TOKIO FIRE

BISHOP BEAVEN 
OF SPRINGFIELD, 

MASS., IS DEAD
I.owest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.man no onewaspower

as member of “the New Brunswick lec- 
trle power commission.”

James Bacon Dickson, as clerk the Copenhagen, Oct. 6—Impressive cere- j 
legislative assembly. Donat L. Daigle, monies marked the opening of the Danish 
as labor act commissioner for Made- ! Rjgsdag yesterday. For the first time 
waska and inspector of crown settle- j since 1864 representatives of the Schles- 
ments. Frank Cobum, of Manners- {wit- were present. The event was pre- 
Sutton, of York, as vendor of game II- j ceded by divine services in the Christ- 
censes. P. S. Watson, as vendor of game iansiiorg Castle church, attended by the 
licenses In York. Dr. M. E. Commins king and queen, other members of the 
of Bath county, as coroner and member royal house and foreign princes, who 
of district board of health, Carleton were escorted by horse guards, 
county. The king, greatly moved, welcomed the

The appointments of Hon. C. W. Schleswig representatives. All the mem- 
obinson as minister of lands and j hers of the Rigsdag and the diplomatic 

and of Hon. Fred Magee as a ! corps were the king’s guests at dinner In 
are the evening, after which they attended a

gala performance at the Royal Theatre, are alarmed at the disorders.

SO 34 SO Springfield, Mass., Oct. 6—Bishop 
Thomas Beaven, for twenty-eight years 
head of the Catholic diocese of Spring- 
field, died yesterday afternoon nftci/ 
only a day’s illness of heart trouble 
from which he had suffered for several 
months. He had been able to attend 
to his duties until within a day or two. 

Harper, Kas., Oct. 6—Governor Allen He was seventy-one years of age, and a 
Year to Penitentiary. yesterday announced that he had re- native of this city. He succeeded Bls-

North Bay, Ont., Oct. 6—A. Calveno ! quested President Wilson to Investigate hop Reilley, in 1892- 
was found guilty of manslaughter at ' the Chicago board of trade with a view Bishop Beaven was bom of humbla 
the assizes here yesterday and sentenced j of preventing hammering down of wheat parentage. At the age of twenty-one 
to the penitentiary for one year. He | prices. He asked the president to lay he was graduated from Holy Cross 
was charged with the murder of W. j an embargo upon Canadian wheat, which, College and completed his stjudies at 
Gurral but was convicted of the lesser ■ he said Js coming into the United States Grand Seminary, Montreal. He wal

in competition with United States wheat, ordained a priest to 1878.

52 5054
88 8684
82 64 82Lady Borden, who attended the opening 

of tjve Three Counties fair at Kentville .
yesterday, are expected to arrive in the Winnipeg .. 
city tonight. They will be the guests of J1 l^c. JL. 88 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Grant. ! Toronto' ManC ’

j Kingston 
Ottawa 

i Montreal
Paris, Oct. 6—The council of ambassa-, Quebec .................. **

dors has decided to send fifty allied of- j St. John, N. B. ..48 
fleers to Klagenfurt to supervise prépara- frlalifnx 
lions for a plebiscite. This action is at ! St. John’s, Nfld. .. 44 
the request of the people there, who Detroit ..

New York

Prince Albert .... 60 80 48
ASKS EMBARGO

ON OUR WHEAT
52 74 46
82 60 24

54 83
44 58 88
40 8858

ALLIED OFFICER TO
SUPERVISE PLEBISCITE

42 64 86
46 4254

54 40
4664

52 64 52tio
•Ifines,
member of the executive council 
also gazetted today.

54 42
46 4458
48 44 crime.60

The Brethren
Now It came to pass that the 

B re them disputed among them
selves as to who should be greatest
among them.

For there were some who would 
set up an altar to false gods, even 
the Idols of the Farmers.

And there wee great confusion 
of tongues, tike unto that which 
arose when the Tower of Babel had 
been builded.

There was likewise much run
ning hither and thither, unto this 
prpphet and uflto that, and all were 
sore perplexed.

Now in those days there lived a 
Boy Premier and a Bow Wow 
Minister, who went about among 
the people exhorting them to good 
works.

And when they heard of the con
fusion among the Brethren they 
went into their midst and said unto 
them:

Wherefore do ye not make your 
paths straight? Think ye the peo
ple may be persuaded that it were 
■better for them to wander about 
as sheep without e shepherd than to 
follow one who hath been their 
faithful shepherd ever since he saved 
them from the wolves? Go to. 
Ye are but blind leaders of the 
blind, and they who follow in your 
footsteps will but fall into the ditch 
or perish by tile wayside.

And the Brethren were much de
pressed, when they heard these 
things, for they felt in their hearts 
that the Boy Premier and the Bow 
Wow Minister had spoken that 
which was true.

But they hardened their hearts 
and repented not, for they were of 
a perverse and stiff-necked genera
tion.

And in due time the prophecy 
was fulfilled, and the people went 
their way in peace.

/
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good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

POLES WERE LOSE 
OUT FOR FRENCH

V
V—

AN OCEAN PORT
Uninsured!—a tragedy
No man appreciates life insurance so 
much as he who is not insurable.

The hordea of men in this unfortunate 
position must force you to realize the neces
sity of taking prompt action to perpetuate 
your income for the protection of your 
family in the event, of your early death.
This can be done best by means of an 
Imperial Home Protection Policy.
If It Is only a $1,000 Policy to start with, you 
ought to insure thatmuch protection to your 
wife and children now. Next week may 
be too late.
Write to-day for our booklet, "The Creation of an 
Batata”. It’i very interesting and it s free. Address:

1Farm Products Carried in 
Canadian Ships, Says 

Drury

Russians Were Superior as 
Fighting Machine

Creates an appetite, aids digestion, 
purifies the blood, and thus relieve» 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
aches of rheumatism and gives 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly 60 years' phenomenal sales 
tell the story of the great merit and 
success of Hood'» Sarsaparilla. It 
Is just the medicine you need now. 
Hood’» Pills help—fine cathartic.

TinAND DANCE HITS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

;

ifMany Polish Units Fought 
Without Officers — Plant
ed Artillery in Ridiculous 
Places—Were Three Hours 
Ahead on Retreat from 
Reds.

I V Navy League Banquet — 
“Build Sea Sfpirit Among 
Your People,” Is Naval 
Officer’s Advice.

I

New Programme Was En
joyed by Large Audiences 
— Consisted of Instrumen
tal Selections, Singing, Knoxbeen the leading Item.Night" has

This Is a yarn that only has to be seen
Dancing and Compdy. In pictures to create a furete of com-

a2 .aws-Ass rus.-jrÆît rrt
made a big hit and gives promise of be- is a g^at recommendation for a pic- 
tng one of the most popular presented ture when the second day’s business 
for some time. Every act seemed to exceeds the first in volume. That b 
strike the fancy of the audience and what happened yesterday. Tonight is 
they were generous with their applause. the last showing of the story. Then 

Lillian Herlein and Bari Thurstensen again there is the Babe Ruth exposure 
made a decided hit The former, who of home-running methods; the manner 
starred in some of the biggest musical jn wh$ch the speed camera caught this 
comedies ever presented In the States, mysterious baseball personage in the 
appeared in a cycle of songs and was ac^ Qf making one of his baffling hits, 
well received. Her beautiful costumes Thp fttns simple devoured this feature- 
won instant admiration from the ladies- This too will be shown for the last 
Mr Thurstensen, who presided at the time tonight 
piano, is an artist. His playing evoked 
rounds of applause and he is bound to 
make a big hit during his stay in this
***Frank Reed and Marie Clifton ap
peared, in a highly entertaining singing 
and dancing offering. Their dancing 

feature and they well merited the 
hearty applause tendered them. The 
male member is an exceptionally 
eccentric dancer end introduced new*
etRrent Hayes won well earned app 
by his dever playing on the banjo, 
rendition of Miserere, Missouri Waltses 
and the Hungarian dance was a real

Eddie Barde and Florence Clark were 
Well received in a musical oddity en
titled “Columbia and Victor.” They have 
• novel Introduction, which took the 
fàncy of the audience.

The Three Buddies evoked hearty 
applause and laughter in their comedy 
boxing exhibition. Their bag punching 
was a feature. All three are dever and 
they give a highly entertaining offering.

In addition to the vaudeville pro
gramme there was another interesting 
episode of the popular motion picture 
aerial “The Silent Avenger,” which is 
featuring William Duncan. This pro- 

will be repeated tonight and

The development of the natural re
ef Canada and the furthering of 

! her overseas trade with the ends of the 
earth were viewed from many angles 

I in several addresses delivered at a ban
quet of the Navy League held in Toron
to last week. Presiding over the gath
ering was Hon. H. J. Cody, D. D., LL. 
D., and the speakers included Hon. E. C. 
Drury, Captain Donald Munro, C. M. G., 
R. N, Prof. J. C. McLennan, D. S., LL. 
D., F. R. S., W. McL. Clarke, Canadian 
government trade commissioner, and Ad
miral Denison of the Royal Navy, broth
er of Col. George T. Denison of Toron
to.

“We have a great seafaring opportunity 
in Canada, with our great inland water 
commerce,” said Premier Drury in u 
short address. “The day will come 
when Toronto will be considered an 
ocean port, and the day ought to come 
when Ontario farm products can leave 

; the farm and be carried on Canadian 
bottoms across the sea, building up a

sources
Posen, Poland, Sept. 17—(Associated 

Press Correspondence)—An official of the 
French military mission in Poland has 
told the Associated Press correspondent 
that the Polish army would have been

ÆJtTÜt ïïSüw I A name alway. appearing 
ii'/f' ,2 R-S U Hats of Superior French
drive on Warsaw. ' I $flk Plush for Women.

ThCtil6beUe0fffithat^the Russian army I KnOX HatS always haVC 8 

effèctirfighting mVhh,^ with V/ ex- happy faculty of expressing 

Posen" °TVehFr?nTmansridedhetrbXe°d Such distinct and modish

the Russian organisation had been, and I ^eagf tOO. 
still is, underestimated and because of 
this tendency to belittle the Russian 
armies the menace to Poland’s existence, 
if not to all western Europe, remans 
imminent and real.

The official said some Russian units 
were poorly equipped but it was not 
true the army was “a barefoot rabble.
He was convinced the majority of the 
Russian divisions were “well-organised 
units of good fighting men, much better 
officered than the Poles.” The Poles had 
25,000 officers hut only 5,000 of them ever 
went to the front, although they were 
sorely needed there, he said. There was 
evidence that certain Polish companies 
had fought without officers, he asserted, 
and that during the retreat these were 
without commanders. ...

An American artillery officer who had lve.” -__ __
spent a year in Russia and had been un- j A neutral aviator who h»d flown o e, 
der fire at the Polish froflftold the cor- the front several times When battles 
respondent he had seen the Poles “plant were said to be In progress urid "^at he 
their artillery in the most ridiculous saw of the fighting was ‘two armies 
places, on the exposed sides of hills and keeping about three hours apart, the 
right in the open, when they could have , Poles retreating when the Russians ad
ngnt in up ______ ___ vaneed, and the Russians running when

_________ -II 1 ■* the Poles turned and advanced.” He said
“schedule sometimes got disar

ranged and there was a collision between 
opposing detachments,” but he had not 
witnessed any of these clashes.

A number of Polish officers with whom 
the correspondent talked said they r ~ 
forced to admit the French saved the 
day, but the weakness of their officers 
was expalined by the fact that in foriner 
years Poles had not been permitted to 
hold commissions in the army, either in 
Russian, German or Austrian Poland, 
and that the time had been too short 
to develop a staff of highly trained offi-

New York

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
upon
was L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Rayai Bask Bldg. • St. Joba

SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR “P011YANNA"

Sold Only at
fD. Magee’s Sons,was a

dever

limited QUALITY
office Furniture
At Attractive Prices

lauee
His

in St JohnFor the “Pollyanna" engagement at 
the Imperial tomorrow, Friday and Sat
urday, the special feature scale of ad
missions will be In order, vis: Night 
85c downstairs, 25c upstairs. Matinee, 
adults 25c, kiddies 16c. Saturday ma
tinee children admlted as usual 15c 
downstairs 10c upstairs. Serial slory 
Friday and Saturday as usual, into the 
bargain. ^_____

Foster government candidates at Im
perial tonight, 8.80 o’clock.

K

A
! readily concealed it and made it effect-

Filing Cabinets 
Arm Tilters 
Arm Chairs 
Typewriter Tilters

this Flat Top Desks 
Roll Top Desks . 
Typewriter Desks 
Office Tables

«famine _. _ 
again on Thursday afternoon and even
ing- werer ^YOUNG-ADAMS AT

QUEEN SQUARE Etc.. Etc., Etc.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 

FOR A MODERN OFFICE OUTFIT

\

The popular Young-Adams Co. are 
making a big hit at The Queen Square 
Theatre this week with “The Lion and 
The Mouse.” Everybody is pleased with 
the company and production. Percy 
Norman, a favorite of last season, has 
joined the company and will make his 
appearance on Thursday night as Jack 
Glyndon in the big English melodrama 
«The Black Flag."

On Friday night there will be a danc
ing contest and Saturday night the ama
teur contest will take place. There will 
also be a contest for the children cn 
Saturday afternoon. Liberal prises will 
he given at these contests. “The Lion 
and The Mouse" will be presented for the 
last time tonight.

J. MARCUScers.

iV

30-30 Dock St.
A 1

K// m
Headache!

Opposition Meetings
IN ST. JOHN CITY

The following opposition meetings will be held in St. John City:
TUESDAY, 9 P.M.—A meeting in the Star Theatre, North End. 

Speakers: Commissioner Thornton, J. Roy Campbell, F. L. Potts, 
L. P. D. Tilley, James Lewis and Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison.

WEDNESDAY, 8 P. M.-A meeting
William street. Speakers: J. Roy Campbell, P. L. Potts, L. r.
D. Tilley and James Lewis.

THURSDAY, 8 P. M.-A meeting in
West St. John. Speakers: J. Roy Campbell, P. L. Potts, L. P. U.
Tilley, James Lewis and others.

IMPERIAL’S SENSATIONALLY 
GOOD BILL CONCLUDES 

TONIGHT.
No programme that the Imperial has 

purveyed In a long time has created so 
much genuine Interest as the one con
cluding tonight til which LeRoy Scott s 
fervid police story “Partners of The

■

192
Pairs of Men’s

•‘Of comte / remembered 
your box of Ganong’t”.

In t, 2 and j pound tons.
Ask for the "Delecto” Box.

Originated by
CANONG BROS. LIMITED

ST. STEPHEN, N.B-

^ Melon for so Yem of Fine CSocolatt:. I

XjhofThosir in the £and)

Headache, nervousness and many 
Other ills can be traced directly to 
defective eyesight.

Frequently such ills are corrected 
in a few days’ time, and the whole 
bodv toned up by procuring a pair 
of glasses. Of course the glasses 
must suit, and to determine what is 
required you should have your eyes 
examined.

We have all the facilities for ex
amining eyes, filling prescriptions and 
fitting glasses.

We grind our own lenses insuring 
prompt and accurate service. '

in the Seamen’s Institute,( Prince

> HARTT” the ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, at

I

BOOTS you a

we would not be sitting here enjoying desire a revision of the tariff to reduce 
eacli other’s society , in comfort and the tariff burden on farm implements, 
peace,” stated Captain Munro. according to James Weir, member- for

“Build up a sea spirit among your Nanton in the provincial legislature, 
people, train the youth who feels the 
‘call,’ acquire your mercantile marine 
manned by trained officers and men, 
and thus lay the nucleus for a naval force 
for the future which will be a credit to 
the race from which you sprung,” was 
his advice.

i847 ROGERS BROS. great Canadian commerce, and contrib
uting in no small measure to the wealth 
and prosperity of the British Empire. I 
hope also that the time will soon come 
when the great Canadian trade in over

cattle will be revived.”

D. BOYANERi At Reduced Prices SILVERWARE 

1 he Family Plate for Seventy Years

Choose it for a
lifetime of service

TT THEN you buy “1847 Rogers 
VV Bros.” you1 are selecting the

111 Charlotte St.
Men on Farm and Sea.

The Navy League had also a great 
work to do, Mr. Drury said, in getting 
the Anglo-Saxon men into men’s oeeupa- 

They must keep the men on the 
farms, he said, and on the sea.

“If it was not for the British navy

YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE.

It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this

CENTRAL LIBRARY

! 13
1 to

\°

FREE 
NIGHT SCHOOLS

FOR

BOYS and MEN

ASK REVISION OF TARIFF.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

eredo not want absolut^£ecTrade?™t "Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.

tions.
JO Germain Street»

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer.
Ù

w family plate—to be lived with for years. 
And you want to be sure that you se
lect the design which will harmonize 
with your furnishings.

Be suse that you insist on “1847 
Rogers Bros.” — the choice for over 

By asking for it by its 
full name, you are more certain to get 
exactly what you want.

Meriden Britannia Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
Canada by Canadian$ 

and gold by leading Canadian 
dealers throughout the Dominion,

LOOK! LISTEN 1 DANCE l
Famous Ja-mo-ka Jazz Band at 

Studio, Thursday and Saturday

attraction, noted

LAWRENCE MURPHY.
12785-10-11

Î

? The 
this week.

Extra 
Soloist. Thanksgiving Day in 

the Dining Room
will open in the King Edward and 
Albert Schools

Tonight, October 4
Subjects taught :— Reading,

Writing, Spelling and Arithmetic.

Gty pupils apply at King Ed- 
fvard school, corner of Wentworth 
and St James streets; pupils from 
the West Side, apply at Albert 
School.

Tenor
Many men who did not wish 

to pay from $1 7.50 to $20.00 
for “Hartt" Shoes can be fit
ted at this sale for $14.50 or 
$15.00.

A. B. C. D. E and F widths 
and combination widths; sizes
5 to 11.

Black Calf, Vici Kid, Kan- 
and Mahogany Calf

OU
Colony
Pattern seventy years.

YOU KNOW

“Our Special” 
COFFEE
NOW TRY

“Our Special”
TEAS

52c, 69c and 78c
—AT—

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones M. 506 and 507

There will be many family re-unions on Thanksgiving 
Day. Now is the time to brighten up your Dining Room with 
the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture.

We have a pretty assortment of New Dining Room Suites 
from $155.00 up to $600.00.

Oilcloths iri One and Two Yard Widths.
Linoleums in Two, Three and Four Yard Widths.
Carpet Squares, etc.

10-15
à Made <ngaroo,

Leathers.
Narrow, Recede, Medium, 

Full and Wide Toe Lasts.
Single Sole, Slip Sole and 

Double Sole Weights.
Open Saturday Nights Until 10 

Mail Orders by Parcel Post

euj4ith.

irPflnr I

Dr. Frank Bovaner
' I

DENTIST
¥E=S»r

!!! «;
74 Germain Street

(Between King and Princess) 

‘Phone Main 4211

AMLAND BROS., LTD.\V !k 19 Waterloo Street
19 King Street.

10 7,
I-
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middle of November when lower prices 
will be manifest. Reductions are noted 

! on tapioca, one grand of peanut butter 
in bulk, milk stock in bulk and bulk 
soap flakes. Owing to the weakness 
which has characterised the wheat mar
ket, flour declined 50 cents per barrel, 
mill feeds are also reduced $6.00 per ton. 

Ladies velvet pumps, sizes 2*4» 4 and , The market for fresh beef is easy un- 
51 for $1.15 a pair. Percy J. Steel, 519 , der heavy receipts and a light demand. 
Main street 1 Hogs arc fairly firm with pork cuts

| marked higher.
WANTED • steady and unchanged. Mess pork in

Two shoemakers. Apply D. Mona- barrels has advanced. Lard is firm un- 
han, 20 Market street tf. aer, a,three cent advance. Butter, eggs

i and cheese are holding firm.
FAIR VILLE GOVERNMENT Winnipeg—Owing to rainy weather

ROOMS. during the past week, harvesting has
Government committee rooms in Mas- I ^een curtailed, but notwithstanding this 

son Building. Fairville, will be open every facs it is reported that over a thousand 
day and night from now until election ^ars °f wheat are arriving in Winnipeg 

12462—10—9 j k t . tMoney sti11 remains very tight,

LOCAL NEWS Pyrex Oven-WareW PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Theatrical 

Grease Paints
Out étock is now complete in the 

following pieces: Casseroles, plain 
and engraved ; Pie Plates, Bread 
and Utility Pans, Entree Dishes, Cus
tard Cups, also Gift Sets.

Foster government candidates at Im
perial tonight, 8.30 o’clock.

F !j

Smoked meats are
Liners, Rouges, Creams, Eye-Brow Pencils, 

Lip Colors, Nose Putty, Etc.
Sold at Our Sydney Street Store.

O. Ü. Warwick Co., Limited
78 -82 liing Street We Make u> oat Teeth ia Car»As 

at the Host Reasonable Ratas.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office. 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Wasson’s 2 StoresHead Office. 
527 Main St 

’Phone 683,

programme of speeches, music and fancy 
gymnastics. Light refreshments. All 
interested in the association are cordi
ally invited.

Boys’ solid leather long wearing school 
boots sizes 11 to 13 only $2.85 and sizes 
1 to 5, only $2.95. You would expect 
to pay much more for these. Save 
money on footwear by buying from 
Percy J. Steel, 519 Main street.

LOCAL NEWSday.
as soon as the crop is harvest- 

Misses high cut calf boots sizes 11 to ed and farmers receive payment for 
2, broad orthopedic or narrow lasts only their crop business conditions will im- 
$3.85 a pair- Good value at $1.50. Prove. The retailer and whole-vile.:/
Percy J. Steel,-519 Main street. has a feeling of big business for the SALE OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS

coming year. Sugar prices have been AND COTTONS.
BBAGONSFIELD ELECTORS. readjusted as the B. C. Refinery Co. The values will positively interest 

The committee rooms of the supporters ! have withdrawn from the Manitoba every woman who is desirous of re- j 
of the Provincial Government in Beac- market. There has been practically no plenishing her stocks of Sheets, Table 
insfield district, Parish of Lancaster, will change in the price of grocery com- Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Quilts, et ■■ 
be open in M. T. Kane’s Hall, Have- modifies this week. The primary cof- If you are seeking some unusually 
lock street, daily from 10 a., m. to 10 p. fee market is showing considerable One bargains you will find them here 
m, until the day of the election. Ail strength, due to the heavy demand of tomorrow.
supporters of the Provincial Go’irmment ! European buyers. Manzanilias and take advantage of these prices, ary to 
are invited to attend. A telephone has | Queen olive crops owing to the great be around early. Besides the things 
been installed—West 757. I heat are reported very scarce. 1 hese mentioned above you will find plenty of

12469—10—9 ! lines are 20 per cent, and 40 per cent, remnants, in desireable lengths. These
--------------- ! higher than last year’s price. The include Sheetings, Towellings, Pillow*, secure

Regular meeting Wednesday, October prune market has eased off considérai)- Cotton, etc. anJ* J” ,*?
6, at 8 o’clock, in their hall, West Side, ly but even with lower prices in view Read over the advertisement and find Keith, Ritchie
All members requested to be present, j the trade is showing very little interest. out more about this event. street; L. A. on , Hprmehrrrv’

Members over four months in arrears, Shelled pecans are reported very scarce. ~~ ®° I'rlaceS5 ' T Ma.Dae pugs-
names will be struck off of books. By Cape Cod cranberries are now on the FALL RALLL Canterbury s street For
order of president. 10-7 market, as well As many lines of B. C. of the Young Women’s Christian As- ley Building, Trueman Canada

I fruit. Virginia sweet potatoes are now sociation to be held at the Recreation county voters: J. M. lrueman, la mm a
Wanted—15 stone cutters for bridge 0n the market. Centre, Friday evening, Oct. 8. Good Life Building,

work, rate 90 cents per hour. Apply at ___________
& Sons, St. —

10-8

Main Street and Sydney StreetDr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 
Open 9 a. Until 9 p.

ï

$25 to Start A Fuel-Saving FireboxI
This tempting offer, which came 
to one of our recent graduates in

Shorthand and Typewriting
from a local firm, proves that 
our graduates are thoroughly 
trained and, therefore, capable 

May we train YOU?
Ask for Particulars

Miss Johnson’s Business College
102 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN CITY AND COUNTY 
VOTERS.People will be quick lo

Persons now living in St. John city and 
county whose names are on the voters’ 
list in other constituencies and who wish 
to vote for government candidates may 

transfer by applying for certificate 
barristers : H. S.

Princess

Buck’s
“Happy

i»i
!

HORLICK'S 
the original 

MALTED MILK
Avoid «■Italien» * Substitute»

once. H. McGrattan 
George, N. B. Cast Iron

I
Foster government candidates at Im

perial tonight, 8.30 o’clock. Range.SpecialsThe Opposition DebaclePROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT’S |
COUNTY COMMITTEE ROOMS, j
Headquarters Furlong building, Char- ' 

l^tte street. ’Phone 4540. 
r. Government committee rooms in Ma- 
^flôn Building, Fairville, will be open j 

every day and night from now until : 
election day.

Committee rooms have been opened in j 
the Kelly building, corner Church avenue ; 
and Main street, Fairville, for 
voters of Fairville, Milford and vicinity, 
and will be open day and night until 
election.

Any voter wishing information regard
ing Lancaster may telephone the govern
ment headquarters, Main street, Fairville, 
M. 758.

The committee rooms of the support
ers of the Provincial Government in 
Beacons field, district, Parish of Lancaster,, 
will he open in M. T. Kane’s Hall, Have- J 
lock street, daily from 10 a. m. to 10 p. 
m., until the day of the election. All 
supporters of the Provincial Government j 
are invited to attend. A telephone has : 
been installed—West 757.

* •

TTYUEL will be scarce and high in price this winter. It should 
J? be economically used. The Fire-box on the Happy 
Thought Range has proved to three hundred thousand users 
throughout Canada its consistent ability to produce more heat 
from less fuel. They know from results that the Happy 
Thought has a fuel-saving Fire-box—let us tell you why.

Demonstrations daily—no obligation to buy.

At
Never in the political history^of New Brunswick has any party 

faced the electors in the same disorganized condition as 
Baxter-Murray party today. Out of a total of forty-six seats in the 
house they are contesting but twenty-six; if they carried every 

they could scarcely carry on a government.

ROBERTSON’Swomen

does the

98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour 

24 lb* bags . .
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

one

John £. Wilson, Ltd.$7.50
$2.00

17 SYDNEY STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.::As a matter of fact there is not one seat in the province they are
to believe that

$2.00
f 30creasonably sure of carrying and there is every reason 

they will not elect more than two or three members at the most. 
Should the farmers gain seats, it will be in counties previously held 
by the opposition and where opposition candidates are again in the
field.'

ing
85c12821—10—9 : 3 lb. tin .

5 lb. tin .
10 lb. tin

i 20 lb. pail 
' 7 lbs. Extra Choice Onions. 25c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 95c
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup..........70c
Good 4 string Broom for.. 65c 
Little Beauty Brooms for . . 85c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a

gallon ............................  $1.75
Clear Fat Pork, a pound.. . 30c 
Finest Small White Beans, qt 19c 

i Whole Green Peas, qt 
! 35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 45c 
Shelled Walnuts, a pound. . 70c 

i 3 Cakes Laundry Soap... . 25c
13 rolls Toilet Paper............ 25c!
2 pkgs. Lux ....
2 tins Old Dutch
2 tins Snap . ..
3 pkgs. Amonia Powder. . . 25c 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. .. 28c,

$1.40 C 
$2.75 
$5.25

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they aie turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
pared and served by our specialists, will tempt and satisfy 
the most discriminating appetites.

FAIRVILLE GOVERN
MENT ROOMS

Government committee rooms in Mas
son Building, Fairville, will be open 
every day and night from now until el- I 
Üction day. !

Committee rooms have been opened 
In the Kelly building, comer Church j 
aveitue and Main street, Fairville, for 
women voters of Fairville, Milford and 
vicinity, and will be open day and night ; 
until election.

Any voter wishing Information re- \ 
garding Lancaster may telephone the 
government headquarters, Main street, 
Fairville M 758. 10-9

THE NOMINATIONS. I
How does it stand?

Madawaaka—Two government members elected by accla-
(St. John Globe, Independent, October 4, 

1920.)
Should every straight opposition candi

date now in nomination be elected on 
Saturday next—a thing practically im
possible—there would be a total only of 
twenty-six—a bare majority of the house. 
The certainty that the twenty-six cannot 
possibly be elected is so absolute that the 
nomination day results may be accepted 

convincing proof that the opposition 
entertains absolutely no hope of over
throwing the Foster government. While 
the government has candidates for every 
constituency, with two of these already 
elected, the opposition is abandoning one- 
half of the seats to the government, the 
farmer, labor and independent parties. 
$fo opposition of any kind is offered the 
two government candidates in Madawas- 

In every other constituency theie 
is a fight, but in six counties—Kent, 
Westmorland, Northumberland, Sun- 
hury, Carleton and Victoria, with an ag
gregate of eighteen members—the op - 
position has not one official candidate. 
The opponents of the government in 
these counties are farmer, labor and other 
independents. Such farmer, as Hon. B. 
Frank Smith, Colonel Sheridan and Hon. 
Dr. Landry would no doubt support the 
opposition if elected, but the majority 
of the independent candidates in those 
six ridings, should they become members 
of the house, would undoubtedly give 
support to the government. In Charlotte 
county, with four members, the opposi
tion party is running only two candi
dates,' which means that should the op
position ticket carry at least two of the 
four could not be counted as straight 
opposition. The significance of the sit
uation as outlined by the nominations 
lies in the fact that the opposition lias 
abandoned Westmorland, Northumber
land, Victoria, Sunbury and parts of 
Charlotte and Carleton counties to the 
farmers and labor. As the triumph of 
the government in a number of the con
stituencies in which straight party fights 
are taking place, including St. John, is 
practically conceded, it at once becomes 
apparent that the straight opposition 
party can be little more than a small 
minority in the next New Brunswick 
Legislature. That is the outlook written 
clearly across the face of nomination day 
returns.

I

The Chocolate Shop
90 King Street

i
mation. 20c

Victoria—No official opposition. (Messrs. Tweeddale and 
Burgess carried Victoria in 1917 against the government of the 

day by nearly 500 majority).

Carleton—One opposition candidate endorsed. Two govern
ment candidates nominated, leaving government supporters 
free to choose third candidate from four others in 
(Farmer gain here if any would be no loss to government).

York—Three tickets in field. (Farmer gain here, if any, 

^no loss to government).

Charlotte—Two opposition candidates only in,field. Two 
Farmers running. (Farmer gain here, if any, no loss to govern

ment).

GROCERY REPORTS 
FROM THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION

i

25c SIGN a THE LANTERN25cThe following comment on the mar
ket situation, as regards foods stuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

The markets generally have a ten
dency to show gradual declines al- 
though some commodities have consid
erably strengthened. The features are 
the reduction in price on sugar and 
flour which has been manifest through- 
out Canada.

Montreal—The prices on fresh meats 
have expanded in their range, 
market is very firm. Smoked hams are 
quoted slightly lower. The egg 
ket shows little relief. Lard holds firm 
at the advanced prices. There is a bet
ter cheese market.

active market but export trade is

as
35c1field.

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET ««it ii
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—66 cant Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea SupperTO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.ROBERTSON’SThe
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

ka.mar-
Sunbury—No opposition candidates in field. (This is Ex- 

Premier Hazen’s old constituency, now abandoned by his suc

cessors).

DIOÔESAN SYNOD.
The social service committee of the 

diocesan synod of Fredericton met yes
terday afternoon and the advisability of 
having la chaplain to visit AngUçans 
confined in the jail was discussed arid a 
committee appointed to look- into the 
matter. In the evening the committee 
of Sunday school work met and the fol
lowing committee was appointed to deal 

Bishop Richardson,

chairman; Dean S. Neales, deputy chair
man; Rev. R. T. McKim, Rev. J. H- 
A. Holmes, Rev. W. C. Nichols, Miss 
Ethél Jarvis, Miss Jennie Kee and Rev. 
W. P. Dunham.

Butter shows a
more
restricted. Sugar drops again. Mol- 

holds in price. Flour is reduced 
fifty cents per barrel. Vegetable mar- 

' ket continues very good. Potatoes may 
be dearer. Apples are in good supply. 
Sugar dropped one dollar and half per 
hundred during the week. Kraft paper 
is also higher. Cereals are lower. Bak
ing soda is quoted higher.

Toronto—Sugar decline one-fifty to 
two dollars per hundred. Refiners re

better movement ; second-hand 
moving less freely, appar- 

becoming cleared up.

Queens—Three tickets in field.

Kings—Three opposition, two government and 
Farmers running. (Farmer gai» here, if any, no loss to govern

ment).

asses Brown’s Grocery 
Company

Growing Girls Box Calf high cut lace 
boots, sizes 2Vz to 5, $4.85. This is a 
regular $7.00 boot. You can buy them 
from Percy J. Steel, 519 Main street.

three

St. John City and County—Straight party fight for six 
(Generally conceded government will carry all six, or 

net gain of five seats).

Albert—Straight party fight. (Now held by opposition).

'Moncton City—Government, opposition and Labor candi
dates running. (Generally conceded to Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
minister of land and mines).

Westmorland—No opposition candidates in field. (Carried 
against goveyment of day ill 1917 by Foster candidates by 
majorities ranging up to 700).

Kent—No opposition candidates in field. (Carried by pres
ent members in 1917 by majorities from 600 to 800).

Northumberland—No opposition candidates in field. (Car
ried by present members against Murray-Baxter government in 
1917 by majorities of more than 1,000).

Gloucester—Straight party fight. (Present members 
in 1917 against Murray-Baxter candidates by majorities of 2,- 
000, latter losing their deposits).

Restigouche—Three tickets in field, Messrs. LeBlanc and 
Harrison having endorsation of government).

with the work:

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

seats.
port a 
sugars are
ently supplies .
The market is still weak and further 
reductions are not unlikely. Syrups and 
molasses are steady under a quiet de
mand. As intimated in last week’s is
sue package oats have been reduced. 
The situation in other package cereals 
is rather unsettled and reductions on 

and wheat products are not unlike-

100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. . ’Phone M. 1630

Mlare

■Domestic Shortening
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Our Stores.
WL

1
88c3 lb. tins 

5 lb. tins . 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins

. $1.40 

. $2.80 

. $5.50
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream
$2.00

3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb)

JAMS
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

corn
|y. The condition is about the same in 
bulk cereals, rolled oats, barley, rolled 
wheat and corn meal are marked lower.

There is little movement at present 
in canned goods with possibly the excep
tion of sock-eye salmon. Sockeye sal
mon is a short pack and the small 
stocks available are rapidly going into 
retailers* hands. The competition on 
Canned peas which was in effect for the 
past few weeks has somewhat abated 
and jobbers are now settling to the op
ening price basis. One line of marma- 

- iiade in No. 2 and No. 4 tins is marked 
higher also pure extracts, condensed 
mincemeat and baking soda in pack

ages. The spice market generally is 
•Steady although a slight shading down
ward is noted on some lines. Ship
ments of new crop Grecian currants are 
on the water and are expected to arrive 
on this market about the middle of Oc- 

New crop prunes and apricots 
are also moving this way. Primary 
markets for raisins and currants are 
In a strong position and prices are hold
ing at high figures. The most notice
able feature in the tea market is the 
scarcity of fine liquoring Ceylons and 
Indians; it is said that lower grades 
continue to accumulate in London and 
other large markets and that these teas 
are offered at prices below the cost of 
production simply because there is no 
demand for low grade teas, however, 
Jf trade is opened up with Russia, then 
• lyarge portion of these stocks will be 

’ disposed of. It is estimated that there 
will be only a twenty-five per cent. 

Âgip of pecans which indicates that 
higher prices can be expected. Spot j 
stocks of coffee are not large and it is , 
«aid that the market will be almost bare 

arrives about the

1
TO lbs. Finest Granulated 

Sugar
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour

$1.98

$1.95
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour. . $1.75 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

..........$7.45
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $6.90 
Best Canadian Cheese, a pound 

only
Choice Prunes, 4 pounds for 50c 
Regular $1.00 Broom, five

string, only............
3 lbs. Rolled Oats . . .
3 tins Sun Stove Paste 
Finest French Shelled Walnuts, 

a pound 
Best Shelled Filberts, a lb. . 45c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, a

.... 40c 
Fancy Molasses Syrup, gal. $1.40 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, lb. 35c
3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 23c
4 lbs. Soap Powder 
Best Whole Pickling Spice, lb 25c 
Choice Green Tomatoes, peck 35a 
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 30a 
Apples, a pk, 25c; a barrel $2.50 
Best White Potatoes, a peck. 3So 
Best White Potatoes, a barrel,

only

of West
My next visit to my St. John 

Office, Union Bank of Canada Build
ing, will be Tuesday, October 5th, 
Wednesday, October 6th, Thursday, 
October 7th, Friday, October 8th 
and Saturday, October 9th. Office 
hours 9 a. m. until 6 p. m.

To all those that have failed to 
receive correct glasses, have your 
eyes measured by the Rand Special 
System, of looking into the eyes and 
taking the exact measurements of 
the sight, without the use of lines 
or letters hung on the wall. This is 
the highest form of fitting glasses 
possible.

Examination free for 
and glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

.'. 46c Flour . . . .

:won
33c

60c
25c
25c

This is the record. It would be a rash mein indeed who would pre- 68c
tober. 98 lb. bag Five Roses, Robin 

Hood or Cream of West
Flour..............

24 lb. bags ......
7 lbs. new Onions 
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal. . 35c 
Fancy Molasses, a gal. . . . $1.75 
New Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for. . 25c 
Best Cream Tartar Sub. lb. . 40c 
Pure Black Pepper, lb 
3 rolls Toilet Paper .
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 49c 
In five pound lots

this visitdiet that Mr. Baxter would be called upon to form a government
On the contrary, after October 9, the Gov-

I
pound ..........$7.45

$1.95after the election, 
ernment which has made such an admirable record in the last three 
and one-half years will doubtless go back with the hearty endorsation

Charles B. Rand
25c Optical Expert

Union Bank of Canada Bldg., 
St. John N. B.

25a
10-8.of the people.

’WE- ».

TWnolesomeOeansing -Refreshing
When Your Eyes Need Cere

MAKE THE MAJORITY URGE 47c $3.50
Orders delivered in City, 

Carleton and Fairville.
M. A. MALONE

’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.
when the new cron
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I r Apollo Galvanized Sheet Iron
In Stock, and Which We Can Ship Promptly

gxxptnfl Igtow cwfe ÿtQT RipplmgRhijmGS
Uy ^Wt

ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 6, 1920.

• TTielH^ningT^^^

505

1

30x72
36x72
36x96

i 22( 20(Copyright hjr Georg* Matthew Adame.) 18 30x7216 30x7230x72 ga.ga- [\the zoo. ga.ga.I sometimes go to see the Zoo, where shelfworn B™in rages.^ and 
/£ta fo™ûndarKe;nd,monkeysfrten o'r's^enf and Waters

' Æs,.r3
SBSüSs sat "#fi«

£v£be^urU,e^esad-eTd « WWw a jrit^or 

warrant, fn musty cages foul and stale, with atmosphere abhorrent. They 
did not booze or beat their wives or do some speed law *>nnmg, th yasra -«*-
ing rubbernecks may view their endless anguish.

Evening Times* 30x96
36x72
36x96

24x72
30x72
30x96
36x96

30x72
30x96
36x96

L_
282624THE TWO PARTIESGOOD GOVERNMENT TICKET 

St. John Gty.
ga-ga-ga.The Foster government is in power 

today because many Conservatives in 
1917 could not support their former 
leaders. They bolted and defeated 
them. Of those leaders the greater num- | 
her are again in the field. They have . 
not repented. They are no more worthy 
of support now than in 1917. That this 
is keenly felt all over the province is 
proved by their failure to get tickets in 
six counties with only partial tickets in

W. E. Roster. 
W. F. Roberts. 
W. E. Scully. 
R. T. Hayes.

Si McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King S t.•Phone 

M. 2540
St. John County.

. A. F. Bentley. 
M. L. Curren.

HERE’S THE RECORD
The people do not trust 

The Independent vote will be
three more, 
them.
cast for the government which in the I Very Useful for School 

Wear are these
Reefers of Navy Cheviot

The Foster government can point to
SIDELIGHTS

ON ELECTION

IN PROVINCE

these progressive measures:
IThe crown lands act, trebling the re- j last three ycars made a record for bene- j 

venue in three years, yet conserving the ficial and progressive legislation. It’s f '«-X
record is clean. In these last .days of 
the campaign, reckless assertions are
likely to he made by the opposition in WALLS OR MONTREAL, 
the hope of turning votes, but the oppo-
sition members in the house could find In the early days of '^ history * 

a3 a /*itv of Montreal was surrounded on itsno flaw in the government’s armor, and ^ sid”by & wall. the river side was
its record stands. ]eft open. This was essential for two

The opposition cannot win this fight reasons. There was the constant fear of waves 
That was made perfectly plain on nom- raids by the savages "d John,
fcation day. Its only hope rests with , wo^ h^ortunate error of joining the g-j* JOHN CONTEST.

■ e farmers’ and 11 is n0‘JUSt‘flf ln Indians in «"attack upon the fierce Iro- (Moncton Transcript.)
assuming that a large number of farm-1, qUQis_ an act that ™ada J^-ch bThe other Reports' from St. John show that the 
er candidates will be elected, or that if 1 petusd enemies o e tjme government candidates are obtaining a
elected they will make common cause b ‘ very enthusiastic reception, and argue
with the party whose record was ex- ifi j®22 à French engineer named a substantial victory for Preimer os^e^
pos^d only three or four years ago and De Lery was given the task^ w^E. Scully in a contrât being fought
led ’to its defeat at the polls. the city in- mill “7 1- biU- The under very different auspices from those

The electors of New Brunswick do ^ VnTw^here Fortmcation lane that prided over the last provincial 

not want any coalition or combination ,s at the present time. Within that en- élevions. raQ ,Q the dty ot
such as would restore any of the oppo- j closure the French were safe from all ^ j poli-

The way attack and there were.even^"Td his opponents were well pro-
tunnels through which th^ mighty vld-d wUh campaign funds largely
cape, if hard Pr , gome 0f these drawn from the grafting transactions of
moored at the river front Some ot these government Today Mr. Foster
were uncovered a few years ago wh rmmi with the prestige of the leader
an old Catholic church in the lower part ^ & gav=rnment> which has cleaned up

Æ'w.n.’X.a Ecr;

«hi. ™ Wh-"w“ ™h ‘ HOTvzRYrA-nuonu SS SSS, g

record ever made before in this province? off the citadel . h-iiding site Not development of its affairs the impulse
„ ,1. . , . nnnosition criticism A horrible discovery has been made in away to make a PJ°Per * w e of progressive policies in respect to many
mZ j Z b, rb„ b, rb,=b d..u . SVSTJ .

ln the face of tnese a p two of the men whose knowledge of the dividing way in some of the down-town
a business-like government. What sane VaU Railway and patriotic potato yards. By the time the structure was re- Road Improvement.
—a, ...id w.„t » r. b«k v. arf, b... -bb-^-d 5.™ btd.

the old regime or replace this govern- sciences and made them veritable waten- the gafe area. This shows that borrowed a lot of money, but the own-
. .+. n combination including men ' dogs of the treasury. But to the nor- ; the Qld terror of Indians and other foes j ers 0f automobiles are paying. The in-

ment with a I ribfe discovery. Herfe it is as set forth bad almost passed. As a result of the , terest and repayments of these loans is
of the old regime? Certainly not the phraseology of a Hampton wall and the narrow limits of the ongi- , provided for. This year the revenue

. r vw Brunswick tervmpnraseomgy y greets were very narrow .and from the automobile tax will be $198,000.
people of New Brunswick. correspondent of the Standard:— re^ain in that section of the city as Wouid there be that many automobiles

“The people of Kings county know nanw yet, if the roads had not been improved?”
THV WAIL OF DESPAIR. where they stand. They are amazed at --------------- "______ The old government had revenues of

... . , the awful extravagancezof the Foster HnnHOT ill A Kl $40,000 from the motor vehicle tax. TheyThe despair of the opposition party , . , . ^1 thi, |IUU||\L U| AlU might have funded this and embarked
spread all over the pages of the Standard, administration, which has plunged thH, IlfflJljL iLnll a programme of road improvement, but

* Reckless assertions, unfounded charges, province into millions of dollars indebted- Ul I UVL. instead they had frittered away the

s,-rîsi^5ïr: >-* —« Whm 1“°”- » sïTSTOassï
- “* T» Zttfplïb;1.«1 Waterways Commisse™

hnent in its barefaced steal of $118,000 Meets. on the by roads ; next year another $460,-
thrown to tlie winds. , , . .. . ., t H 000 would be spent on the by roads. Dr.

Whether the general condition of prov- from the patriotic fund, they ■ ---------- — Landry was so ashamed of the record of
inciai affairs or the state of a by-road ! aghast at the prospect of further direct a_rhe sitting of the the old government that he was running
somewhere in a remote district, is under j taxation through the iniquitous public Waterways Commission, to
discussion the most extravagant use of j health act, etc., etc. _ fixed for Friday and Saturday next here, . . f r-y^ i^andrv22 Z necessary to express the Surely this is a dreadful state of af- wiU, » is gathered from pipping imd learn farming from_Dr. Landry.
horror of the patriots who could wink ; fairs. And there is only one remedy, ^ ad™p-water GOVERNMENT WINS,
at the crown land, VaUey Railway and which is, of course, to elect Murray ^ ^ Lakes and the de- aThe Foster government wiU have
Patriotic potato scandids. (Patriotic potatoes), Jones (Valley Rail-, vdopment of t)ie water power on the thirty seats in the next legislature if

. ntlierwisp uninformed reader of : way), and Dixon (apologist for Murray irpper reaches. It is felt that the plan my estimation of the situation proves
, ., . . hut and Jones) for another legislative term, for developing power may imperil the in-, corredj„ sajd Hon. P. J. Veniot, who

the Standard this morning could not b j „ot that be something of an terests of Montreal and the province gen- passed through Moncton on Friday,
conclude that the province ot New | i orally. As to the other plaiu lt^is not “'pfoat will leave eighteen seats to be
Brunswick had been reduced almost to anti-climax? j ^g^ded as a practicable scheme and in divided between the farmers and the op-
the condition of a state in Central Eur- r................. .. i - i=a Its stead the Georgian Bay canal, as be- position. I have been going about the
the condition oi a lfig flU Canadian, is favored. country addressing meetings for the last

twelve days, and from what I have seen 
and heard I feel safe in predicting that 
the straight opposition will have less 
than ten members in the next house.”

yforests.
The public 

Canada,
The: highway 

good roadsf&nd providing for continu

ous improvwnent.
The audit act, guaranteeing a correct

r'
health act, the best in

1 PLOUGHMAN GUPTILL.
Moncton Transcript :—Scott D. Gup- 

tili, the Farmers’ candidate in Charlotte, 
Is* manager ôf the little steamer Grand 
Man an, and has often ploughed tile 

between Grand Harbor and St.

act, giving, the province

in these warm hard wearing reefers. Suit
able alike for little boys or girls. They come 
in sizes 4, 6. 8. 10 and 12 years, finished 
with double row of brass buttons in front 
and emblem on sleeves, some have belts.

Price $14.95

statement of provincial finances.
v^mAitien’s compensation act, 

immenslffiaiefit to workingmen.
Woma^fcaffrage act, giving women 

their rightful place as citizens.
Vocational training act, providing for 

for the great host of

The

7

Another line is shown in Blanket and Nap 
Cloth, either Brown or Grey. Sizes i, 4 
and 5 years.

v
V,better education 

Citizens who are not seeking the profes-
rV>

at $10.90
These have plush buttons, patch pockets, 
convertible collars and Italian Cloth lining. 
These and other good styles are now being 
shown on the Second Floor.

V\>sions.
The hydro-electric act, to provide 

the province with sition candidates to power, 
to prevent such a condition is to vote 
for government candidates. They are 
able and worthy men, and the progres
sive policies of the Foster government 
will be safe in their hands.

great sections of 
cheaper light and power.

and acts relating to the betterThese
to thedevelopment of agriculture are 

credit of F. A. Dvkeman Co.the : Fester government. All

jfj&y#i$!Effacem
d

iOi
e mmm

r*
i5JOUR fV»,on

Î1ÜSH ’4Mmm 11

What more toothsome or health
ful food can you have than 
good sweet, nourishing home
made bread? And you'll al
ways get the most delicate £iav- 

— the most in food value

havefor the facts of the case

or,
from .1 0

What tiO'PEOPte iso » 
keep Iron from ruatio» ZAThey 
paint it.

How do they piuwveQBor*»
They varnish theml 

Rust or wear—the prlfltipleof 
protection is the same—save the 
surface with a tough# elastic# 
ilong-wearing coating., and so 
leave alL

But there are-6utny tiilds of
paihts, varnishes, enamels, and 
Other coatings for many kinds of 
surfaceeyreach ^beet for^ some 
purpose.

You find thetft 'hefe ffl great 
variety. This is a good place to 
remember—for you’ll probably 
paint or varnish something soon. 
Nearly everyone has to. Aphone 
call wiU bring_erompt service*

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 
U , 25 Germain Street

LaTour
Flour c<

'Phone West 8 for Mill-to-Con
sumer Prices, a

ope, and that only desperate measures The opposition will not have a major- 
could save its people from utter ruin. ;ty jn the house. It has only twenty-six

Of course the same reader would be ; CBndidates for a house of forty-eight .. c.
relieved and cheered to know that sal- AJJ ^ candidates wUl not be elected- t <Amherst
^mon^r" withTe’hdp oÎtLjlrm- sWd^iiy ^"EEn^thif"and 1he° W TOU>

agrees that the opposition ™. o ♦ <» ♦ Tr^er of the Salvation Army at Toron-J race, creed or class, his St. John organ
alone, the task is so colossal; but the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ clectors of Carleton f0 This eminent Salvationist declares has been trying to «eate capitai for the
farmers-ah, the,dear farmers. Hearken, H B. Frank Smith is still pos- 1 that as a result of prohibition in the | opposition by tell ng its readers that the

Ar*“ «- «■^.J’^rasrs - . ™...^•y^msjyrsisss.t SSWT»The opposition does P . refledtion on the opposition and its £ri<ion population reduced from 1,970 to ; on roads in counties largely peopled by
of the twenty-six seatM ,eadeMspeciaUy after tt opposition in ^out ^,000. “Before prohibition we his Acadian eompatnots To what ex-

v-~ rr — " sæîlsj-

hw " 7". » » L-JT'.rr ss L,rs Z ;

for St. John? Or the county members ? j that ; the clos,ng of prjson In. Albert ...............
Give the government candidates a | habitants and likewise the abolition of Carleton .............
chance—for they are men in the fullest soup kitchens, etc., are the direct result Charlotte ...........

qualified to be active represent^ of prohibition, it is indeed significant Gloucester .........
that the two have so synchronized. At Kent ...................

^ ^ . any rate the utterance of one who is in Kings .................
® ® ® ® „ a position to know, such as is Brigadier Maduwaska ....

St. John County should elect Mr. Frascri si,0uld be of much campaign Northumberland
Bentley and Dr. Curren. They will vaiue to those who are now re-entering
make good representatives in harmony the ring seeking to give the K. O, tot e
with the progressive policy of the gov- old adversary J. Barleycorn.--------

A POURING RECORD.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.

Fowler Milling Go.
LIMITED

ST JOHN, WEST 
N. B.

7*5
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calculated to assist them in the work of 
earning a living. They

The vocational board’s purpose was to 
give young people an opportunity to 
learn something practical, and classes 
established ot St. John and elsewhere 

already overcrowded—showing a 
strong appreciation of the need of voca
tional training. If returned to the legis- 
lature it would be the aim of himself and Immediately. She went into hospital on 
colleagues to secure the establishment of | Tuesday^ 21st, and we are glad to say 
a joint industrial school in the county—j that the operation did not prove as sen- 
perliaps in Shediac, perhaps in Sackville. | ous as we feared. The doctor bus con- 
1 j sented to lier travelling and we start

tomorrow night.

win every one
being contested, but it will win such 

a number as wifi, with those won by the j 
farmer candidates, make it ompossible for 
the present government to continue in 
office. What will happen cun be sett 1^1

were drifters.

are

were

later.”
Just so. Anything to beat the govern- 

can be settled

2 06 class trot was captured by Don De 
Lopez in straight heats, best time 2.06V» 
Trampsafe won the 2.13 class pace in 
straight heats, best time 2.08%.

$30.000 
78,000 
92,000 
72,000 
54,000 
90,000 
32,000 
44,000

Queens ..........................................Prominent Baptists
Restigouche ...............................  31,000
st john ........................................ 17,000 (Maritime Baptist.)
St. John (Marsh road) .... 1114)00 Mrs. MncArthur, widow of Rev. P. C.
Sunhury .......................................  8*>00b MncArthur, with her daughter, has re-

<£><$><£<$> , . . . . , . - 1Q Victoria ........................................ 33,000 moved from North Head, Grand Man-
Would the farmers of New Bruns- of ^oming’-Tusuaiiy dele- Westmorland «jorô “,’th°n^Wi«iWhCrC ^ ^

wick today own as many autos it the, gated to sotne charming ladies, hut no The standard has not yet published The naptists of Washington, D. C, 
roads had not been improved? Give ere- record has ever been kept. It is there- ftglll.eS) doubtless for the reason have lost „„ outstanding leader by the
dit to the government which has im- foreJikdy^Temperance^^Act^Inspector that thcy do not support its contention. deatli of Rev. S. L. Greene, D. D., LL.

proved the roads. performance Saturday afternoon when | yoCATIONAL TRAINING. “ The last issue of The Watchman-Ex-
Hon. Fred Magee at Shediac went on ^ ^nes pictures  ̂ to

bottleseo?abr^ery°brer 'w£teh imd been !‘the vocation^ training 'movement in J church, FortT^Td, Me, of which he {he mari’ne departmeti tonight^says
seized last week “d bl.ist"i"B j TcoinmR-1 ^ In'sunday, September 26th, the church ^adV Laurie"* had” succeeded late today
gers on the job. Th^is snre_a_rec | ^ the educational facilities of (at Woodstock was surprised and sadden- ,n £_fl(,atlng the American shipping

All of the members of the faculty of , the province and ^P^cu-
the Prince of Wales Co ege in C r vocati nal t aim g commission a ‘ sionary which she has filled most ac- ^ been received regarding tlie

atir,’ yesterday. ‘smaTt^es are ; fallal'Æg act was passed in ceptah.y for^ou two years. y Reamer’s condition, or if she sustained

safe! to have been responsible'for the 1918, making 8enerc.us pro~ t e . ; «^dtlrt Higgins left Toronto last week any damage.
action. The superintendent of educa- courage and assist the development ot in an m ^ India_ wher(1
tion announced that the college would duotrial education. commission I their address for the present will be Vi
be re-opened »n ^^19 prov, ng ^ ^ ^ abolt 65,000 school | «anagram Arion Guy won the $14,000 Kentuckyos. %sr.

Alfred Poirier of Lachine was yes- children went on and too e ig “We were to have left Toronto! year-olds to 2.04 3-4. It was one of the
terdav acquitted by Judge Dinctot, in school courses, and only one in 200 took Thursday (28rd) and I had np- richest events ever staged. I he 2.04
îhe enouete court at Montreal, on the the cultural or professional education of last: I hureday an”ru‘n(lo anPd pace for a purse of $10,000, was won by
charge of illegally exhuming the body the higher kinds. rl‘!® m -p^usands of Victoria. But on the evê of our depart-1 Eva* Abbe in straight heats best time
of his mother-in-law. The judge held mense economic wasteforlfathe period ure it was discovered that Mrs. Higgins 2.03. Mightell won the 2.15 class trot
there had been no indignity offei-i-d to tluUtyacquire a Uainiiqj would have to undergo another operation in straight heats, best time 2.09 a- Tli

ment, and everything else 
later. The division of the spoils of vic-

safeiy he left to take care of | sense
' lives.tory may

itself. Tiie patriots will attend to that.
But is the thouglitful citizen im

pressed by wild extravagance of speech 
on the part of writers and speakers for 
the opposition? The record of the 
Foster government is not hidden. Neither 
is that of tlie old government. *

Does anybody in St. John believe that 
like iiBn. W. E. Foster, Hon. Dr.

News Notes About

more failures
IN UNITED STATES

Foley'sA despatch’to J. M. Robinson & Sons 
that Dun’s report 5,283 failures ineminent. says

the United States in the first nine months 
of 1920 against 4,856 in the correspond
ing 1919 period with liabilities of $166,- 
577,471 against $88,947,608.

PREPARED

Ure Clay
men
Roberts, Ex-mayor Hayes and Mr. W. 
E. Scully are going to rush this province 
into bankruptcy? Study the list of gov
ernment candidates all over the prov(- 

Are they the sort of men against

D. THE DASAAN FLOATED.
<$><§><§><£

Citizens in large numbers should at
tend the government meeting in the Im
perial this evening to hear a dignified 
and fair discussion of the issues of the 
campaign.

S w. H. Thorne A Co., Ltd, Market 
y Square.
H T McAvity St Sons. Ltd., King St 
B J.'k. Wilson, l.td, Sydney St 
§3 Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
S Street.
I D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Street.B Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
a J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
a Quinn and Co, 4ir Main Street 
y c. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
a p. Naae A Son, Ltd, Indlantoxrn. 
$ J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 
a Brussel? Street 
J H. G. Enslow, 1 Brnaaeb street 
1 J. Stout, Fairrflle.
‘3 W. E. Emerson. 81 Union St.,W. R

ince.
whom their fellow-citizens would rise ill 
the frantic and ferocious manner de
scribed by correspondents of the Stand- 

All this journalistic uproar is theard?
expression of a despair that is eating in
to the vitals of a party which sees de-

<$><$><$><$>
The Standard says:—“The Times 

think that the opposition would dearly 
love to hand the farmers a leader. It is 
not at all unlikely that our contemporary 

it done ere long.”
<§><$> <^ <?>

feat staring it in the face.

Grand Circuit Meet.A number of worthy men in the op- 
position ranks are now lamenting that 
it was not their privilege in early life:—

may see

satisfactory
made.What do the United Farmers say 

about that alleged farmers’ ticket in 
Kent with Fanners Landry and Sheri
dan up front?

For to plough, for to sow,
For to reap and for to mow, 
And for to be a farmer’s hoy. 4-

<%> <3> <$> The WantUSE1-17 o«i,... râf-rât, r,
,hey i,aTe to drag the record of the old before polling day. Make them count

for god auvernman*

Ad Waj
the corpse.

government alome with them-

L
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Saturday 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.-

THE BIG 
SALE

Announcing\

m Beginning Tomorrow Morning, A Very Important Three
Days Sale of

Household Linens and Cottons
ï

Proven Satisfactory
Purchasers Benefit

From every standpoint this is a selling event commanding the attention of every Housekeeper,) Office, 
Rooming House and Hotel. \

The examples below will give you an index to the values and scope of this event.
EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS

Some hemstitched, others scalloped 
edges, 36 in. squares. Sale Prices $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and 
$3.00.
45 in.

. BLEACHED SHEETINGS
Best English and Canadian makes—* 

All Bargain Priced.
1 3-4 yds. wide, .... Sale Price 95c. yd. j 

Sale Price $1.10 yd. jWaterbury ®> Rising, Ltd.
Z •

2 yds. wide, . . . 
2 1-4 yds. wide. square,,

Sale Prices $1.75, $2.25 and $3.75 
54 in. square, Sale Prices $3.75 and $5.00

Sale Prices 95c. and $1.25 yd. 
2 1-2 yds. wide, . . Sale Price $1.35 yd.

KING STREET STORE

EMBROIDERED TRAY 
CLOTHSuUNBLEACHED SHEETING

1 3-4 yds. wide...........Sale Price 50c. yd.
2 yds. wide................ Sale Price 60c. yd.
2 1 -4 yds. wide,

Di. ltossJames Ross, who resigned, 
addressed the Synod from the text: 
“And I, if I am lifted up wii! draw all 

The matter of the 
transfer of the Witness, the 'Presbyter
ian publication to Toronto was contem
plated but it is expected that this will 
meet with much opposition.

RECENT WEDDINGS Some hemstitched, others scalloped. 
Size 14x20 in., Sale Prices 50c. and160c. 
Size 16x24 in..

Sale Prices 40c., 50c., 60c., 75c., 90c. 
and $1.00.
jSige 18x27 in.,

Sale Prices 50c., 75c. and $1.00

At the Exmouth street Methodist par
sonage at * o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
the pastor of that church, Rev. George 
F. Dawson, united in marriage Wesley 
J. Nearin ,a well known member of the 
6t. John fire department, and Miss May 
Meredith, of Boston. Friends of the 
bridal couple were present. After the 
ceremony the arty went to the residence 
of the bridegroom where a wedding sup- 
pr was served. Later tiie happy couple 
left on a motor tour. Upon their return 
they will reside in this city. They were 
the recipients of numerous presents from 
their many friends.

men unto Me.”

W. A. TO COME EAST Sale Prices 70c. and 80c. yd. 
Extra heavy make, very suitable for 

Automobile Covers, 2 yds. wide, Sale 
Price 90c. yd.

RECENT DEATHS Much extension of the work of the 
Women’s Auxiliary in the province was 
reported at the first meeting of the Dio
cesan W. A. this season held yesterday 
afternoon in the school room 
Jude’s church, Wi st St. John. Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith occupied the chair, as presi
dent, for the first time since her elec
tion at the annual meeting and wa# 
given a hearty reception. There was a 
very large attendance of members. Rev. 
J. H. A- Holmes, rector of St. Jude’s, 
gave the opening address in which he 
emphasized the importance of indivi
dual members taking their full respon
sibility in the work of the W. A.

The enrollment of six life members— 
of St. Luke’s

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS 
Varied Designs

2 yds. square, Sade Prices $3.20 and $3.45 
2x2 1-2 yds. Sale Prices $3.75 and $4.20
2x3 yds...........................

Odd Cloths, slightly
Special Bargain Prices $4.75 and $5.75
each. .

ENGLISH LONG CLOTH
Sale Prices 38c.., 40c. and 55c. yd.

TOWELS
White Huck, hemmed ends, size 17x33 

Sale Price 65c. pr. 
Pure Linen Huck, hemstitched, size 18 x 

Sale Price 75c. each

WHITE DOMETS, OR SOFT 
FINISHED FLANNELETTES

Plain and twilled. Special Values.
Sale Prices 38c., 42c. and 55c. yd.

Sale Price 33c. yd.

The death of Miss Eva Beatty, daugh
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin Beatty, of 
Waterville, occurred last Saturday fol
lowing an operation. She was born in 
this city and was well known and re
spected.' Besides her parents she is sur
vived by three sisters and one brother. 
Her funeral was held yesterday in Wat
erville.

of St.

Sale Price $4.75
defective, Two

in.. Plain Cream,
PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD

At the maritime Presbyterian Synod 
meeting which commenced Us sessions 
la Jlctou, N. S„ yesterday, Professor 
J'.*w. falconer of Pine Hill College, 
was elected moderator, in place of Dr.

30, ENGLISH STRIPED 
FLANNELETTETurkish Bath Towels, all white,

Sale Prices 70c., 80c., 95c. and $1.25 pr. 
Turkish Bath Towels, plain and cream.

Sale Prices 40c., 50c. and 60c. pair 
Turkish Bath Towels, Ecru and Red,

Sale Prices 95c. each
TOWELLING

Striped Terry. 16 in. wide.
Sale Prices'33c., 36c. and 43c. yd. 

Crash, red bordered,
Sale Prices 30c., 35c. and 48c. yd. 

Short Ends of Sheeting, Pillow Cotton, 
Towelling, etc., all useful lengths, and 
all Bargain Priced.

Several good patterns,David Stiles, one of the oldest resid
ents of the Parish of Moncton, Is dead 
at the age of eighty-one years.

TABLE NAPKINS
Size 18x18 in., hemmed, Sale Price 38c. yd.

Sale Price $2.50 do*.
COLORED STRIPED “RIPP- 

LETTE” QUILTS -
The Colors are Blue, Pink and Gold on 

White Ground. All ready hemmed. 
These are very attractive—and excep
tional value. .
Single Bed Size.
Three-Quarter Size, . . Sale Price $3.65 
Full Double Bed Size, Sale Price $3.95

Size 19 x 19 in., hemmed,
Miss Bessie Harrison, 
church, St. John; Mrs. Sydney Car
michael, of Clifton; Mrs- O. W. Wet- 
more, of Clitfon; Mrs. A. J. Patstone, 
of Doaktown; Miss Annie Smith, of 
Bllssville, and Mrs. Elmer Andrews, of 
St. Andrews—was announced.

Mrs. Smith spoke of the intention of 
the maritime province branches to pre
sent an invitation at the annual meet
ing of the Dominion W. A. in Winnipeg 
asking that the triennal convention be 
held at some place In the maritime 
provinces in 1921. The meeting ex
pressed itself in agreement with this 
suggestion.

At the close of the meeting the mem
bers of St. Jude’s W. A. served refresh
ments and a pleasant social time 
enjoyed.

Sale Price $4.00 do*.m Size 21x21 in., hemmed,
Sale Price $4.50 do*.

Size 24 x 24 in., hemmed
Sale Price $7.00 do*.

Sale Price $3.35
Wrist and Bracelet 

Watches

DAMASK RUNNERS
Sale Price 90c.

SALE WILL BE IN LINEN SECTION, GROUND FLOOR—THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY ONLY

Size 14 x 68 in

Jfcu\cAMtoiL&bieti^
mr ^ Kâ HQ STREET* V 6CRMAW STREET » MARKET SQUAT*

Perhaps no other instrument requires such 
an exacting degree of skill and precision in 
the making as the small watch. To be sure of 
getting one of these small timepieces that is 

well as attractive, you should

was

SAYS WRONGFULLY
IN DETENTIONaccurate as 

choose a Ferguson & Page watch.
Counsel Applies for Release 

- of Scotsmen Arrested in La
bor Case.

between about 800 white and negro sol- I disturbance was not quelled until the 
diers, stationed at Fort Leavenworth, ac- ! provost guard was summoned from Fort
cording to an announcement last night. | eavenwort 

The fight is said to have started on i 
Monday night when a negro soldier1 
pushed a white one off a sidewalk. Later j 
the disturbance became general. The j

WHITE AND NEGRO 
SOLDIERS FIGHT; 

THREE INJURED

CANADA'S AIR FORCEWe would be pleased to have you see our 
pleasing display of wrist and bracelet watches, 
comprising beauty and practicability. Our 
price will prove equally pleasing.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—The seniority list of 
pilots appointed to volunteer Canadian 
air force has been received by the Can
adian Air Force Association, as Well as 
the scale of pay and allowance for me
chanics while in training. The senior
ity list has on it three colonels, eigh
teen majors, 175 captains, 250 flying of
ficers, first lieutenants and 600 pilot of
ficers and second lieutenants, 
force is now prepared to take on for 
training about 240 mechanics each 
month.

USE »• WMfwàToronto, Oct. 6—In the ease of George 
Thompson and Alex. MacKenzie, arrest- 

warrant issued at th
Leavenworth, Kas., Oct. 6—Three men 

injured severely yesterday in a fightX weree reed here on a 
quest of the Canadian Ingersoll-Rand 
Co. of Sherbrooke, Que., J. G. O’Donog- 
hue, their counsel, will apply for a writ 
of habeas corpus. He contends that the 

wrongfully in detention and 
that the crown has not shown any just 
cause for their arrest-

The charge is “that they did inten
tionally! at the city of Sherbrooke, on 
July 17, 1920, quit and desert the ser
vices of the Canadian Iitgersoll-Rand Co. 
without giving any notice of such inten
tion, as bound by law to do.” It is al
leged that the company advanced money 
to pay the passage of the men from the 
Old Country.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
41 King St.The Jewelers The

THREE DAY’S 
SALE

Children’? 
Winter Coats

Economymen are

WOMEN ARE CARELESS Ads.This has been proved over and over 
again during the war. They over-esti
mate their physical strength and over
tax it. Their ambition is commendable, 
but does not compensate for the hours 
and days of misery which they suffer 
from symptoms caused by female ills 
brought on by overwork. Women who 
are weak, nervous, despondent, with 
headaches, backache and dragging-down 
pains should remember there is one tried 
and true remedy, that is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, now recog
nized everywhere as the standard rem
edy for such ailments.

Mrs. Arthur Mugridge, of Shediac, 
received word on Sunday, of the death 
of her nephew, Harvey Dunn, son of 
Chief Train Dispatcher David W. Dunn, 
of Marcus, Washington. He was killed 
while out hunting. Dispatcher David 
Dunn was formerly dispatcher at New 
Glasgow and Truro, N. S.

At Two Marvelously. Low Prices“Buyers
Beware” $8.95 $10.95I

onlime”

And just at the First of the Season, too, when you are beginning to think of 
keeping the kiddies comfy for Winter.

Group 1, $8.95, consists of Warm Blanket Coats in Blue or Brown, well made 
and lined throughout. Some have velvet collars and all fastened close at neck. Sizes 
4 to 6 years. e ,

<•' 1 VFIRE INSURANCE There was the eus- 7 
tom some time ago, I 
in making a trans- l 
fér of real estate, > 
to make use of an
agreement form, the _
heading of which was a 
Latin phrase—“ Caveat 
Emptor ”—“ Let the Buyer Beware”. 
As though there was need to warn the 

* intending purchaser of a possible flaw 
in the contract.

J r
< Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 

Company, Limited, of London, Eng.
Assets exceed eighty-three million dollars.

City Agent
MRS. R.L. JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.

an ce a

Group 2, $10.95, consists of Smart Tailored Overcoats with all round belt, 
close fitting collars and set-in pockets, also a few of a little more fancy design. Colors 
Gray, Brown, etc. Sizes 6 to 10 years.

Now, in buying a Birks Watch, the full responsibil
ity rests on us—you don’t have to investigate or to 
get outside opinion. If we say the watch is suoh 
and such—well, it is!
If you want a man’s wrist watch—just right in size, 
strong double back, dust-proof silver case, and one 
to last a lifetime—ask to see our No. 831001 $25.00 
“ Raneleigh”.

A

■ New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.30 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED

“Guaranteed, of course.”

yr WATCHES
85 to 93 Princess St. 5^7

9>ho
3

HENRY BIRKS » SONS LIMITED 4.-
y

Head King St,DANIELOttawaHalifaxMontreal
London HouseWinnipeg Vancouver ^Guaranteed 

Ikaf Course

i

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CfUTDtCOAL

POOR DOCUMENT
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A BIG SNAP FOR THE BUSI
NESS WOMAN

CHILDREN'S WARM DRESSES

FOR SCHOOL OR DRESS-UP 
WEAR Serge Dresses at Only $17.50 & $25.00

At $17.50—Fine Serge in good dark 
Navy and are trimmed with braiding, wool 
embroidery or buttons, neat smart designs 
suitable for office or business wear. Six dif
ferent styles to choose from, all good 
models. Sizes 1 6 to 40.

Attractive styles, good materials and 
and comfy for the little folk.

There are a number of pretty designs 
jn Black and White Check Materials, taste
fully trimmed with solid shades of Rose, 
Copen or Navy, in sizes to fit girls of 6 to 
14 years,............................. $3.95 to $15.75

so warm

At $25.00—A number of pretty styles, 
f All Wool Serge, prettilyall different 

trimmed. Some are in tunic effect, others 
in straight line styles. Among these are a 
few Jersey Dresses in Rose, Navy or Gray. 
Good assortment of sizes. All $25.00 each

Navy Serge Dresses in splendid variety, 
trimmed wool embroidery, braiding or but
tons. $11.50 up

Heating Stove Accessories
Glass Legs, Stove Boards. Galv. Coal Hods. Black Coal 

Hods, Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, Elbows, Dust Pans, Dampers, 
Collars, Pipe, Lifters, Shakers, Coal Shovels, Pokers, Polish, 
Varnish. #

WE HAVE A VERY COMPLETE LINE

PHILIP GRAN NAN LTD.
568 MAIN STREET

All Heaters at Attractive Prides.
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co lg are'sirrr,‘
children. Under the Castberg law pass
ed in 1915 the father is obliged to care 
for the mother before and for a time 
after the child’s birth. He is also com- Office workers 
pelled to assume towards an illegitimate 
child all the obligations he would be Charwomen 
under to a legitimate one. The states Telephone operators
of Minnesota and North Dakota have Nurses .............................
similar laws.
Toronto’s Illegitimate Births.

The appalling estimate of from 800 to 
1,000 illegitimate births for the city of 
Toronto alone is made 'by the Neigh- Nationality—
borhood Workers’ Association. Say they Canadian ...................
in their booklet: “The girls who go How Fathers Escape 
wrong are the unprotected girls, the ones , 
who are not living at home, but in cheap ] ren
boarding houses and rooming places, and {ragmentary .
who are dependent for recreation^on any •yje cases nothing whatever is known 

(Toronto Telegram.) chance friends they can pick JJP- “any about them. In some cases the mothers
^ I . , ]ot 0f births are not registered at all, but the refu£e tQ divulg(, the fathers’ names. In

A great effort to a unfortunate association prints the following signift- ^gg ^an ^en per cent, of the cases have
Illegitimate ehiMrem those i f t t cant list of 232 mothers who have come 1 contributed anything what-
little ones responsibility for w!hose mm ^ noticc; to the child’s support. Owing to

. . .  sr—
M. Parsons, Mrs. Harry Ca^ente^ of £]scwhere jn Ontario ......................... 21 Law Should be .Changed.
Hamilton, Mrs. R. Graham ori.ondon _ , d and United states .
Mrs. Harstone of Peterboro and others ...............................................
waited upon the government at Queens Age_
Park yesterday morning. 21 and under .............................. ..
Law a Heritage of Harsher Terms. Over 21 ..................................................

Unknown .....................................••••
Previously illegitimate children 

Mentality—
N ormal ....................................................
Subnormal .............................................
No record .............................................

Physical condition—
Good .........................................................
Pair ......................................................... ..
Poor ...........................................................

Education—
High school ........................................
Good .......... ...........................................
Poor ........................................................
No record ....,................................

Religion—
Protestant ...........................................
Roman Catholic ............................
Salvation Army ............................
Greek church ......................... ...
Jewish ..................................................
Unknown ............................................ .

Occupation— 
Factory ... 
DomesticAliEVIATE 101 OF 

THESE CHILDREN
Waitresses

Teacher ...............
Miscellaneous 
Living at home
Married ...............
Unmarried ... • RIBBON DENTAL CREAMNational Council of Women 

to Make Effort on Behalf 
of Little Ones Born Out of 
Wedlock.

Concerning the fathers of these child- 
the inlormation gathered is much 

In three-quarters oi
If you“Brush your teèth the way they grow, 

merely brush across your teeth, particles of food 
left in between them, which decays and 

good tooth is gone.

areDo You Just Brush 
Your Teeth—

soon a

With your Colgate’s Ribbon Dental Cream sweep 
up and down—from the gums. Get between the 
teeth. Then, with a brushing of the tongue, gums 
and inside your cheeks your mouth will be clean 

and wholesome.

foot to improveA movement is on 
both the child’s legal status and social 

Here are some of the r'ecoin- 
The state must assume full

Or do you Clean 
Them Safely ?

welfare.
I mandations 
: responsibility for establishing paternity, 
i supervise all adoptions and secure sup
port. Subsequent marriage of the pa
rents should automatically legalize the 

The child should be entitled to

I
Cruel Ontario laws passed years ago 

when a cruder public sentiment viewed 
illegitimacy as inevitable and the law 
sought to protect the father and gave 
scant consideration to mother and child, 
are still in force. And they virtually 
make pariahs of children born out of 
wedlock. Under the harsh law of to
day no illegitimate child has any legal 
claim on the estate of a parent. And a 
child born out of wedlock cannot be le
gitimatized by the subsequent marriage 
of its father and mother. By the statues 
of Ontario the sins of the father are 
literally visited upon the poor chSW. It 
labors under the handicap of illegitimacy 
all its life and carries the stigma to its

child.
the name of the father and the parents 
should be required to support it exactly 

I as if it were ligitimate. The child shouli 
have the same right of inheritance even 
if the father is married and lias a fam
ily. If "several men are implicated the 
financial responsibility should be borne 

of child birth

i.

Dentists recommend this Canadian product 

safe, wholesome dentifnce for every man, woman
as a

i| and child.
6 by all. The expenses 

28 should be borne by the father.

Brighter Little Lives.
147 As to the social side, it is recommend

ed that a meeting of all interested agen
cies be called to discuss the present 
means of handling questions dealing with 
the problems of unmarried mothers, etc. 
The establishment of a child welfare 
bureau staffed by ytpert workers to deal 
with such questions as the proper dis
posal of dependent children is also urged. 
It is also deemed highly important that 
the present experiment of substituting 
private 'boarding houses for institutional 
care be vigorously pushed with the idea 
of ultimately making the institution 
simply a temporary receiving home.

Sold Everywhere

COLGATE & CO.
Established 1806
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Ontario Lags Behind Norway.

Even Norway is far ahead of Canada 
In her treatment of these unfortunate

1
T2 Maker, of Colgate** TabCot* Cream. 

Toilet Water* and Perfume*.
/,50

Manufactory and Sales Office* t 
Montreal.

É0BARYTES IN AUSTRALIA 
Important deposits of barytes (99 per. 

cent, barium sulphate) are reported by 
U. S. Consul Starrettt, Adelaide, as now 
being developed at Noarlunga, about 
twenty-five miles from Adelaide. Certi
fied analysis of samples of this product 
has proved it to be of unsurpassed purity. 
Barium sulphate is an established in
gredient for many kinds of paints^ and 
the exploitation of these extensive de
posits should greatly relieve the prevail
ing shortage of paint supplies. The local 
price for the product varies, but may be 
said to range from $16 to $20 per long 
ton for the first grade of selected ore, the 
second grade selling for about $2 less per 
long ton. __________________

Sole Agent for Canada, 
W. G.M. SHEPHERD, 

137 McGill St, Montreal.
*

US
Made in. Canada1

Always the same rich, 
full-flavoted tea.

Sold only in the sealed air
tight Red Rose Carton.

bed in the chalet, there is the sight of 
the sun rising out of the Mediterranean ; 
a sigh, which rivals, no doubt, but could 
not possibly exceed in beauty, the first 
flash of the new day from 9,000 feet up 
on an Andorran peak, stealing along the 
snow of the opposite valley and turning 
it to a shade of pink which outdoes tfr 
tracts of rhododendrons far below, 
sitory that one can miss it.

CANINE EDUCATION.
(London Morning Post.)

The small girl contemplated the little 
water trough for the dog outside the 
big store with earnest attention, spelling 
out the words : “Drink, pretty creature, 
drink,” with difficulty. After a pause 
she remarked: “Isn’t it clever of the dogs 
to be able to read, especially little pup
pies.”

than demands intimacy, requiring one to 
look toward it from across miles of glit

tering plain, trom among 
work of man, to the untouched world of 

looks at it there 
arises a desire to pass under its shadow 
through all the varying seasons of the 

so that there shall be no mood of

1 REAL W 

OF DELAY IN
to the grandeur of mountains the grand- 

of isolation, and one can w^L beeur
glad that the main range goes down to
low hills at its end.

The mountains of Andorra are wilder 
and vaster, but they lose force by lack 
of the contrasting plain. Theirs is the 
poetry of light and shade and the sev
erity of unfrequented ways, but the 
beauty of the Canigou is that of the 
sculptor’s stone, full of significance al
though but half hewn, and its severity is 
as of Atlas supporting the clouds of the 

It forbids rather

all the handi-

Andnature as one

Red Rose Coffee is always fresh
sky and cloud, of earth and sky, so tran- 

That one does not ascend the great 
pyramid of its crater would be no mat
ter of regret save for one thing ; for 
those who will camp out upon its east- 

slopes, or find a more sophisticated

61
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m Not Opportune Time for Sir 
Robert to Resignfixy|l SfT Diis <Npiesty 

King george V
Su appointment ÂV 

furrier to s Vi\\\

Dominion RaynstefsIf He Took the Washington 
Post Now It Would Mean 
By-Election in Kings, N. S., 
and Probable Loss of Seat 
for Government.
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All-Purpose Weather Coats/
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The Rain Can’t Get Through(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 5—When the question of 

a cabinet minister plenipotentiary at 
Washington was brought before parlia
ment last session, the attitude of the 
government was that it was a matter of 

I comparative urgency. After a discussion 
I there was a vote and it will be recalled 
| the governments’ majority was cut down 
j to an unprecedented minimum. Months 
have passed and instead of an appoint
ment being made, the matter hangs fire. 
Latterly rumors have been afloat that 
the scheme may be abandoned just as it 
had been delayed and, lurther, that the 
British ambassador at Washington, Sir 
Auckland Geddes, views the develop
ment with disfavor. The Canadian min
ister if appointed would be second in 
; command of the embassy.

W hat seeins to be at the bottom of the 
trouble is that the job is being kept 
warm for Sir Robert Borden and that 
the time for his acceptance is not what 
ought to be called opportune. It is con
ceded that he has the first claim to that 
or any other high position in the gift of 
the government and his capacity admits, 
'but the former premier is not quite ready | 
yet to resume his activities to the full.

To this there is added a larger consid
eration of political expediency 
Robert should accept the position, as it 
is believed will be the case, lie could not 
retain his seat in the commons. His 

* constituency of Kings, N- S., would be 
|vacant and this is no time for opening 
\ up seats, aibove all in rural parts, 
j Kings is traditionally Liberal 
|late Sir Frederick Borden represented it 
for years. In the war election, Sir Rob- 

; ert was elected, the county paying a 
I very natural honor to its distinguished 

In the provincial elections last 
June, however, as ,always provincially, 
the constituency went strongly Liberal. 
If it were opened now little doubt is en

tertained that it would be in the Liberal 
column.

I The need of a minister at Washington 
is what the Liberals have always ques
tioned, hut the government, having be
come committed to the idea to the extent 
of appropriating $80,000 for upkeep and 
paraphernalia, cannot easily back out.

However, the fact that the American 
elections are on and that the new presi
dent will be inaugurated next March 
furnished the official explanation neces
sary as to the why of the delay 

; ter excuse, as stated, would he that the 
' position is being held for Sir Pvobert, be
cause it is not a wise procedure now to 

It is perhaps not

V *
is

T IS one of Nature’s interesting provi
dences that the colder the climate in 
which an animal lives the heavier and 

thicker his fur. This is a most important 
fact in Fur qualities. This is why the fur 
pelts produced in a consistently cold climate 
surpass all others in their quality and 
beauty. Our own Fur Buyers go each year 
into the heart of the great snow-covered 
North, the greatest and best fur-producing 
country of the world. They KNOW Fur 
qualities, and buy only the choicest or 
“prime” skins.
Thus Nature, together with our unequalled buying 
facilities and rafe experience, enable us to offer you 
furs of quality unsurpassed,— yes, more, unequalled 
— the world over.
We invite you to inspect our Furs of Quality.

I: x:;; X To look at them, you would never know that 
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” would shed water 
like a duck’s back. They ?” so stylish and 
attractive—just like any other smartly tailored 

cloth coat.
The difference is in the rubber inner lining in 
“DOMINION RAYNSTERS”. Thin layers of

rubber are built right into 
the texture of the cloth, so 
that the whole coat, even to 
the seams, is absolutely 
waterproof.
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11 “DOMINION RAYNSTERS”X;

/! 1If Sir all-purpose weather 
coats—light and e.sy— 
comfortable and dressy on 
cool, clear days—complete 
protection against damp
ness and driving rain.

are!/

dX- Write to-day to your nearest store for your copy 
of our new Style Book of Furs
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IWe will next talk .on Individuality
The ili■

I 4Lx Holtl^nfrew&G.
Limiteiy m /V son.

They are made in a wide 
variety of styles and patterns 
for men, women, boys and girls and sold at 
popular prices.
Each coat carries the RAYNSTER label, the 
guarantee of satisfaction, backed by the 
largest rubber organization in Canada.

«DOMINION RAYNSTERS” are sold by 
the best stores carrying wearing apparel.

Dominion)JsLrubberJa/

11MONTREAL
TORONTOQUEBEC

WINNIPEG(n ft ?M L\

Nil /
/ /\ bet-

m

y bring on a by-election 
without significance that the former pre
mier is now down in Kings county.

h

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are Dominion Rubber System 
products.
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THE CANIGOU AT DAWN.c® 46
(Christian Science Monitor.)

There is nothing else in all the Py
renees at all like the Canigou, and in 
some ways nothing so grand: it add.
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MINT'S 
FINE RECORD OF Sale Unusual 

of High Quality
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7, *Bloquent Address Delivered 

by Mrs. E. A. Smith 
at St. Stephen SmOCkS and

Overblouses
Affi! 7 11r., ' hA

„

Some Plain Facts About Wo
man Suffrage — The Pre
mier’s Interest in Boys’ In
dustrial Home—A Stirring 

“"'Appeal in Favor of Good 
Government.

e'

<

o F course Mother smiles confidently. Now that 
she uses Lan tic the recipe always comes out 

just as she wants it The soft velvety texture that 
proclaims, in most cakes and candies, a perfect 
blend of ingredients, is an ever-welcome delight in 
homes where Lantic is used It imparts fineness

In Material of .
Tricollette, Georgette, Satin

One of the m6st masterly speeches de
livered in the present campaign was that 
of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, which she 
addressed to a large meeting In support 
of the Foster administration at St. Ste
phen recently. In eloquent language she 
told her audience the story of the accom
plishments of the present provincial gov- 
eminent and made a strong appeal for 
their further support in the coming con
test. Her speech was as follows :
Mr. Chairman, Premier Foster, Ladies 

and Gentlemen:—
This is not the first time that I’ve had 

the privilege of addressing an audience 
in St. Stephen, but it is the first time
I’ve had the opportunity of speaking to category to which I have already re- 
one from a political standpoint. I may ferred of the feeble-minded and Crim
ea)", at the outset, that I esteem it, not inals. It is now adult suffrage, regard- 
only a privilege but an honor to find less of sex. All men and women who 
myself tonight associated with two such are British subjects and over twenty-one 
distinguished members of the present years of age, residents of Canada for 
administration—our esteemed premier, one year, and of the electoral district 
tte^ion. Mr. Foster and his worthy and for six months before the vote is taken 
ab)e lieutenant, the Hon Dr. Roberts, may vote. We women are now citizens 
minister of public health. I may add with the responsibility of such, 
that I am always pleased to find myself j I would say to the women present a 
in good company. You will admit, I vote is a small weapon of great power, 
think, that we women have a right to We have sought it, let us see that it 
be interested, nowadays, in all that per- becomes In our hands the defender and 
fains to our political welfare; for it is upholder of any righteous cause. It is 
to the present government that we owe not necessary for even your husband to 
the sacred privilege of casting our bal- know how you vote. “To your own self 
lots for the first time in theTiistory of : be true.” Upon good citizenship is de- 
New Brunswick. More than this, we, pendent the future of our race, 
esteem It our duty to exercise this prlv- | Good citizenship includes knowledge of 
ilege with a due sense of the value to j conditions as they are, and unselfish ef- 
ourselves and those who come afterwards, fort to better them wherever betterment 
A word about women’s suffrage. Long 1 is possible.
• ears ago a few women, who were then | To care for the well being of the pub- 
thought radicals, realized that women lie body, the public mind, and the public 
were endowed with brain power which soul, is the duty of good citizenship. The 
could be used for the betterment ot woman who aspires^ to be an intelligent 
humanity, and during long years they Citizen must be Ih touch with every 
endeavored to impress upon the lords phase of human life. She must familiarize 
of creation that they were capable of herself with the changes that are taking 
using the franchise. But it took a place in social and industrial life and 
world’s war to open their eyes, and out with the progress of thought in all 
of the gratitude of their hearts for the directions. She must acquaint herself 
magnificent work the women have done with the vital problems that affect our 
in connection vwith the war, federal fran- provincial and national life. It is only 
chise came to us as quietly as a summer by so doing we can hope to have 
breeze. < “The reason firm the temperate will

But provincial franchise is yet with- Endurance, foresight, strength and 
•Id from women in some of the provin- skill,
evaf the dominion. Thanks to Premier And be a woman, nobly planned 
' utter and his colleagues the women of To warn, to comfort and command.”

><jw Brunswick for the first time will Politics is the business of the country, 
cast their ballots on October the 9th, on It embraces every phase of every ques- 
the same conditions as their husbands tion which has to do with your home 
and brothers. and mine, with your business and mine,

In former elections we were brack- for the sum of these homes and the total 
eted with Indians, criminals, imbeciles, of these industries is the province and
and the feeble-minded and labelled non provincial prosperity. A very progressive policy has been
voters. Manhood suffrage enabled the It should make no difference to you adopted and carried on which has 
most illiterate, debased and ignorant whether the person seeking your support aroused greater interest and produced 

of twenty-one years to vote on any is your friend or one you do not like per- satisfactory results amongst the farming 
and every vital question while intelligent sonally, these considerations should be population. Dairying has been greatly 
women, some heavy tax payers, were de- of no const (pence to you as a citizen -a improved. Remarkable progress has 
nied the right to' express their opinion voter. What does concern you is "are been made in developing sheep raising.
bv the ballot of any law or measure, the principles which that man represents Within three years the number of sheep x. , . . . . ,, .
orathêfrecountÿ.,r ^ Hhe a manTf^onoJ"^ be ^whlfe hëVuKT CkTmamUT

This was forcibly emphasized m an to these principles?” realize what tins means to our farmers. chjef feature$ of this pIan. AndS the
election in England previous to the war Personally, and 1 am sure you credit Health. mother or widow, deprived by accidental
and in which cultured women were deep-,me with some discernment I know of The Denartment of Public Health was death of the support of her son or hus- 
ly interested by Lady Warwick asking j no man in public life so sincere in his t|llsbd b„ th present government band, >3 now promptly and generously 
one of her grooms on the day of the -motives so thoroughly in sympathy with thl nremier n thVmost imnorUn of , ™n,pensated from the funds of the com-
ele^tion if he had exercised the fram ^V^trosperTty "and deveTonm ottf a» pScfal a^isUaton ffr Dr. «ion board without having to go to
cluse that day, to which he replied with and ^prosperity and development^ gujdance it made in two years j]aw to ^ek redress.
ladyship1 kindly tell me which one of the premier, the Hon. Mr. Foster. Besides a record to be proud of in enlightening Water Powers.
>0SSes ye mean?" the development of the province he has our people to the value and necessity of I \ Qne of the most outstanding features

Yoi/will very well recall the annual made himself thoroughly acquainted with safeguarding health and providing the of the governmenVs policy is 6the steps 
pilgrimages made to Fredericton under all institutions under government con- necessary adjuncts which make for the taken to develop our water powers. In 
previous8 governments by thoughtful trol. I will take the liberty of making people s well being. It has provided for thjg era of keen competition, the posses- 
1 and men too, in the hope of ob- reference to one, the Boys’ InduSd-lal the medical examination of every school,glon of cheap power' for manufacturing
1 -lining what they felt were women’s Home, on whose board I have been a ,»n the province -is of the most essential importance. Af-
iust rights but notwithstanding the elo- governor, yes for over twenty years, and - Realizing that the child is the nations ter a thorough survey of our assets in
Tnient pleas and largely signed petitions, during all that long time I can recall greatest asset, child welfare work is r<- this department, such substantial pro-
eii -{Forts were unavailing. Thanks to no personal visit or interest manifested ; ceiving its merited attention and is now gress has been made that within a short 
the present New Brunswick "government to the board by any former premier of carried on in every town in the province time contracts will be let that will place 
end Premier Foster the women of this the province. Premier Foster not only , <"nd an educational campaign in thp con- power and light within the reach of 
nrovincTcan now share in selecting our visits that institution regularly but isjr.ection, and in reference to tuberculos s many communities hitherto only dream- 
renresentatives at Fredericton and they present, when in the city, at the regular and social diseases Is being vigorously ing 0f such a fact.
^ noT Ukely to return the men, who monthly meetings of the board By his ^Jeed New Brunswick ,s DepartmeQt of puMic Wofks.
when in power denied them the rights personal interest and oversight lie lias now looked to as a guiding light in these 
of citizenship and placed them in the lifted the home from the burden of debt matters..

fine! have roundMany have short sleeves, some 
neck, others have square neck. There are beauti
fully beaded blouses, and blouses having waistline 
defined by shirring.

ATLANTIC
SUGAR

REFINERIES.
LIMITED

because 
It is

*

In Colors of Plain, Navy Copen, Taupey
Black, White

When I tell you that for two years 
Dr. Roberts, as a member of the present 
government, amid continuous criticism j 
from the opposition, carried on this De- l 
partment of Public Heàlth without any j 
remuneration, you will endorse what I j 
said of him in introducing him to a j 
national conference of women, held re- ! 
cently in St. John, viz: that he was rare

that piled up under the former regime 
and influenced his government in finan
cing the institution. All bills after 
being thoroughly passed by the board of 
governors going direct to Freedricton for 
payment. Instead of pathetically discus
sing “wherewithal shall we pay our bills” 
at our meetings, we have rfbw the time 
for discussing thintrs as they are at the 
home and the present and future wel- enough to put into a museum. It was 
fare of the boys of the province within 1 a fitting acknowledgement of his splen- 
its walls whose guardians we are and did efforts in behalf of this department 
whose interests we must promote. It is that when he came before the electorate 
not necessary for me to remind you of of St. John for their endorsation in June 
the condition of the province when our as minister of public health for New

Brunswick, he was returned by accla
mation.

Pretty flowered designs in Navy and Dresden, 
well as charming color combinations to chooseas

from.

Some less than half 
Others not quite so 
Every one a real bargain.

price.
drastically reduced. ;Pricesyoung premier and his associates took 

office three years ago. The record of 
the causes leading to the confusion and 
"disorganization that prevailed at that 
time furnish many dark pages in our 
provincial history.

The first work of Premier Foster and 
his associates was to clear away the 
wreckage and present to the people the 
real state of affairé.

Let me refer briefly to some of the 
outstanding features of his administra
tion speaking first of finance.

In Regard fo Education.
The present government, fully aware 

to the Importance of the worth of our 
school teachers, realized that increased 
salaries were needed to meet the high 
cost of living and passed an act to sub
stantially improve their inedmes and thus 
encourage them in flieir important duties.

Vocational training, recently Intro
duced, gives opportunities to our young 
people to qualify for special life work 
such as they never enjoyed before. Many 
cold storage people, "who are always 
negative and pessimistic, were sure vo
cational training woul£ meet with in
differences. The contrary is true—on 
the opening day in Saint John last aut
umn no less than 700 persons applied for 
instruction. I was privileged 
results of their winter’s work in the

I

OAK HALL, SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
King Street, Germain Street.

Finance.
An annual audit of the provincial ac

counts is made by an eminent firm of 
professional chartered accountants, thus 
preventing the old system of juggling 
balances and painting false pictures.
In Regard to Crown Lands and Forests.

A survey of .our forests is now being 
conducted for the purpose of ascertain
ing more accurately the quanity and qual- [various departments, ejnd nothing could 
ity of these important assets. Hon. Dr. "Bê more inspiring and gratifying to all 
E. A. Smith, late minister of lands and concerned. In the home-making depart- 
mines in an interview recently said:— ment were classes in domestic science, 
“The territorial revenue was $544,000 millinery and dress making and although 
when we took office and I believe that it girls and women had to walk up four 
will run to $1,500,000 this year.” long flights of stairs- to their night tasks,

they were seldom if ever absent. What 
a necessary education It was for the 
young woman, all day in an office, and 
wfib was desirous of learning how to 
cook, to make her own clothes and hats, 
before embarking on the sea of matri
mony.

Then there was the passing of that 
very necessary legislation, known as the 
Workmen’s Compensation act. Free hos-

to see the DIED IN MONTREAL; 
FAR FROM HOME

the reputation of New Brunswick has 
been restored, public confidence has been 
re-established and the prestige of the 
province has been enhanced at home 
and abroad. Premier Foster has prov
ed himself a worthy leader In the new 
era of public life in New Brunswick. 
And although he entered upon his re
sponsible task without experience In. 
public life, he has measured up admir
ably to the responsibilities of his posi
tion, and has impressed the country as 
a straight-forward, competent leader, 
who is jealous of the good name and 
honor of his province, and is eager to 
promote Its Interests by sane and en
terprising administration of its public 
affairs,”

In closing may I say In no possible 
way, can we render our province a bet
ter service at this time, than in electing 
the whole government ticket in this his
toric old county of Charlotte on Octo
ber the 9th, to strengthen the hands and 

the heart of our splendid

to the discussion of development of our 
province, I realized, oh! so forcibly, m 
connection with our premier that all our 
heroes at that troublesome time were not 

Bear with me while I quote 
editorial in a recent copy of the Adam Smith, West Indies 

Merchant, Took Cold and 
Pneumonia Developed.

overseas, 
from an 
Toronto Globe ;—

“The regime of the Foster government 
has been vastly different from that of 
his predecessors. It has been clean, hon
est, diligent, efficient, enterprising and 
progressive. In a period of world and 
national stress New Brunswick has been 
enabled to move forward. Its adminis
tration has striven earnestly to guard 

blief interests and meet the public

Agriculture.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—The funeral of 
Adam Smith, C.' M. G., of Port of Spain 
Trinidad, took place here yesterday. He 

in, Toronto attending the congress 
of Chambers of Commerce of the Em
pire, and while there contracted a cold. 
Coming to Montreal his condition be
came worse, pneumonia supervened and 
he died on last Sunday.

Mr. Smith was mayor of Port of 
Spain, and last fall he retired from the 
legislative council of Trinidad. He was 
68 years rid. He was accompanied 
here by his wife and daughter who will 
leave for Trinidad, via Halifax, next 
week.

man was
the pu 
needs.”

Premier Foster has earned the vote ot 
confidence which doubtless will be ac
corded him by his fellow-citizens at the 
coming general election.

The Halifax Chronicle also editorial
ly often refers to the shocking " condi
tions existing in New Brunswick before 
the present government came into 
power says:—“Under the able and ener
getic leadership of Hon. W. E. Foster,

encourage
young premier and statesman—the Hon. 
W. E. Foster.
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!•Now for the road question. The de

mands of the people for better roads 
were imperative, realizing as they did 
that good roads are the greatest factors 
in the development of a country. In the 
first year of the administration of this 
government an organization was effected 
for the construction of durable roads, and 
it was provided by law that the money 
collected from motor vehicle owners each 
year should (instead of being thrown into 
the general revenue as in the" past) be 
applied toward the payment of interest 
on the road bonds.

That policy was carried out in 1917 
and every year since, and as the lees 
from motor vehicles increase the govern
ment was able to provide further 
amounts for this most important service. 
Charlotte county has been treated most 
generously by the present government in 
the matter of roads—254 miles of durable 
and subsidiary roads have been re-con
structed and up-to-date road machinery 
been installed. Over $264,000 was Spent 
on the roads of Charlotte county during 

I the last three years.
|v I shall never forget the thrills (not of 
i delight) of an auto ride through this 
county five years ago, when an American 
lady friend, who sat by my side, re
marked she fancied herself on horse
back and expected to be thrown any 
moment over the head of the driver. I 
am convinced that a special Providence 
watched over me on those auto rides at 
that time or I would not be here In the 
interest of my native province tonight.

These are only some of the items of 
beneficial and progressive legislation for 
which this government can claim credit, 
and which entitles it to our wholehearted 
support.

The Hon. W. E. Foster did not seek 
the office of prime minister. He respond
ed to the call after the last provincial 
election, as a matter of public duty, 
may I tell you that, looking down from 
the women’s gallery in the House of As
sembly at Fredericton during the sessions 

5 of 1918 and listening to the would-be 
; critic from the opposition benches heck
ling over the useless expenditure of three 
or four dollars on this or that; talking 
as it were in cents and taking up the 
time of the House that should be given

i:
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THE'POPULAR PHONOGRAPH 
WITH THE POPULAR PRICE IS

\Table of Payments* i

\\Symphonola
Symphonola Model 90

Wygml I9ih MihVm’i 

10*6 p’m'i X>h p’m'i J0ih p'm'l
J5£_

I Imgm'i

$1.40 Thefr Irw
Par-k $1.10 $1.40

31 m p’m'i21m p’m'i
$1.20 $1.40

2?nd p'm'l 32nd p'm'l2nd p'm'i
jk25c.
: Vd psym'i

You can secure one today 

popular Club Pay

ment plan. Call and we 

will explain how you may 

own

I 2«h p’m'i
/75c. ____ _
I Vh p'm'l 23fd p'm’l m$1.20 $1.40 y

3 Vd p’m'i on ourl 25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50
)«ih p’m'i' I#«fti psym'i 14«H p’m’i 2««h p'm'i

$1.00»■ 25c
>ihpeym'f

$1.20 $1.50 SALE -n\ |2Vh p'm'i 13«h p’m'iI >ih p'm i
$1.00 $1.30 $1.50 A PHONOGRAPH 

OR A WHITE SEWING
10*1* p'm'i /V’h p'm’i >6ih oi
$1.00 $1.30 $

7ifi pevm'i
> 50c
ilftipjym’i

' 50c

l 7ih p'm'i At WIEZEL’S is Satisfying More People Every Day?7ih p m"i
$1.10 $1 MACHINE and never miss 

that little it costs to join our
h ISlhp çVl 2Sl

Thousands have partaken of the good things. Every person is amazed at the Wonder
ful reductions we are offering, and they are more pleased than ever at Wiezel's service.f $1.10

CLUB.
THURSDAY ONLY

24 SELECTIONS WITH EACH 
MACHINE $2.98

/Ladies' Shimmie Pumps, Eyelet Ties and Oxfords m the new dressy dull kid. Come 
and see these for yourself. Ladies, we know then that you will be bound to purchase a pair.Come in and see the work done on a White Rotary. Every 

Sewing Machine Guaranteed for a lifetime. No repair bills, 
teach you to hemetitch and other work.

V1I

/cash store
VJfsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

Si
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD 243

Union St.
And 243<*

Parke Furnishers, Limited
169 Charlotte Street

Union St.« >s> master of melodyPHONE 3652OPEN EVENINGS

10 p.c. Off Entire Stock of New Fall Blouses 
For This Week-End.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday, Close 10 p m.

NORTH END DOG àl Official Ballot
Is Blank; Voters

Furnish Names

P

iI

Commencing Monday. October 4th. 
we will Sell Nine Rolls of Regular 15c, 
Toilet Paper for $1.00.

Sale Lasts Four Days Only. 
Telephone Calls Accepted and Parcels 

Delivered.

Odd Lengths of Pure Linen
FOR EMBROIDERY

To straighten out conflicting re
ports regarding the method at 
voting on Saturday the Telegraph 
requested A. A. Wilson, high sheets and returning officer, to explain 
the system used in provincial elec
tions. Sheriff Wilson said that 
the system used was simple, me 
election officials supply blank pa
per for ballots and both parties 
furnish printed ballots which can 
be used by their supporters. In 
other words» a ballot deposited 
with the names of four men will 
count for all four. No ballot 
should be marked with a cross.

If a voter desires to use an of
ficial blank ballot instead of a 
printed ballot furnished by one ol 
the parties he or she must write 
with a pen or black pencil the 
names of all he or she desires to 
vote for up to the legal number. 
The initials of the candidates 
should be written as well as the 
family names.

If an opposition supporter de
sires to vote for one or more ol 
the government candidates, he or 
she must cross out certain names 
on the opposition ballot and write 
in the names of the government 
candidate or candidates. A voter 
can vote for one, two, three or four 
candidates in St. John city. If he 
or she only votes for one the voter 
must cross out the other names, 
or write one name only on the 

Jblank ballot. _________ ___,

I

THESEHœMP^ISEES^VERAL^OTSOF g^STOCK THAT 

THESE ODD LENGHTS

Jumps Into Water and Saves 
Little Leo Dunham / from 
Drowning — Similar Ac
tion Less Than Year Ago.

!

Xmasexcellent opportunity for anyone making aHere is an .. .
Gift or doing any embroidery for themselves.

V NOTE THE PRICES

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd 90c. to $2.25 yd.feVFor the second time within a year,, 
Bernard, a big mastiff dog belonging to j 
E. G. Foster, of Chesley street, has 
proven himself a hero. Yesterday af- 

he rescued Leo Dunham, a five | 
old youngster, from the water at

All. PURE LINEN WHITE—36 ins. wide,
ALL PURE LINEN, "OLD BLEACH"— ,

I 8 ins. wide, . . $1.50 yd. 36 ins. wide, $2.25 and $2.50 yd. 
20 ins. wide, . . $1.75 yd. 40 ins. wide, $3.00 and $3.25 yd. 

45 ins. wide, $3.00 and $3.25 yd.

100 KING STREET
St John, N. B. ternoonISThe RemaD Store »it hyear

the foot of Chesley street.
The youngster was playing on 

wharf at the slip near the rolling mill 
the foot of Chesley street. He lost j zm

ALL PURE UNEN NATURAL COLOR—
18 ins. wide,..............65c. yd. 21 ins. wide,
20 ins. wide 70c. and 75c. yd. 36 ins. wide,

85c. yd. 45 ins. wide,
90c. yd. 54 ins. wide.

$1.00 yd. 
$1.50 yd. 
$1.75 yd. 
$2.00 yd.

EXTRA FINE RUNNER WIDTHS, “OLD BLEACH”—18 ins. 
wide, $1.00 yd.; 20 ins. wide. $1.10 yd.; 22 ins. wide, $1.25 yd.

the i

MillineryTomorrow, Tuesday, Sees the Presentation of a
Collection that Will Further Establish This 

Store as Headquarters for “Style 
Without Extravagance.”

22 ins. wide,
23 ins. wide.

near
his footing on the edge of the wharf and ; 
fell into the water, which was about six 1 
feet deep. His cries attracted the at
tention of two women in the vicinity 
and they started for the slip. On the 
way they saw Bernard dash from the ^ 
yard in the rear of his master’s home,, 
which is near the wharf, and leap into, 
the water. Grasping the youngster by *- 
the arm, the dog made his way to a | 
flight of steps leading from the top of 
the wharf to the water’s edge, and held 
the little bov until one of the women de
scended and lifted the youngster from 
the water. Although badly frightened, 
the lad was none the worse for his ad-

JUST WHAT YOU WANT
A Brief Inspection Tomorrow WiU Convince You ÜtatOur

VB-VET «ATS, BEAVERHATsnLAmER HA . HEATING STOVESHERE IS THE LAW 
ON SOLDIER VOTE 

IN THIS ELECT!

considerkave reached an extraordinary high mark when you
stvle material quality and workmanship----and yet our prices
S " Tomorrow w. will -ho- , nrnnh«,
S .«d tailored h.ta for dta 6„t .im., will bo
marked at special prices for quick selling.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED j

ALL SIZES AT LOWEST FRIGES
Never before have we been able to offer 
such a large variety of heating stoves at 
prices so attractive.

We are showing three or more sizes in 
the following well known designs: Silver 
Moons, Hotblasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, 
Gurney Oaks, Box Stoves, Air Tights, 
Franklins, Globe Stoves, Cadets, etc., etc., 
ranging in price from

$4.75 to $53.00
Buy Early While the Assortment is Large.

mventure.
It is less than a year 

figured in a rescue somewhat similar to 
that in which he participated yesterday 
and which took place in practically the 
same location. Mr. Foster is naturally 
very proud of his pet, which is looked 
upon as somewhat of a guardian angel 
to the children in the vicinity of that 
end of Chesley street

since Bernard

Till

;

Ladies’ 
Cloth Coats

There is still doubt in «lie minds of 
electors with regard to the soldier HAPPY BRIDES OF

OCTOBER DAY
some
vote. The elections act, however shows 
that a returned soldier, who rrsided in 
New Brunswick before enlistment and

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N» ^SSTS’rSSi D- J. BARRETT

Installed.
(Continued from page 1.)

received an honorable discharge, is en- McGowan-Connolly.

is now domiciled on presentation of .q marriage Miss Ella Beatrice,
discharge papers at the polling booth. daughter of James Connolly, 119% King 

The section of the act is as follows: street east, and Charles H. McGowan, 
(a) Every male person of the age of The bride, who looked charming in a

twenty-one years, being a British sub- tailored suit, of grey broadcloth with
Sect not otherwise incapicitated, shall black picture hat an b . Mrs
be qualified to vote in elections of mem- bouquet of roses, was attended by M .

4 Mary Gorman, who wore a gown of old
rose with black hat and seal cape, and 
carried a bouquet of roses. The groom 

supported by William McCrossin.
Mr. and Mrs- Me-

In Modish and 
Distinctive Styles F urixishings

At the Men’s Shop
X \.

P

Shawn in the new Colors, in Velour, here; .
(b) Who at any election held during 

the present war or within the calendar 
next succeeding the declaration of 

if he shall have served in the C.

Silvertone, etc.
You will find that the Prices of these 

Coats will be a Pleasant Surprise to you.
in and we will be pleased to show

TpVEN more than in the clothes he wears, a man 
£j wants variety in the accessories of dress—in 
shirts, scarfs, socks, gloves and other articles of 
wear that go under the general name of r urmsh-
ings.”

Therefore the Oak Hall men’s shop makes a
1 in this respect, per-

was
After the ceremony 
Gowan left on the Boston boat tor a 
short trip to American cities. On their 
return they will reside at 8 Castle street. 
The wedding presents were numerous 
and beautiful.

year 
peace,
E. F., or in the British Army, or on 
home service in,the present war, was at 
the time of his enlistment a bona fide 
resident and domiciled in teh Province 
of New Brunswick and is at the time of 
tendering his vote a bona fide resident 
of or domiciled in the district in which 
such vote is tendered, provided that no 
person discharged from service because 
of misconduct, shall be qualified to vote 
under this sub-section.

Before buying come y
you these.

F. S. THOMAS L IGiggey-Atcheson.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

in Centenary church at 7.80 o’clock this 
morning when Rev. H- A. Goodwin 
united in marriage Miss Maude Viola 
Atcheson, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Atcheson, and Fenwick 
Giggey. The bride, who was given away

PILOTAGE HERE
---------  velour with hat to match and ermine

Change Effective From Octo- *£f*^£*^ «
her 1 --- Mr. Robertson Ex-1 G. Hea presided at the organ and played

\ Mendelssohn’s Wedding March as the 
bride and groom left the church. Follow- 

I ing the ceremony a dainty wedding
G. E. L. RobertsonT director ofpihfl-j and Mr^Gi^ey

age, who is here in connection with the ^ ^ honeymoon trip to Quebec,
transfer of the pilotage system to the de-j MoQtrea, and Toronto. On their return 
partment of marine and fisheries, made, m r(,side at Hampton Station,
the following statement today: . . I They were the recipients of a large num-

“Dating from October 1 the ^ i her of magnificent presents, among which
of marine and fisheries becomes the ah- ” q d°,st of sii’.er from the groom’s 
solute director of the pilotage district of | employes In the Joshua Fowler
St. John. Heretofore the district “"J case of silver from the

çtanSKffiiSye sœ Brirs sjsrssAü'ïï Tirx*,v,d.bst""* m—
from October 1. J. C. Chesley has been ton and other places. 
a]ipointed acting superintendent of pilots Allan-Emerson,
and G. U. Thomas, late secretary, will aftemoon at the home of Mr. and
take over the position of pilotage clerk. Emerson, 189 Ludlow street,

“The pilotage office in future will be'Mrs.W ’ K ’ d hter> Margue-
in the Customs House on the same floor, ^ est ht. J ^ the bride of W. C.
as the marine and fisheries department rite Augusta, n R
office. All pilotage collections in future A“]a™*" Wcst gt. John. The ceremony 
will be made through the Collector of ^ “formed bv Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
Customs of the port of St. John. Moneys j immediate friends and
that were in the superannuation fund of '» the Presence who entered the
the pilots were transferred today to Ot- relatives. in father to the
tawa and will be administered by the de- ^J^^^uddsJohn’s Wedding March 

partment. played by Miss M. Beatty, was becom-
Tvrvccmvrr A TTn\T TO ingiy attired in white satin with pearl
PRESENTATION TO trimmings and tulle veil with band o

\Y7 n CT'Mf"’T A TO pearls and orange blossoms, and carried 
W* C* MJNL,LAlKj£ shower bouquet of Ophelia roses. Miss

--------- , Annie Emerson, sister of the bride, acted

Away to Amherst Today -I- 
Bank of Nova Scotia

streamers, ferns and potted plants, while 
I the dining room was decorated in pmk 

, . . . . and white. After the ceremony a buffet
W. C. Sinclair, who has been assistant ll|npheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

manager of the Prince William street ]f,R ff r n sbort honeymoon trip to 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia for , Montreal, and on their return will reside 
the last four years, left today to assume , at King street. West St. John. The 

I his new duties as manager of tlie Am- br,dp>s trnV(,rmff suit was of navy blue 
herst branch. Just prior to his departure tricotine- Many beautiful gifts 
Mr. Sinclair was called to the hoard 
room of the hank, where lie found the 
entire staff assembled, and Supervisor 
Anderson in a very neat speech pre
sented to the popular assistant manager 
'a beautiful mahogany parlor lamp and 
some Crown Derby china. Mr.\ (Sinclair 

! suitably replied, and expressed his re- 
- gret at leaving the Prince William street 
office.

I While Mr. Sinclair’s promotion is a 
well deserved one, lie will lie greatly 
missed among his associates in the local 
branch, and on his departure to his new 

him the best
wishes of all for his future success.
Sinclair will join lier husband

539 to 545 Main Street
special point u 
mitting of unli .
restriction—that every article m
shall answer to these Oak Hall cardinal demands.
Quality—Character—Distinction—Sound Worth.

have you seen the new shirts

JUST IN FROM ENGLAND

e
STATEMENT RE the men’s shop

A Wide Line of 
Stanfields Here

1

Stanfield’s Underwear is so 
well known that it isn’t neces
sary to enlarge on the quality.

I merely want to say here that 
my store is well supplied at this 
writing with a choice lme and 
is prepàred to meet the full de
mand of its patrons.

plains.m
Men’s Furnishings Shop—Street Floor.

par HALL g£SySi>BKgSr tfgSSE?

Everett’s for Fine Furniture

TURNER
440 Main St., cor. Sheriff7/

Dine Out Tomorrow
At the Royal Garden

Do you find it difficult to find the piece of furniture 
you want? Our splendid big show window is reminding 
the passer-by every hour that, whether it’s a complete home 
outfit or an occasional piece of furniture, one is sure to find 
it here. Never before have we had such a splendid exhibit 
of furniture and rugs in such beautiful designs. Truly, the 
display is worth the time of the home furnisher to investi

gate.

JLjLand hubby—to 
seasonable andIt will be a nice little change for you—you 

srlert what each would like to have from our 
abundantly varied menu; especially will you enjoy our ex- 
cellent cooking and prompt, thoughtful service.

Dine with Us Tomorrow at the

r

GARDEN CAFE ■» ROYAL HOTEL y

see in the store at present, 
are davenport tables.

Some of the things you will 
and which deserve special mention, 
gateleg tables, library tables, end tables, sewing cabinets.

consoles, mirrors, telephone sets, bookcases, 
davenports, chairs, rockers, phonographs,

IEN

ferneries,I
lamps, tea carts.ger.

Fireside Comforts
for Autumn Days

pictures, etc., etc.
This is the store that is making the price you are 

And our location is convenient.T willing to pay.,<1

were re- xceived.
Scott-Dunham.

A wedding of interest took place this 
morning at six o’clock in St. Judes 
church, when Miss Margaret Ponsfnrd 
Dunham, daughter of W. O. Dunham, 9 
Dufferin row, West St. John, was um.cd 
in marriage to Francis Arthur Scott, 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Scott of Balliso- 
dare, Ireland. The ceremony was per
formed bv Rev. W. P. Dunham, cousin 
of the bride, assisted by the rector. Rev. 
J. H. A. Holmes. They were unattend
ed. The bride loolxd charming in a 

blue serge with

Hi
The cheery blaze of the open fire is in
viting and comforting these chilly fall 
days when a perfectly equipped fireplace 
is a real necessity.

91 Char otte Street

1The Bargain Carnival at this Store is 
Now Well Under Way.

Andirons-Fenders
Spark Guards

field he will take with
M rs. traveling suit of navy 

navy blue georgette and velvet hat to 
match, and carried a bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the bride s home 
at which immediate relatives were pres- 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott left on a short 
Tieston and other

hence theis characteristic of this reduction sal 
few items affected:

FORTY HOURS.
I The closing of the Forty Hours’ Devo
tion took place in the Church of the 
Assumption, West St. John, lust evening. 
Rev. Raymond Mel arthy of the Cathe
dral officiated as high priest and

Rev. Father Donahue of

Seldom such an array of bargains as 
In reduced form here

In popular designs and finishes, are prom
inently featured in 
also include Fire Irons, Coal Hods, Fire 
Shovels, Trivets and Wood Baskets.

are adisplays which quick response.
FOR MENont.

honevmoon trip to .
cities in the United States and on their 

will reside at 9 Dufferin row.
received

FOR LADIES
Soft Hats, including Knox and Stetsons, 

at $10 95, which includes tax; Tweed Caps, 
Tweed Hats, Black Derbies, Raincoats, Gar- 
bardine Showerproofs, and Gloves.

was
Raincoats andShower proof 9,^Woollen° Mufflers, Silk Plush

Hats, Navy Serge Dresses, Tan Cape Cloves 
and Fur Scarves.

return
Many beautiful presents were 
in testifying to the popularity of the 
bride and groom. The church was artis
tically decorated with hydrangea by 
friends of the bride. The bride ,s a 
graduate nurse, who served in France 
during the great war, and also n uispi 
tals in England. The groom is a mcm- 
ber of the local customs house staff and 
is a returned soldier. A circ e ^
friends extend to Mr. and ! 1rs. o 
hearty congratulations and best wis es 
tw much future happiness.

assisted by 
Johnville, X. B.. as deacon ; ltev Charles 
Carleton of Silver Fails us sub-deacon, 

master of cere-

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE 
FIREPLACE FIXTURES 

DEPARTMENT and Rev. J. J. Ryan as 
mollies. Father Donahue also delivered 
an eloquent sermon on the Blessed Sacra
ment. More than 100 little girls took 
part in a procession of the Blessed Sacra
ment. They were dressed in white and 
wore veils and wreaths of orange blos
soms. The altar of the church was 
beautifully decorated with out flowers 
and plants, and presented a very pretty 
appearance.

hats for juniors.ALSOW. H. THORNE & CO.
okrt.lLB. P*LIMITED

ft.TKaaec’s iStore Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open 
Saturday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

|> *
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Excellent line of 
Baby Carriages now 

showing.
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! RECORD SQUASH
FOR POLL LEADER LOCAL NEWS FRENCH Ï0 LEAVE 

ADANA FIELD?
LOCAL NEWS BAGBY AGAINST

!

107-Pound Gourd Received in 
Market Today — Three 
Others Offered with Big 
One to Successful Candi-

Send the juniors to Wood mere Danc
ing School, 4 o’clock Saturday. M. 2012.

JA-MO-KA.
The famous Ja-Mo-Ka Jazz Orchestra, 

Thursday, 7th; Saturday, 9th, at the 
Studio; also Lawrence Murphy, noted 
tenor. Extraordinary attraction for 
everyone.

POLICE COURT. I
In the police court this morning two 

persons were charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 each or 
two months in jail. One was a colored 
woman who has been in the court sever
al times.Chief Magistrate of Wexford, 

Ireland
Formerly Prominent in Lum
bering Business in St. John.
Word was received in the city this 

morning telling of the death of Allston 
Cushing, at one time well known in 
lumber circles in the province. He died 
yesterday in Boston.

Mr. Cushing was a son of the late 
Andrew Cushing and was born in 1849 
at Frankfort, Maine. When a young man 
he went to Salisbury, where he was en
gaged in the lumber and wood manu
facturing for several years. He came to 
St. John on the death of his father and 
operated his father’s mill at Union Point 
for four years, until it was destroyed by 
fire. He then moved to Houlton, Maine, 
and was active in the lumber industry 
there for several years. His wife, who 
died before him, was a niece of the late 
E. G. Dunn of West St. John, also at 

time prominent in the lumber busi
ness here.

Mr. Cushing is survived by two sons 
and three daughters, as follows : Andre 
Richmond Cushing of Houlton, Mrs. 
Parker Burley of Houlton, Mrs. Baucher, 
wife of Dr. Baucher, of Boston ; Charles 
Dunn Cushing, of Scranton, Pa., and 
Miss Louis Cushing of Houlton. R. H. 
Cushing of Lancaster, is a brother and 
Mrs. George B. Dunn of Houlton, and 
Mrs. May, wife of Dr. Calvin S. May of 
Boston, are sisters. G. S* Cushing of this 
city is a cousin. Burial will take place 
here tomorrow.

Reported Decision of General 
Gourand — Foreign Office 
Says Mission Is to Protect 
Armenians.

(Continued From Page 1.) 
followed Konetchy’s throw to the out
field, permitting Bums to score.

Coleveskie’s success in holding the 
Superbas to five hits makes it appear cer
tain that Speaker will pitch Bagby to-

; dates on Saturday.
12905-10-11 POLICE TRANSFER.

Policeman S. B. Spinney, who has 
been doing duty in West St. John, has 
been transferred to the North End and
is now acting sergeant in place of Ser- , ^ .. _ n
géant Journav, recently resigned. Police- day* This will mean that the Brooklyn
man Linton of the city has been trans- team wU1 line UP “ it did in yesterday s
ferred to West St. John. Fame.

Robinson’s Problem-

Tipping the scale at 107 pounds, what 
is said by market men to be the biggest

Trouble Keeps Up in Cork Z? S*"<& SX.™
Section — Fifteen Police- Ch"flrs '■'[ Hampton, and isnow in the stall of C. P. Cunningham
men Are Captured---Mayor & Co. Three other big gourds rang-

r ing in weight from seventy-three
MacSwiney's 55th Day. pounds upwards were brought in at the

same time. The prize specimen is of 
172% inches circumference from end to 

6—Richard en<i «id 68 inches around the middle.
Mr. Cunningham said this morning 

that it was his intention to offer the four

MARITIME INDOOR CHAMPION
SHIPS.

A. W. Covey, president of the maritime 
province branch of the A. A. U. of C., 
announced this morning that a sanction
had been granted to the Amherst Ram-I era] Gouraud French COmmander-in- 
hlers for the holding of the maritime m- LhW in the east) to end the fighting be- 
door championships in the Amherst t French and Turks by with-
Arena on the night of Thanksgiving drawing his troops ^yond the River
ay, uc . . Diehinan, is arousing fears for the j
Foster government candidates at In.- ^na.°f Armeni<m refugCeS

ward Foley, a merchant, wno were act- squashes as comnllmentary prizes to the Pcrial tonigbt> 8-30 °’dock- ‘ These have been notified that they
ing as judges at the Wexford borough successful candidates in the city in will have an opportunity to leave, but
arbitration court in the town hall yes- Saturday’s election. The big fellow FALL UVEKCUA1 WEEK many of them, although unarmed, have
terday were arrested by the police after will go to the poll leader and the other ,s 15 fal1 overc.<>.at week at , decided to remain.
military forces had surrounded the build- three in the order of weight to the next mouJ s; A sp^e-making sale or top- It |g feared by the Armenians that the

three high men. 5?*ts to. m^e room for other goods., T k who burned home during the
Both were escorted to the military bar- | ------------ -------- ------------- Yo"r choi« of the m?dels ,and ! summer fighting around Adana, wilf seek

racks. The incident recalls the arrest of j SUGAR CUT AGAIN Sf1*""8» ati* P" °ff re?ylar P"c«- to avenge their dead and disregard their Terence MacSwiney, lord mayor of Cork, j OULr/YK. UU 1 /\Vr/\llN Topcoats, $25 to $70, at one-fourth off prnmisefto refrain from further attacks.
which was made early in August under New York, Oct. 6—Further impetus to Y°u may save $6.25 to $17.50 on a coat parjs Oct. 6_With reference to the
similar circumstances. the downward movement of sugar prices 1 which will be correct for several seasons. rPp0rte^ withdrawal of French troops

was given today when the Federal Re- Gilmour’s, 68 King street. !from the Adana region, it was said at the
fining Company lowered its list price an- “ , _ „ I foreign office yesterday

Cork, Oct. 6—A patrol of- twenty sol- other half cent a pound to 11% cents, for Local 661, Teamsters and Chauffeurs, General Gouraud’s 
diers surprised about sixty civilians who fine granulated sugar, a low record for Eg“laX,,mee?ng at„ Trades and Labor Minor was to protect the Armenians, and 
pere preparing an ambush of the Cork- the year. H(Uk 1 hursday at 8 p. m. that there was no indication that France

fRSndon road yesterday. On seeing the | -■ - —— ~ ^ r .nmc nviv intended to leave the Armenians in the
Woops they fled, but one civilian was CALDER GOES WEST , LA™E^ ONLY. hands of the Turks,

killed. It is reported that three men | Our sale ends Saturday. We have
wounded and six arrested. Several j Winnipeg, Oct. 6—Hon. J. A. Cnlder many fine bargains left including a va

riety of grey hi-cuts, regular $8 to $18 
values now $2.98 any pair. King street 
store only. Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

10—18

Adana, Oct. 6—The decision of Gen-

The Ladies Auxiliary of the A O H„ The Pitching selection for Brooklyn 
No. 1, assisted by the ladies of No. 6, was a Problem which Manager Robinson 
Fairville, held a successful social in the had to contend with overnight and early 
Union street hall on Monday evening. todaJ’ n was not certain just who would 
A substantial sum was realized for char- 8=* the assignment. Brooklyn’s leader 
itable purposes. The programme consist- P’cked Marquard for yesterday’s game on 
ed of music by an orchestra of which theory that a, left hander in good 
Frank O’Hara was leader, and dancing condition could stop the heavy hirtSig 
was enjoyed. Refreshments were served. left hand Cleveland hitters. Robinson’s

________ _ judgment in this respect was vindicated
BURIED TODAY because of the five hits made off Mar-

The funeral of Mrs. Ann o’’Brien was ' ST? °üfu,WaS cred!te<? to a ldt 
held this morning from her late rest- hand hitter This was a single made by 
deuce in Ludlow street, west end, to the Sewe11 ,ln the second inning. Burns who 
Church of the Assumption where high got asin*lei Wood a double, and O’Neill 
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev , doubles are right hand hitters.
C. P. Carleton. Interment was in Holy °"Iy dld, Mnrquard’s southpaw
Cross cemetery. pitching baffle the Indians’ left hand hit-

The funeral of Ernest McFariane was £rs, but the rÿbt hand pitching of
Mamaux and Cadore In the last three inn-

left

Wexford, Ireland, Oct.
Corish, lord mayor of this city, and Ed-

ing. one

Trouble Near Cork. that the mission 
forces in Asia

held this afternoon. A short service , _ ...
was held at his late residence, Union lng? 80 against both
Point and the body was then taken to 'and, dgb* hand hitters that not a Cleve- 
the Church of Good Shepherd where land player was able to reach first base,
service was conducted by Rev. W. P. 1 The right handers picked up the
Dunham. Interment was in Mahogany work where Marquard left off, the
cemetery. latter retiring the Cleveland play-

I erg in order in the last two innings. 
SYNOD COMMITTEES ! New York> 0ct- 6—Manager Tris

The Church of England Synod com- ' Speaker of Cleveland, was as happy as
a school boy last night and praised 
Coveleskie highly. “It was just a ball

were
shotguns, a quantity of ammunition, ten went west last night and will return 
bicycles and steel helmets and equip- here for a meeting to be addressed oy 
ment were abandoned by the civilians in Hon. Arthur Meighen on Oct 15. He 
flight. There were no military casualties, will be a speaker.
Following this affair the farm house of ! Meetings will also-be held, subsequent 
Joseph Lynch was burned down. | to that in Winnipeg, at Regina and Sas-

i katoon, and possibly at other points, ad- 
! dressed by the premier and Mr. Caider.

Dublin, Oct. 6—By means of surprise a It is expected that Mr. Caider will join 
concentrated force of Sinn Feiners, near- the tariff commission during its stay An 
ly 200 strong, carried out a bold coup the west.
at Schull Police Barracks in West Cork "* --------------
last night. They captured fifteen police- BIG LOT OF FOOD WAS 

' men, several machine guns, rifles and a ! SEIZED IN MONTREAL
large amount of ammunition and equip- | Montreal, Oct. 6—Foodstuffs confiscat- 
ment, and concluded the attack by burn- ed by the inspectors of the city health 
ing the -building to the ground. Under department between January 1 and Sep- 
two sergeants the "besieged constables teinber 1, as being unfit for human con- 
kept the Sinn Feiners at bay for four sumption, amounted to thirty-one tons 
hours until, at midnight, when they were of meat, fifty tons of fish and seven tons 
overwhelmed by the superiority of num- ■ of vegetables, according to figures just 
here and the volunteers stormed the , issued by the city authorities.
place. No casualties occurred among the ------- ----- * —» 1
police, but it is not known what losses CHARGE AGAINST CAPTAIN 
the Sinn Feiners suffered. RE FUNDS OF VIMY POST

Montreal, Oct. 6—Evidence in the 
case of Captain Andie McDuff, late 

London, Oct. 6—Terence MacSwiney, president of the Vimy post No. 4, 
lord mayor of Cork, passed rather a bad ; Grand Army of Canada, was concluded 

-eight at Brixton prison, according to a j yesterday before Judge Leet. Captain 
bulletin issued bv the Irish Self-Determ- McDuff is charged witli turning $5,016,- 
iWtion League this morning. A physic- j 25 funds of the organization to his owti 
ian is quoted as saying MacSwiney’s use. His Lordship will set a date for 
pulse rose a little, which might be due argument later, 
to some little excitement, and adds that, 
generally speaking, the condition of the 
lord mayor was unchanged today. This 
is the 65th day of his hunger strike.

- Chorus Girl Contest 
At Lyric Tonight

SOME CANDIDATES 
WHO HAVE GIVEN

OAK HALL OFFERS
QUALITY OVERBLOUSES 

AT DRASTIC REDUCTIONS.
An unusual opportunity is now offer

ed women of discriminating taste to pro
cure very high quality smocks and over
blouses at prices that in many instances 
are less than half the original price. The 
materials are tricollette, georgette and 
satin in plain colors of navy, copen, black, 
white and taupe, and also In pretty floral 
designs.

Such drastic mark-downs as Oak Hall 
are quoting are quite out of the ordinary 
and as there are only a few of these 
high class blouses It will be advisable to 
take advantage of this offering early in 
the morning. A few of these are to be 
seen in Oak Hell window, but the real 
display is in the Women’s Shop—third 
floor.

mlttee meetings were continued this 
morning. At 10.80 a committee dealing 
with the question of having the Bible game ,wlth bim> Speaker said, in em- 
in the public schools discussed plans to phasizing that the pitcher was at no 
to have the Bible a more prominent Bme nervous during the game. j 
factor in the school work. The board of I > lctory in the first game, Speaker 
finance committee met at, 12 o’clock* sa*d» was as important “jump** to have 
At 2 o’clock the matter of the edu- Brooklyn and he maintained that with 
cation of the clergymen’s children was b*s °tbcr string pitchers he has at 
brought before a committee and at 2.80 ^cast equal chances for the game today 
the board of education held a meeting. and the next day at Ebbets* Field*
This evening at 8 o’clock the board of 1 was much pleased ,” Speaker said, 

The sessions will “with the work of Joe Sewell at short 
—pleased but not surprised. The boy 
has the makings of a great player, for 
the reason that he is game. I look for

ALLIANCE PLEDGE
Police Captured. Fredericton, N. B., Oct.6.—(Canadian 

Press).—The first announcement of 
names of candidates who have signed 
the New Brunswick temperance alliance 
pledges was made today by Rev. Z. L. 
Fash, who has been receiving pledges 
on behalf of the alliance executive and 
who said that additional pledges had 
been received and a further list would 
be given out tomorrow :—

York County—S. B. Hunter, opposi
tion; F. L. Coburn, P. S. Watson and 
John T. Christie, government: Ernest 
Stairs, Alex Brewer and Douglas Clark
son, United Farmers.

Sunbury County—H. H. Smith and 
J. P. Harding, United Farmers.

Carleton County—R. I. Simms, gov
ernment; Hon. B. F. Smith, Indepen
dent; Rennie Tracey, Fred Smith, Sam 
Burlock, United Farmers, and H. G. 
Barter, Soldier. ’

Victoria County, Kings, Queens and 
Albert lists will be announced tomor
row.

The popularity of the different mem
bers of the chorus of the Lyric Musical 
Comedy Stock Company will be tested 
this evening when each member will ap
pear in an individual specialty. A 'real 
treat Be there sure.

missions will meet, 
be concluded tomorrow.TOOK 52,000 OF

ENEMY IN WEEK D. S. C. R. PLANS.
A. R. Sprenger, head of the D. S. C. him to rePrat his success today. Speak- 

R. engineering department for the east- er saldThat the result of the game shows 
em provinces, was in the city today on be was not boasting when he contended 
a tour of inspection. He will leave this that Cleveland would display just as 
evening to visit the hospitals in Halifax good pitching as Brooklyn, 
and Kentville. He said it was the In- J»- In Cleveland, 
tention of the department to keep the 
hospitals in Fredericton and River Glade! , ,
open at least for the winter. It is pro- of Cleveland were in a frenzy of exdte- 
posed ,as soon as conditions are suitable» nicnt tonight over the victory of the 
to close the Fredericton hospital and turn Indians In the first game of the world’s 
it back to the militia department. Those ; ,se,r*es with Brooklyn today. In hotel 
patients stUl remaining in the care of lobble3> °n street corners and wherever 
the department will then be removed to the fans congregated the game was gone 
the Lancaster hospital. This is not pos- OTer and over in detail and it was the 
sible at the present time as the Frederic- c°ncesus of opinion that their idols 
ton institution is equipped with hydro- would make it two straight today, 
therapeutic apparatus, which will have Satisfaction was expressed in the fact 
to be moved to Lancaster. that Rube Marquard was disposed of,

and that with Mamaux, having pitched 
THE RETORT COURTEOUS. Part of yesterday’s game, he would herd- 

A lady canvessing for the opposition ly be available today. The fans, a» a 
party called at the home of a government jnl e do **°t fear much trouble m d.s- 
supporter, whose wife met her at the ! °* anyone else whom Manager
door. The opposition lady explained Robinson might send to die mound, 
that Hon. Mr. Baxter’s party needed all Confidence was expressed that James 
the women’s votes, and she would be Bagby and Waiter Mails will be just 
glad to know when to send a car around 08 effective as Coveleskie. 
on Saturday. It is this situation that caused Man-

“But,” said the lady of the house, “I agCT Robinson to think hard and hesi- 
am a Liberal.” tate between sending another left hand

“Oh !” said the visitor—and then very pitcher after the Indians this afternoon 
engagingly—“but you know there is no- or using Grimes, a right hander, who 
body on the Liberal side who knows as made the best record of the Brooklyn 
much about politics as Hon. Mr. Baxter.” pitching staff during the season. The 

“I agree with you,” the lady of the indications, however, pointed to Grimes 
house said. “There is nobody on the being finaly selected for the task. 
Liberal side who knows quite as much The assignment of umpires for today’s 
about the game of politics as Hon. Mr. game, as well as for all succeeding games 
Baxter—good morning.” in the series has been decided upon by

a plan of rotation. The officials will 
advance from left to right, one base af
ter each game, thus putting each um
pire in a different position each day.

Under this plan Umpire Connolly of 
the American League, who was at first 
base yesterday, will work behind the 
plate today, O’Day, of the National 
League, will be at first, Dineen of the 
American League, at second base, and 
Klem, of the National». League at third 
base.

(Continued from page 1.)
London, Oct. 6—A Moscow report says 

that General Makno, Ukranian comman
der, who has been operating under Gen
eral Wrangle, anti-Bolsheviki leadér in 
south Russia, has joined the Bolsheviki 

UNIQUE PROGRAMME OF MUSIC and has been given a command under 
FOR THE MARTELLO FAIR jthe Soviet administration against Wran-

The Martello Comet Band, in their gel. 
great fair which opens on Saturday even- I General Makno, it is declared, appeal
ing next in the Carleton curling rink, ed to the Soviet authorities for a com
promise to establish a most attractive ; mand owing to demands from the lower 
precedent for indoor shows in the excel- ! ranks of his army who did not wish to 
lence of the musical programme which 
they will present

In addition to selections by the Mar
tello Band, formerly the “Old i26th,” 
concerts will be given by the City Cor
net Senior Band, the Juvenile Band and 
by other organizations.

Arrangements are being made to pro
vide an area for dancing and other fea
tures will be announced as soon as final 
arrangements are made for their opera
tion.

The usual fair games will be conduct-

The 55th Day.

Cleveland. O, Oct. 6—Baseball fans

HANNA SPEAKS AT
PICTON MEETING

6fight for General Wrangel against the 
Bolsheviki.

Warsaw, Oct 5—A Lithuanian aririor- 
ed train that bombarded the Polish posi
tions on the River Ulla, regardless of the 
armistice ,has been captured near Oranu, 
according to a Polish communication.

Berlin, Oct. 6—A Dutch steamer bound 
from Rotterdam to Danzig, having en 
board a cargo of airplanes, munitions and 
food for the Polish army, has been stop
ped by the German coast defence at 
Holtenau, province of Schleswig-Hol
stein, on Kiel harbor, and turned back to 
Rotterdam, says a Kiel despatch received 
here.

Another despatch says the cargo of 
this vessel consists mainly of. United 
States canned beef and also two English 
airplanes and three machine guns.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 6—The local stock ex

change was exceedingly active during the 
first half hqur this morning and many 
substantial overnight gains were regis
tered. Abitibi opened kt 78, a gain of 
a quarter point from last night’s dosing 
figure. Atlantic Sugar went up one and 
a half points to 116%. Brazilian gained 

Winnipeg, Oat. 6—Government d<h» 2-8 of a point to 89 8-8, while Spanish 
partments have been ordered to cut all River rose a half overnight to 118. 
expenditures to a minimum by the pro- Brompton and Riordon were the only 
vlncial treasurer, Hon. Edward Brown, weak issues, the former going down 
This is to ensure that expenditures will j three-quarters of a point to 79, while the 
not exceed the revenue for the fiscal ^ latter lost a point to 218. Laurentide 
year. . i strengthened three-quarters to 118, while

The estimated expenditures so far this , National Breweries remained steady at 
year are in the neighborhood of $8,000,- 64. Wayagamack went up one point to 
Ô00, while the estimated revenue is $9,- 140. Other issues were quiet 
985,264.

Piéton, Ont., Oct. 6—President Hanna 
of the ,C. N. R., addressing a meeting of 
the Prince Edward County Board of 
Trade here last night, made a plea for 
increased freight rates.

A request had been made by the meet
ing that the line from Trenton to Picton 
be the first C. N. R. line to be electrified, / 
and Mr. Hanna said this was not new to 
him and that it would operate more 
cheaply with electrification. He said he 
did not feel inclined to sell the Central 
Ontario Railway to the Hydro-Radicals.

PARING EXPENSES.

Winnipeg Government Cutting Expen
ditures to Minimum.

ed.

CHARGES AGAINST 
SOME CALGARY 
STORES ARE MADE THE REAL ISSUE.

Hon. C- W. Robinson:—“In this cam
paign we are face to face with certain 
issues. The old government was turned 
out for good reasons, which I need not 
discuss here. The Foster government is 
on trial today. If they have shown com
petence, energy and a disposition to serve 
the public is it not your duty irrespect
ive of such side issues as may be brought 
in ,to say: ‘Well done good and faithful 
servant i We will give you another 
trial.”

V
A DANGER SHIP.

Quebec, Oct. 6—Like a plague-strick-
«.T »!___Mavviawe en vessel> tbe steamer Scotsburn, whichNotices OI tiirtns, Marriages cleared for Sorel yesterday for Halifax,

anci Deaths. 50 cents. wil1 be 8iven a wide berth by other craft
’ as she steams down the St. Lawrence, for 
while at Sorel the Scotsburn took 
full cargo of dynamite destined for the 
Nova Scotia capital.

PERSONALMatter of Wages for Girl Em
ployes — Minimum Wage 
Hearing.

Calgary, Oct 6—Charges of exploi
tation of labor by some of the larger re
tail stores was j made at a session of the 
minimum ’ wage board opening here yes
terday by Mrs. Carson, representing the 
employes, when she said that girls had 
been kept at the same work for months 
at $8 a week, 
sented by the Women’s Labor League, 
estimating the minimum necessary dur
ing the week for a working girl at 
$21.48.

Philip Grannan returned home on the 
Montreal train today from Vancouver. 
He was a member of a geological sur
vey party operating in Caribou, B. C., 
for the Dominion government.

J. M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, arrival home today from Mont
real where he"was spending a few holi
days. He was accompanied by his wife 
and father.

Miss Florence Kierstead, of Chesley 
street, left this morning to spend a two 
weeks vacation in Boston.

on a NEW COMPANIESBIRTHS
(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 6—Azade Lan
dry, Arthur J. Melanson, Herman Co- 
meau and Alfred Veniot of Bathurst are 
incorporated as Bathurst Ginger Ale,
Limited, capital stock $24,000, head office 
in Bathurst. The company is to acquire 
the business conducted by Arthur J.
Melanson and Herman Comeau as the 
Bathurst Ginger Ale Works.

Edith E. Jones, Mrs. Sarah S. Stevens 
and Robert J. Armstrong all of St. John According to reports from betting 
are incorporated as the Jones Electric centres, there is not nearly so much 
Supply Co., Ltd., head office in St John, betting interest in the series as in form- 
capital stock $5,000. The company is er years. One firm reported that sev- 
authorized to carry on a general bust- eral thousands of dollars had been plac- 
ness in electrical supplies. ed in its hands as stakeholders, but the

Mrs. Adelaide Lodge, Mrs. Clare Bell amount was far less than on previous 
Price, Mrs. Hattie Kerr Dennison, Mrs. years- Another firm which has made a 
Laura Annie Colpitis, Mrs. Julia Elliott study of all big betting events for many 
Killam, Mrs. Elia Copp Wilson, Mrs. years estimated that the amount now 
Minnie Price, Miss Irene West, Mrs. ^ the hands of the several Wall street 
Annie Masters, Mrs. Harriet Hope commissioners was only about $50,000 
Chandler, Mrs. Emma Beer Jones, Mrs. while in previous years bets on the 
Laura E. Willett, Mrs. Oliva Helena world’s series in the financial district 
McLatchey, Miss Hazel Alward, Mrs. aggregated from $250,000 to $500,000. 
Frances Mary Wilson, Mrs. Mary Bailey Cleveland continued to rule a slight 
Coleman, Mrs. Margaret Mildred Ting- favorite to win the series, the odds re- 
ley, Mrs. Althea Chapman, all of Monc- maining at 6 to 5. Brooklyn support- 
ton, have been incorporated as the ers> however, insisted upon 7 to 6. 
Young Women’s Christian Association -phe probable line-up and batting or- 
of Moncton, capital stock $49,000. The der for today’s game :— 
association is to have a directorate of Cleveland—Jamieson, If;
not more than thirty and not fewer than ganas, 2b; Speaker, ef; Smith rf; Gar- 
three members. dener, 3b; W. Johnston, lb; Sewell, ss;

Alexander A. Gale and Harrison Q. O’Neill, c; Bagby, p.
Elliott, contractors, both of St. John, Brooklyn—Olsen, ss; J. Johnston, 3b; 
and William A. Taylor, of St. John,: Griffith, rf; Wheat, If; Myers cf; 
manufacturer, have entered into a part-1 Keonetchy, lb; Kilduff, 2b; Miller c; 
nerahip as Gale Elliott and Taylor,] Grimes, p. 
manufacturers and dealers in confec
tionery, flavoring extracts and food spe
cialties.

A plumbing firm of Bradley and Walsh Ebbets Field, Oct. 6—More than 20,- 
has been formed at Campbellton by 
George L. Bradley and William J. S. i 
Walsh.

ANSTEY—To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Anstey, Prospect Point, Oct. 5, a son, 
Percy Banfield.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Otft. 6,—(16.30)—(Hrtod 

changes were confusing at the opening 
of today’s stock market, high price 
grade oils and the cheaper rails react
ing while some of the seasoned rails, 
food shares and specialties were inclin- 

McGOWAN-CONNOLLY—On Oc- ed to strengthen. Shell Trading and
tober 6, 1920, at the Cathedral of the Royal Dutch fell I to 1% points and St. 
Immaculate ’Conception by the Rev. Paul, St. Louis and San Francisco com- 
Wm M- Duke, Ella B , daughter of mon and preferred, Missouri Pacific pre- 

Connolly, to Charles H. Me ferred and New Orleans, Texas and
Mexico forfeited large fractions to a full

LATE SHIPPINGOne budget was pre-
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived October 6.
Stmr Atikokau, 1,292, Caider, from 

Halifax.
Coastwise—Gas schr Reayo, 67, Faulk

ner, from Bass River, N S; 5th, schr 
Oronhyatekha, 21, Clayton, Digby. 

Cleared October 6.

MARRIAGES
FUEL CONTROL.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—(Canadian Press).— 
Regulations designed to control the fuel 
situation in view of a possible shortage 
of coal during the winter months are 
under consideration by the board of 
railway commission.

Not So Much Betting.NEW EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCIES FOR THE 

PROVINCE OF N. S.James
Gowan, both of this city.

GIGGEY-ATCHESON—In C.enten- point. Atlantic Coast Line, Lake Erie 
ary Methodist Church St. John, N. B. and Western Preferred, American Su- 
,,n Wednesday, October 6, at 7.80 a.m., gar, Crucible Steel and Kelly Spring- 
Maude V-, daughter of the late Mr. and field Tire gained 1 to 12 points.
Mrs. Andrew Atcheson, and Fenwick Noon Report.
Giggey.

Coastwise—Schr Oronhyatekha, 21, 
Clayton, for Hampton, N S; stmr Em- 

612, McDonald, for Digby; stmr
Halifax. N. S., Oct. 6.—Under ar

rangements made between the federal 
government and the Nova Scotia gov
ernment, employment agencies will be 
opened in Halifax, New Glasgow and 
Amherst next week. The expenses will 
be shared equally by the two govern
ments and the Nova Scotia agencies will 
be under the supervision of the domin
ion department of labor’s employment 
clearing house in Moncton. K. G. Chris
tie of that office, is now here in con
nection with the opening of the Hali
fax agency on Monday. Clifford Col
ter of Halifax will have charge.

Mr. Christie will go from Halifax to 
New Glasgow and Amherst to open 
offices there. In the provincial govern
ment administration the agencies are 
classified
industries and immigration.

press,
Atikokau, 1,292, Caider, for Halifax; gas 
schr Reayo, 67, Faulkner, for Five Is
lands, N S.

ITALY BARS CONSTANTINE.
Paris, Oct. 6—The Italian govern

ment has refused permission to form
er King Constantine of Greece to en
ter Italy, according to information 
reaching the French foreign office to
day.

The market continued Its irregular 
course throughout the morning. Gains

and
CANADIAN PORTS

Quebec, Oct. 6—Ard. at Three Rivers, 
5th, Str Canadian Aviator, Montreal.

Cld. from Sorel, 6th, Str Scotsburn, 
for Halifax.

among sugar, shippings, copper 
motor specialties were substantially in
creased but rails lost ground with oils. 

m Texas and Pacific was especially weak,
SCOTT—On Tuesday, October 5, fa|]jng (our points and other low priced

1920, at his residence, Milkish, Kings wfstern and southwestern rails fell 1 
Co-, N. B., John B Scott, leaving is g points. Mexican Oils and Invest- 
wife, four sons, three brothers ana ment Rails rallied moderately before 
two sisters to mourn. noon but shorts pressed their advantage

Funeral 1 hursday, October 7, at 2 jn tbe speculative industrials. 
Interment at Milkish.

DEATHS
FORMER PROFESSOR DEAD

Williamstown, Mass., Oct. 6.—John 
H. Hewitt, for twenty-eight years pro
fessor of Greek at Williams College, 
died at his home here today aged 85. 
He retired from the faculty in 1909.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Merchant is 

expected to arrive here tonight or tomor
row morning from Manchester with gen
eral cargo. Furness Withy & Co. are 
the local agents. i

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
Sailor is expected to complete loading a 
cargo of pnlpwood at the Long Wharf 
today and sail tonight or tomorrow morn
ing for Portland, Me.

Wambs-Call money was plentiful at seven 
per cent and exchange on London streng
thened, but rates on continental Ku- 

years. rope were heavier, the Italian rate fall-Services and interment Thursday ^ & new low’record
''October 7, in St John. Re-organization rumors were respon-
RlYNCH—In this City on the 5th mst, s-b]e for (h, further decline of Texas 
w alter Lynch, leaving his wife, three gnd Paciflc which increased its loss to 
brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his la‘e residence, 146 
Brussels street, Thursday morning at 
8.80 to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

JOHNSTON—At Milford, on Oct. 5,
John Strang Johnston, in the 63rd year . . .
of his age, bom in Fair Isle, Scotland, Fredericton Mail:—The straight farm
leaving his wife and one brother to er candidates put up in a number of con- 

° stitueneies are standing aloof from the
old parties and will continue to do so if 
elected to the legislature. They will cer
tainly not have any truck with the rump 
of an opposition which is now waging 
war against the government of the day.

P CUSHING—In Boston on October 5, 
*»20, Allston Cushing, aged seventy-one

BAND OFFICERS 
The annual meeting of the Martello 

Comet Band was held on Tuesday even
ing in the curling rink, west side. The 
following officers were elected : Presi
dent, George Palmer; secretary, James 
Robertson ; treasurer, Alfred L Belyea, 
band sergeant, William I»anyon ; band
master. Murray W. Long; engagement 
committee, Murray W. Long, J. Fred 
Belyea and A. L. Belyea.

under the department ofas

NEED 500 TEACHERS 
IN SASKATCHEWANalmost eight points at midday. Steels 

and equipments shaded lightly but high Regina, Oct. 6—Officials of the depart- 
grade rails, especially Reading and Un- ! ment of education said today that Sas- 
ion Pacific, strengthened with some of j katchewan was short more than. 500 
the specialties, notably tobaccos. school teachers ai»d that this number

might be increased to L000 before the 
end of the year.

and O’Neill; Brooklyn—Gtf mes and 
Miller.TODAY'S GAME

First Inning.
In Cleveland Jamieson was thrown 

out; Wamhy also. Speaker singled- 
Smith struck out.

In Brooklyn, Olsen flied to Wamby. 
Johnston got a hit. Griffith was thrown 
out. Johnston scored on Wheat’s hit to 
centre. Myers out at first.

Second Inning.

000 people have gathered for today’s 
world series game. A cold night did not 
freeze the enthusiasm of the fans who

OF INTEREST IN ST. JOHN 
Fredericton, N- B., Oct. 6—The re

signation of H. A. Porter of St. John, 
chairman of revisors for the city of 

St. John has been accepted, and A. G.
Potter appointed in his stead i North Sydney, N. S., Oct 6.—Dou-

J. M. Trueman of St. John is appoint- ! glas A. Smith, coal inspector for the G 
ed judge of probate pro hae vice, for ' N. R., died here today as the result of 
the county of Queens in the matter of injuries he received when he was struck 
the estate of the late Martha C. Me- by a locomotive yesterday afternoon. 
Donald. He was widely known as a ship broker

and insurance" agent. He was 83 years 
of age.

NORTH SYDNEY MAN came early to the ball yard. Spectators 
seeking seats in the unreserved stands 
began to form In line two hours before

DONT SWAP HORSES. as DIES OF INJURIES.mourn.
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30. Fredericton Mail:—The province of

now asNew Brunswick is. going forward 
never before in its history. It has a 
government which has administered its 
affairs honestly and faithfully in the 
most trying time in the history 
British nation, so why shoulA-thi 
want to swap horses while crossing a 
st ream ?

the sun was up.
A ground keeper at midnight heard a 

heavy snore behind the score board In 
left field. He unearthed four men who 
had hidden after yesterday’s game 
were taking a night’s rest in a nest of 
newspapers.

Gardner made a two-bagger for Cleve
land but was out on Johnston’s hit. 
Johnston at first. Sewell flied out and 

and Johnston caught stealing.
In Brooklyn, Koney out on line drive 

to Jamieson and Kilduff the same to 
Those who came early to tl)e game Gardner- Miller flied to O’Neill. 

EXCHANGE TODAY. bundled themselves up in heavy coats to THIRD INNING.
New York, Oct. 6.—Sterling exchange : keep out the cold, while the players were For Cleveland O’Neill thrown out at 

firm demand 3.61, cables 3.518-4. Can- jacketed in heavy sweaters. ! first by Grimes ; Bagby the same.
Adian dollars 8 per cent discount The batteries are: Cleveland—Bagby Jamieson singled but Wanmby flied out-

IN MEMORIAM
of the

e peopleMILLER—In loving memory of Mar- Fredericton 
garet wife of Wm. B. Miller, who de- which would ship a schooner load of rot- 
parted this Hfe Oct. 6, 1919. : ten potatoes to Cuba camouflaged be-
’ fn a graveyard softly sleeping, ; neath a carload of good ones is scarcely 

Where the gentle flowers wave the kind of an administration which the
'^Ues our dear and saintly mother, honest electors of New Brunswick want

One we loved but could not save. in control of their affairs at a time like 
HUSBAND AND FAMILY. thlf»

Mail:—A government
Rev. B. H. Spence Married.

' *•* Toronto, Oct. 6—Rev. Ben H. Spence,
Regina, Oct, 6—The next session of the secretary of the Ontario branch of the 

Saskatchewan legislature will be con- Dominion Alliance, was married here 
vened on November 4. It is hoped to yesterday to Miss Elizabeth Churchill 
finish the session before Christmas. Sattuley of thi« citv
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I A Stubborn Cough 
- Loosens Right Up

would be submitted. This followed an
announcement by the secretary that the Funm Pîfl lâ/hfl
board had expended $100,000 of the tVclY w II I wlllu
amount allotted by the government and ,, ,

£„rr Earns Her Living
Road This ! , „ „ , T„„vestigating committee was received. II0UU * ,HW Here is a home-made syrup which mil- ! The following in the Moncton Tran-

The deliberations of the investigating - lions of people have found to be the ! sor|pt’s report of the address of Hon. E.
committee were explained by Councillor ~ . most dependable means of breaking up „ . ci1P(iiac___
Prink Who w*h Councillors Mother Very complex in her physical relations stubborn COUKhs. It is cheap and simple, A. Smith at Shediac.
and Dalziel composed the committee. tQ u{p_ disease early seizes upon the but very prompt in action. Lnder its , Hon Dr. Smith said the attendance 
Councillor Dalziel reminded the council oman who works, and she must there- healing, soothing influence chcat sore- proof that they appreciate
that S were many houses under con- ? ard jealousy •%***£« ^ ™ gi the action of the Foster government in

struction that had to be finished • tend to destroy more service you get a good night’s restful sleep. Tho extending them the franchise. He wa.
strongly objected to building more houses Probably “ ™d cvery girf usual throat and chest colds «re con- glad to have the opportunity to give an

“Taniacs,’3«— ggÿj»tiSfirttSatSS; srKhïw‘3rr.ÏÏ

as;,lks.-L’Tjssr&rs-^ b™”- »*F™£-,h= d'p‘rt-iS?Si 2S."LSS 5 a-..;*-™»; zzSSf&S&T'S*] JssttSUa^a&nre bï-U
sat“Sr.,M...o, r » ««ïsssnis d&,c^.^jsktaa j* rsMS

eat meat of any kind, and even the very nothing but ” of th inve9tigating that is rich and nourishing^ better cough syrup than you could buy paidre at work for the lumber
lightest diet would give me a hot burn- said -hat WOidd be brought In when ! Weak organs are filled wlth ““ ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly the summer were at wkt Ucenses
ing sensation in the chest, and I would committee w™ “ * tbe wcst. and vitality; weakness, irregularities and . and ebi]dren love its pleasant taste. operators holding cr° cu5.
. i*; . 11V1 wi*.u till I was in perfect Mr. Mosher returned tro K* #*ot*hioii flto arc prevented. i Pinex is a special and highly concen- ; The minister had looked up ,misery ** My liver aljo was very slug- Later the sum of $50,000 was f^^mor ^Wh^on feel poorly, when the hM trated compound of genuine Norway , toms returns and found th»tPrio^
"ly"T Offered badly from constipa- the board by the coH?cl1’ „ ™ enda_ leche& back feels lame, and a drowsy, pine extract, known the world over for ,917 the lumber exports from Ne
tion' and fluently had dizzy spells Thornton dissenting. On r«°mmenda through you-that teUs , ita prompt healing effect upon the mem- Brunswick had amounted to over 700,
tion and trequenuy j around tion of Councillor Dalziel the name ot «xeaieeu g v Hamilton’s Pills; try branes. 000,000 feet in some years. But the

^nTTdyt„ sit down to keep myself Alexander Magee of East St. John was gTrte need To avoid disappointment ask your government’s greatest collection uf
and I had to sit down to k p placed on file for consideration in con- thenr boxes, 26c. . , ! druggist for “2% ounces of Prncx” with "tum was on a cut of 391,000,000
from falling. nection with an appointment to the Sold ta y - full directions, and don’t accept any- n i915. This showed the cut on

“I Slept so little at night ^at inline c housing board. _________  thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute ^ much greater tl.au
mornings 1 felt more tired than Board. ■ —--------- ---------------- — 1 satisfaction or money promptly re- | »* , the government was
I went to bed, and my nerves got Into Hospitala ared before the | funded. The Pinex Co.. Toronto, | was mW"»or « the cut on
such a condition that any coundl on behalf of the Women’s Hos- X|—Ont. i crown lanls
would “lm.ost T^tdklne “ut none ot pital Aid to press the claims for repres- JH I" ________________________________ _ “My investigations led
many kinds of medicine b t , entation of that organization upon the II I il | Il A M H F D 1 M Cn I that the licenses were
them seemed to meet myc ^ board of governors of the General Pub- [ AJ|| r3 JL^ |J “DANDERIINl i government stumpage on 60 per
almost gave up'hope of ever oe ng Uc Hospital. She recommended as the ^ UnllULIVIIU. the cut of the crown lands of the prov-
well woman again- _ v ____ unanimous choice of the members of the __________ iko»» .«id Dr. Smith.

"I never would have Relieved th t nUatlon that.Mrs. R. Duncan Smith . I ------------- Continuing, Dr. Smith -told of his or-
any medieme Ç»uld help a person lik^ besappointed to the vacancy. Secretary ^ u-1. rnmlflff Ollt* ganization of a permanent force of crown
Tan ac has helped me. The ft ^t f d j Ring Kelley, K. C-, Informed the coun- | StOpS Half UOmiDg UUI, fftnds offlciais aRd their efforts to system-
bottles gave me a splendid appetito clUora tbat he had received no official « ite Rpgutv atize the stumpage collections. In 1915
I soon found I could eat JJL {f m notification of the resignation of Dr. ^ —------------------- DOUDICS ItS tJe^Uty. the total territorial revenue was $.591,000,
wanted and never ÏT- Crawford from the board of governors todudlng stumpnge of $13,000. In 1916
indigestion. I have already gained of the hospital. _ the total territorial revenue was $540,-
eral pounds in weight and am so m Upon recommendation of Mr. Frink Smuueee q™ „,th stumpage of 354.
stronger I can do my housewor th ^ C(Juncil voted the sum of $500 to be IaSggstien ^ 1918 the first year in which the
as much ease as I ever could. paid to Louis Eckebretch on his offer to / . f* Foster government had charge, the ter-

“My liver is now 1" ,"1. dispose of the bodies of dead animals . , / I / / ritorial revenue was $791,000, including
t am no longer troubled withcon p from the city and adjacent territory, the Tbtiûom / y / stumpage ot $471,000. This year it was
tion or dizzy spells. W "erve®,?^ !o service to be operative one year only. Palpitation / y$3f estimated tbat the total territorial rev-
steady as can be, I sleep like a child Mayor Schofield reported that hehad Ot I enue would be $1,500,000, with stumpage
night, and get up in the mornings fee - mBd/ammgements with G. G. Murdoch J™* « ( \JP*7 A\S*» Sl tol CW
ing as fresh as a djlsy- 1 don , , to have the area from the Westmorland two off aridity will The’ opposition said that was not to
tate to say that Taniac is the best ^ ftnd the Marsh road to the Boys’ a* distie» riways pot. the ^vemmrnt’s credit as the cut was
medicine I have ever tri.ed’ ®nd Ï, Industrial Home surveyed for the sum «md. à ord«r )) V the greatest in history. The cut, how-1
that all who suffer as I did will gi e $500 Mr. Murdoch to supply con- mdt, gc^aa-drugstora, ÆwaFliZry, V 1 ever,8was 370,000,000 ft. Take the cut
it a trial.” , Rogg tour plans of the survey. On motion of at once. Large TOe X/*) / / of fflO.OOO.OOO for 1915 shown by the

Taniac is sold in St John by the Row Mr Frink this action was confirmed. fZVXflVaPF* ( VX) ( r government returns, and add 40 per cent.

Ldf JohnEFanMeagher, oTbec;’O. D. RlIRNfR WHIP ÏÜü/VïYÏÏÏY^nîYI rine* Aftef stores'thaï't had -
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- UUUHLU II HILL I I ■/ Il g |Ç|II^|||il A few cents resided because" he did not agree with \-s——BEING BUILT HÜBl

his recommendation that the stump 
age had been fixed at $5 this year.

A Letter 
to Mothers

YGHANT 550,000 NIB. LAUZON HAD
t

4> This home-made remedy Is » won- 
4* dec lor quick result*. Kaetly 
4» ana cheaply madfc

i|« ■!« 4* ■> »♦' 4' 't1 ■!' »t' ■!’ 'I1 >!■ ■E 4*»MOE TO CODE i GIVEN UP HOPE Who Have Delicate Children
This mother writes:—“My little 
girl five years of age had been 
delicate all her life. Pneumonia 
left her in a very weak, run-down, 
nervous condition with no appe
tite. We were very much worried. 
Our druggist, who is a doctor, said 
Vinol was the best tome he knew 
for one in her condition. We tried 
it and you ought to see how she 
has improved by ite use.f I cannot 

too much for Vinol.
Physicians Prescribe

and Druggists Recommend

Did Not Believe Any Medi
cine Could do What T anlac 
Did For Her.

Abolition of Coroner’s Office 
Approved by County Coun
cil — Removal of Dead Ani
mals Arranged.

say

VtnblBusiness mostly of a routine nature 
was transacted by the Municipal Coun
cil which held its quarterly meeting in 
the court rooms, Germain street, yes
terday afternoon with Councillor J. -L 
Donovan presiding in place of Warden 
T H. Bullock, who was enjoying a va- 

Other councillors present were 
Mayor Schofield, J- B. Jones, John 
Thornton and J. H. Frink, representing 
the city; William Golding, John 1 • 
O’Brien and W- M. Campbell represent
ing the parish of Lancaster; John C. 
Dalziell, representing the parish of U- 
monds; Samuel J. Shanklin, Robert 
Bowland and W. B. Bentley represent
ing the parish of St. Martins; James 
E. O’Donnell and George A. Anderson, 
representing the parish of Musquash.

Mayor Schofield, chairman of the com
mittee on finance and accounts, then 
read his report, which included the fol
lowing items, all of them passing the 
council without objection:

Payment of the account of H- A. Por
ter, coroner, amounting to $142.60.

A recommendation to withhold the 
payment of the account of Dr. H. E. 
Gilmour, as coroner, until an Itemized 
statement of the accoount is submitted.

Payment of the bills of G. P. Leonard 
f$123.20), Miss Hillen ($11), Miss White- 
head ($10.601 and M". V. Paddock ($10), 
for reporting and other expenses in con
nection with coroners’ inquests, was ap
proved, but a recommendation was made 

bills shall in future be paid un- 
account is attached to and 

forms part of the coroner’s returns. 
Duties of Coroners.

The following resolution wâs passed 
as read:

“Y our
the need of a coroner’s inquest gener
ally in this municipality recommend that, 
owing to the large expense involved, as 
in the Harris case, $107.10, and appar
ently a duplication and repetition of 
evidence at preliminary examination in 
criminal cases and the seeming useless
ness of an inquest under the present 
criminal code, that the duties heretofore 
performed by the coroners be delegated 
to the medical officer of the board of 
health and that he make a personal in
vestigation and, in case of death under 
suspicious circumstances, the medical 
health- officer instruct the police depart
ment in the city and the stipendiary 
magistrates in the parishes to institute 
proceedings and that legislation be pro
moted embodying the purport of this

t

Does All that Is Claimed 
Or Costs You Nothing

cation.

in that district three daysa nurse was 
weekly.

The number of visits paid by the St. 
John nurses during September 
1,124, of which 222 had been child we - 
fare visits. The Inspection of the chil
dren in the free kindergartens would be 
resumed in October.

was

to conclude 
not paying the 

cent of

me

REACH HALIFAX.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 5-The two sea
planes piloted by Colonel Leckie and 
Major Shearer, which left Fredericton at 
1 o’clock this afternoon arrived at the 
base here safely, the big Fairey machine 
which had broken down at Fredericton 
reaching the station at 4.46 and the sta
tion plane following three quarters of an 
hour later.

mHAY FEVER
and ASTHMAthat no 

less the
Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute

97 Dundas Street, E* Toronto-
committee .having considered

tion,
every ii

onin May 12, 1920, regarding the loan by 
the council for the purchase of a ferry
boat for the parish of Lancaster was 
made to make the total assessment on 
the parish of Lancaster $8,419.31, pro
vided the city of St John would In
crease loans to the Lancaster and In- 
diantown ferry commissioners for a like 

advanced to be as-

jrrvv, * Ü\\What Would Have Been 
World’s Largest Ship De
stroyed at Hamburg.

Jr
far* %C. OF E. INSTITUTE\

f Buildup «amount; the sum ___,__
.. sessed against the parish of Lancaster

^ Your committee recommend that a in ten equal yearly assessments, to- 
memorial be presented to the lieuten- gether w.th current >^e „„
resohition'lquoied“in* immedWely&pre- county hidings announced the sal^of

SHBS3S£«ÆX LrAr-SgS
E™ i. “

'TKt' A'ï.."" SSSUTSSÏ S
rate of înterc™ Ôf three and a half per may undertake to build and had tertj- 
lent Money later became tigl.t and by lively agn-eed upon one prize of IIM> 

act of h-irislature the bond issue was to the successful competing architec . 
replacedf with one of $50,000, hearing Progress in the work was reported by 

interest at four per cent and the first committee- board
deposited for safekeeping m the r "J the investigating committee

was taken up as it was expected that the

\ «At the monthly meeting in the new

gA i
J. G. Forbes, the president, was in the K g 1 . . ——— fj
chair and almost all of the members ■ |T TTTTPT jL' /

at\nfsC Murdie, superintendent of nurses, k JjjL tf JEsÀ 1 ^ (i
in her report, told of the work done at » w |T¥ CTA^ C 
the exhibition in St. John, when ten V. IX V W
O. nurses, including some from St. TJ 11
John, were assisted by some graduate W o=- rewn why OUVEINE EMtJV M
nurses who are married and living in SION to w helpful for Cough», Cold», y
St John and by Miss Purdy, V. A. D„ WeekneM .nd » Genera! Rundown y<
in conducting a child-welfare clinic at tk Condition I». became it contain» the rl
which physicians were in daily attend- If, ,Hb«tsnce« that re-build flesh,enrich fj

Babies examined totalled ninety- IV yie blood, improve dl«wtios end U
of whom seventeen were given N ,ppetiti>. end give vigor end vltelity X

normal babies. A little @ to the entire eystem. X
S If yon ere not feeling well, see what k 

OUVEINE EMULSION can de for jvj
lj] yea—tike no substitutes.
fà All Druggilta mad
ty Genera/ Store# few It,
^ Prepared by

Fnrier, Thornton & Cn. linhsd, 
C00KSH1U, fine.

(Associated Press Despatcii.) 
Berlin, Oct. 5—The steamship BIs- 

would have been the The annual Services of the Church of 
held in Trinity

marck, which , ,
world’s largest vessel, has been burned 
at Hamburg, says a despatch to the 
Zwelfuhrblatt. The gross tonnage of the 
Bismarck was said to have been 56*00, 
as against 54,282 of the Vaterland, now 
the Lcviathian, the next largest steamer. 
No explanation is given in the despatch 
as to the cause of the fire.

England Institute were 
church yesterday and were impressive 
and inspirational. In the morning at 11 
o’clock His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
was the celebrant at Holy Communion 
and was assisted by Rev- Canon R. A- 
Armstrong and Rev. D. H.LoYetY J’ 
the evening, at a fully choral ,s r̂vJ’ 
Canon Armstrong in a sermon of strong 
appeal told of the splendid past of the 
institute and asked for it the renewed 
and continued effort of the members of 
the Church of England. Those who as
sisted in conducting the evening service 

Canon A. W. Smithers of Frederic
ton, Archdeacon O. S. Newnham of St. 
Stephen, Archdeacon D. Forsythe o 
Chatham, Rev. W- J. Wilkinson of 
Kingsclear and Rev. D. H. Lowetli^ o 
Trinity, St. John. The anthem, O, 
How Amiable Are Thy Dwellings, was 
beautifully rendered by the chmr and 
the hymns sung were Soldiers of Christ, 
Arise,” “Faith of Our Fathers, I Love 
Thy Kingdom, Lord, and 1 he 
Church’s One Foundation.”

I

Accept “California” Syrup of Fig» 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
Xou must say “California.”

»

MURDERED
Put right out or business, a whole 

Vmily of corns by Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor, which cures corns and warts m 
one day. No pain or sore if “Putnam s 
Is used. Refuse substitutes, 25c- per 
bottle at all dealers.

!
Ianee. 

seven,
certificates as . , ,
mothers’ booth, also supervised by the 
V O had fourteen girls giving demon
strations, of whom twelve were girl
guides. „ , , , .

Miss Murdie in telling of what had 
been done at the clinic in 35 Carleton 
street said that sixty-six batpes had 
been examined during the month and 

few had been found to require 
medical attention. She said also that ^ 
the Rothesay district was being man
aged by the St. John staff of nurses and

issue
Bank of Nova Scotia. .

Amendment of the resolution adopted
Were

JAILED THE LOI---------

Y#6
> ft \d >Ol °o.

’JWho someRussian Baggagemen
Demanded 100,000 Rubles 
for Unloading British Pris
oners’ Baggage Put Under

To do with as 
you "please—

rrXHAT is your health. Health cannot 
X stand undue strain. It is such a 

~ personal thing that one’s own self must 
dictate its care.

The modern dwèlling puts undue strain 
on the woman of the home, The many 
furnishings create dangerous dust and dirt.

Myriads of germs are put mto circulation 
by hand sweeping and dusting. The only 
permanent cure is the frequent use of the 
Northern Electric Vacuum .Cleaner—the 
machine that leaves healthSndts wake.

Ask '.youn dealergto^demonstrate the 
Northern ÏElectricl

s^yiV

if ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

Arrest.

Chiloh»-,30§?8™COUGHS

‘ÿrJSÿi

London, Sept 20— (Associated Press 
Correspondence)—The bearded baggage
man on the platform of *he Kazan rail
way station in Moscow demanded 100,- 
000 rubles for unloading from a car the 
baggage of fifteen British officers and 
the Associated Press correspondent when 
they arrived in Moscow in July after a 
journey from Siberia across Russia. It 
had taken ten minutes for him and a 
dozen other men to do the work.

The British officers were prisoners- 
Thev had been members of the allied 
railway organization in Siberia under 
John F. Stevens, the American engineer, 
and had been captured by the Reds at 
the same time as Colonel Blunt and his 
party of American engineers at Novo- 
Nikolaevsk, Siberia, in November, 1919. 
The Americans had been released and 
left Russia through Vladivistok, out the 
British officers were sent to Moscow.

<*One hundred thousand rubles for 
loading luggage !” exclaimed Major I 
Vimev, R. E., ranking officer. We cant 
pay it ; we’re prisoners; we haven t the 
money.” And he appealed to his Bol
shevik guard.

“Who asks 100,000 rubles for unloading 
baggage r” shouted the Bolshevik com
missar in charge when informed of the 
situation. “Show me the man, he de
manded. He was directed tp the group

’.VVi Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”I»’»*

X m 6V1 A? a*

Jw OO' NSla
* . I

,7-W

4fF l!
V■ V Vaseline

TRADE MARKWhite
un-

W R. E.
For Colds, Pain, Pheumatism, Ach- package which contains complete di 

big Joints, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- rections. Then you are getting real 
ritis, and for Headache, Neuralgia, Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pro- 
Toothache, Earache, take Aspirin scribed by physicians for over nine- 
marked with the name “Bayer” or teen years. Now made in Canada 
you are not taking Aspirin at all. I Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab 

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of j lets cost but a few cents. Druggist; 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” I also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—.“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer”

jslorthernâEtectric Company
LIMITED

il PETROLEUM JELLY

inc* 1871 a necess
ity to evety house- 
hold-Usefxil in 100
emergencies.

Refuse all substitutes.

k- »]Montreal
.Halite Regina

CaÜtfFWinter

£
I Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mon~-

mjiflny
p^y'you 100,000 rubles,” he said, 

sarcastically. “Yes, 1’U pay you, 
chass,” using the Russian word indicat
ing time, present or future, usually some 
indefinite hour in the distant future. 
“What are your names? The names
were given- , , .

“And now you, Ivan Ivanovitcn, and 
you, Peter and Nicholas and your com- 
panions,’ said the commissar when the 
names had been written, “you all are 
under arrest. You are servants of the 
state and you have jio right to ask 
money for your work.’

There were violent exclamations: fren
zied waving of hands; tearful exclama
tions that the daily ration of black bread 
wouldn’t keep a mouse alive. ‘Bread Is 
1,000 rubles a pound” said one. One 
hundred thousand rubles is ten poun s 
of bread for each of us. Long ago, be
fore the great war, ten pounds of bread 
cost onlv half a ruble and what Is that 
for handling a foreigner’s baggage.

But the baggagemen went to ja, for 
speculation; the British officers went to
prison for counter-revolutionary activity
in Siberia, and the American reporter 

(went Into house arrest for being in Rus- 
1 sia without permission. Only the Boi- 
shevHc commissar remained free.

? Saticyllcacld. While it Is well known that Aspirin mea 
assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer 

tl trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.'*
Co

aceticacidester 
manufacture, to 
will be stamped with their genera

cheseM?£S?fg co
1880 CHABOT AVE..MONTREAL

>Æ„ 11 DON’T Leonard £ar Oilm DO
!'••• THIS

«y—

Relieves1 Deafness, Stops Head Noises
% It is not put in the ears, but is 

“Rubbed in Back of Ears" and "In
serted in the Nostrils." Has had a 
Successful Sale since 1907.

r Appear At Year
1 Best—Instantly iêmvat—..

■S-
I( you receive a sudden 
caller or an unexpected in
vitation you can feel con

fident cl always appearing 
at your best. In but a few 
moments It renders to your 

i skin a wonderfully pure, 
k soft complexion that U 
\ beyond comparison.

t;

Smith Co., S. H. Hawker, M.c rSSsTSSsHIt %»»
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug Co., J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug Store,
Crockett & McMillin. _ — .

Arthur Sales Company, Toronto, Unu

XHé ■s
This Signature on Yellow 

Box and on Bottles 
Made in Canada»

1

i
Manufacturer 70 Fifth Ave., New York Gty.

Ps
' Gouraud"s

Oriental Cream
Syr, if $}.•. /i*r •// -u -S’.
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$2,500,000
Allen Theatres Limited

(Incorporated under the Law* of the Dominion of Canada)

8% Preferred Cumulative Shares
Bankers—The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 

Auditors—Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth./
Transfer Agents—Bankers Trust Co. Solicitors—Ludwig & Ballantyne.
The Preferred Shares are preferred both as to assets and dividends. Redeemable on three months notice at $110 and 
accrued dividend at the option of the Company.

CAPITALIZATION
Authorized
$5,000,000

200,000

To he Issued 
$2,500,000 

200,000
8% Cumulative Preferred Shares 
Common Shares (No par value).

For information regarding the Company, we refer to letter from Messrs. Jule and J. J. Allen, agreements covering 
purchase, and financial statements prepared by Messrs. Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth, on file at the Company’s office, 
from which we summarize as follows :
THE COMPANY—Allen Theatres Limited has been formed to acquire the entirë assets of Messrs. Jule & J. J. Allen, con

trolling one of the largest chains of Motion Picture Theatres in the world—operated for the most part in Canada 
with extensions in the United States and England. These interests also include film exchanges, films and agencies 
for producers. The seating capacity of these theatres and proportion owned are as follows :

Actually in Operation î
No. of Theatres. Seating Capacity. 

17,363 
10,705 
11,634 
10,160

Proportion Owned.
100%

76 to 99%
64 to 76%
50 to 55%

21

Under Construction ï
No. of Theatres. Seating Capacity. 

13,400
Proportion Owned. 

75%7

Total 63,262 ...........
ASSETS—Assets acquired by Allen Theatres Limited, consist of ownership or control and goodwill of above theatres 

and film exchanges which, after giving effect to present financing, amount to over $7,500,000, or over three times 
the amount of the preferred stock to be issued and outstanding.

EARNINGS—The established earnings of the business prior to depreciation or Dominion Government War Taxes, accruing 
to the benefit of the Allens for the twelve months ending December 31st, 1919, amounted to $459,154.23 ; for the 
period January 1st to April 30th, 1920, $144,734.29, and with increased seating capacity, earnings for the fiscal . 
year 1920-1921, prior to depreciation and Dominion Government Taxes, are estimated at $750,000. During 
the latter part of the present year several theatres now building will be in operation and estimate of the earnings is : 

For the fiscal year 1920-1921 
For the fiscal year 1921-1922 
For the fiscal year 1922-1923

PURPOSE OF ISSUE—The acquisition of the interests of Messrs. Jule and J. J. Allen, the completion of the theatres now 
under construction and general development.

GENERAL—The Allen Motion Picture interests have been built up personally by Messrs. Jule & J. J. Allen from a small j 
beginning in 1906, to one of the largest exhibiting enterprises in the world to-day. In return for their total properties 
and goodwill in this business the Allens have accepted Stock in the new Company, and will continue in the manage-, 
ment and control. The policy of building new theatres by local financing, whereby the majority of shares in local 
companies are retained by the Allens, will be continued, thereby continually adding to the equities owned by the j 
holding Company without impairment of capital.
The holding Company’s agreement provides that all theatrical enterprises and equities entered into or secured by r 
Messrs. Allen shall accrue to the Company.
Holders of Preferred Shares who are resident in the United States will be paid their dividends at par of exchange.

58

$ 750,000
1,250,000
2,000,000

Price : $100 per share
Carrying half Share of no par value Common Stock.

Common Stock bonus will be adjusted to even amount by purchase or sale of fractional share at the rate of $i0.00 per share.

HOUSSER WOOD & CO. EDWARD BROWN & CO.EDWARD BROWN t CO,
Bond Dealers

WINNIPEG, MAN.

HOUSSER WOOD l CO,
Inrestmmt Bankert
TORONTO, ONT. Investment Bankers

TORONTO, ONT.
Bond Dealers

WINNIPEG, MAN.I .(we) hereby apply for___ ________shares of the 8%

Preferred Stock of Allen Theatres Limited, and enclose 

cheque for _____, being Î5% deposit on application. Application for shares may also be made to any branch of 
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
THE MERCHANTS BANK 

OF CANADANam*.

Tht statements contained in this advertisement are not guaranteed, but are based on information we believe to be reliable 
and on which we acted in purchasing these securities.Adi 6
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10 KEEP EK 
SUPPLY PORE

LOCAL NEWS TWO MORE ARRESTS 
IN SYDNEY MINES 

MOTOR MURDER
The Result of Superior 
Quality, and of Quality

Annual
Sale

SO Million 
Packets

Two new members joined the Ship 
Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Local No. 
1544, last evening at their regular meet
ing in the Oddfellows’ Hall, Union 
street.

f (Canadian Press Despatch.)

North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 5.—Mary 
Ann Edwards and Catherine Tobin, of 
Sydney Mines, were taken into custody 
this afternoon by Chief of Police Cow
ans and are held as material witnesses 
in the case of Duncan MacDonald, under 
arrest charged with murdering Mary Me- 
Innes, whose death resulted from being 
struck by an automobile in King street 
here on Sept. 9

Alone
Routine business only wits 

dealt with during the rest of the eve
ning.

Board of Health Will Prose
cute Offendors — Reports 
at Meeting.

'}

III!of Character 
and Distinction.Lawrence A. Manning, son of Dr. 

James Manning, of this city, has been 
appointed an assistant editor of a trade 
publication in Chicago. His many 
friends in St. John will congratulate 
him and wish him all success in his new 
work.

Fa /
Strictest measures to ensure to the 

city a pure milk supply are being taken 
by the board of health. Prosecutions of 
those vendors who continue to sell milk
in cans and a confiscation and destruc- Agood attendance emphasized the 
bon of ; unfit milk were authorized at musical eveni hcld ,ast evening in the 
the meeting of the board held yester- Fairville Baptist church as the first of
Kefiv ï6 )'l01rman’ ’î0'1" three rally services inaugurated by that
Kelly, presided and others present at church to oommence the season’s work.
n, wm-lng were A r6,. \ Jmt,lo,,per,’ vocal solos were given by Miss Daley,
?he ! ! « E- ?,?k<\and Miss ltankine, Miss Campbell and Mrs.
'““‘7' TVM‘ ®UrnS- ,lhe Vi,C" I Bishop and organ solos by Miss McAl- 

LTh s w «""a5 reportw(aLsub; lister. Rev. A. S. Bishop, the pastor,
nv? rTedri^tl,e purpose of thal 

ciety by Miss Brophy. evemngs gathering.

slighter' houles «'d£ A danc.| to be held next week was ; Estimates of $982,629 for
month Wat hîs h‘s ^t""8 thc winder chapter of the i. o. D. E. held Next Year — Kobe Collegeranged till.'tSnSX o“f the ‘f night it the residence of Miss Univcnritv

Sr ?heslwished' "JSrZFi&Sr*-. uln • •
houses. He contemplated closing one j sb“u.ld be hired for the dance and all 
slaughter house which was being used details of arrangements were discussed, 
too largely. When his report on the M-ss Gertrude Lawson, the regent, pre
milk situation was read it was decided Blded and thepf, was “ *ood attendance 
that notices should be sent to all milk of members, all evincing eager interest 
dealers who were selling milk in cans ,n the work for the cwmnS wlnter-
and that five days after the notice had ,, , „ ,. , -. , , . .. . „
been sent dealers who still used cans .T,Ma-v',r ^hofleld left last night for 
should be prosecuted. Toronto, where he will attend a conven-

The board had been informed that tlon the. Canadian Paper Manufact- 
certain of the stations along the rail- nrers Association. While in the Empire 
way were not icing milk and that con- , h*J"8 announced that,l,e will mves-
ditlons were in an unsatisfactory state ! r?at? tbe management and operation ot 
in consequence. Authority accordingly Ithe harbor there, which is under com- 
was given that all milk which arrived i„ mission control similar to whht has been 
St. John and was found to be unfit for advocated for this port Commissioner

Frink, an ex-mayor, is chairman of the 
common council during Jthe mayor’s ab
sence.

The chief of police has received from 
Mrs. Alice R. Munger, 1034 Washington 
street, Boston, an inquiry for her brother 
whose first name she does not know. Her 
maiden name was Alice Donoghue, a 
daughter of Charles and Bridget Donog- 
hue, and she was bom in St. John. Her 
mother's maiden name was Breslin. She 
was bom in the North End and she 
thinks that there might be families there 
who might know of the whereabouts of 
her brother.

The Daughters of Israel held the open
ing meeting of the season in the 
Y. M. H. A. building, last night, with 
Mrs. Joseph Goldman, the president, in 
the chair. Very encouraging reports 

given of the work being carried on 
by the organisation in the city. Some 
plans were made for holding a sale about 
tlie middle of the month for the purpose 
of raising funds. An appeal was re
ceived from the Hebrew College in Pales
tine which has been in existence for 
eighty years. The society voted a yearly 
subscription to be sent to the college.

The most successful rally social ever 
held by the congregation of the Germain 
street church was held last night in the 
Germain Street Baptist Institute, when 
there was a big gathering of young and 
old and every one had a good time. Rev.
S. S, Poole, the pastor, was in the chair.
The programme opened with a piano 
duet by Miss Dorothy Hunt and Miss 
Minnie Poole and a solo by Miss March.
The president of each of the organiza
tions in the congregation gave an in
teresting outline of the proposed work in 
the coming season. The programmes 
were received with much enthusiasm and 
the spakers were heartily applauded. J.
Stewart Smith sang a solo before the 
short adadress was given by the pastor.
The musical part of the programme was 
particularly enjoyed. Refreshments were 
served by a committee of which Mrs.
L. W. Simms was convener. The younger 
married ladies assisted in the serving- 
A very enjoyable social hour was spent 
at the close of the evening.

V\
Ask V°ur favorite store to 
show you the new styles.

« C N. R. APPOINTMENT.
Tea, Have You Tried It? III?Toronto, Oct. 5—S. J. Hungerford, 

vice-president of operation and main
tenance of the Canadian National Rail
ways, has made the following appoint
ments: C. B. Brown, chief engineer at 
Moncton (N. B.), to be engineering as
sistant, Toronto; A. F. Stewart, chief 
engineer at Toronto, to be chief engineer 
at Moncton (N. B.)

MONCTON, N. B.MARITIME CAP LIMITED, At the monthly meeting of the G. that only permanent appointees of the 
W. V. A., held Monday night, a résolu- customs service were eligible to compete
tion was adopted protesting against the \ to7. tbe. Positio" of =hiet appraiser here, 

° which is vacant, and for which appli-
ruling of the Civil Service Commission ' cations have been invited.

3

FOR METHODIST
MISSION WORK

co-operation with the Methodist church 
of the United States, and will entai! 
an expenditure of $115,000 on the part 
of the Methodist of Canada.

Advice to MothersTHE NEW RAILROAD RATES.
Ottawa, Oct) 5.—The Government gave 

final consideration today to the railway 
rates appeal and is said to have reached 
a conclusion but an official statement 
was not forthcoming tonight. It is un
derstood that the railway commission’s 
.order is not disallowed but that the gov
ernment without reversing or varying the 
judgment points out certain considera
tions which it is suggested the board 
should take up. What these are in de
tail is not ascertainable, but even if acted 
upon it is learned that they are not of a 
character to niaterially alter the mater
ial effect of the judgment. The new 
rates stand.

m

1>ABY should be nursed if possible. If not, provide the 
Fw best substitute, cows’ milk, sweetened, and modified 

with barley water made from
Toronto, Oct. 6.—An estimated ex

penditure of $982,629 for the year 1921 
was approved of yesterday by the Me
thodist missionary board the money to 
be distributed equàlly between the home 
and foreign work of the church, ex
cept $75,905 for educational purposes 
and miscellaneous projects.

The Methodist College at Kobe, Japan 
is to be expanded into a university in

life T|
ROBINSON’S “PATENT” 

BARLEY.fS
A Do not endanger the child’s health by experiments 

with untried preparations.
ROBINSON’S “PATENT’ BARLEY has been 

proven by the test of time.
The mother who nurses her baby, will find 

Robinson’s “Patent” Groats an excellent milk 
producing food.

Write for oar valuable booklet, "Advice
to Mothers”—sent free on request.

MAGOR, SON & CO, Limited
Canadian Agents. Montreal Toronto

k \\»
iFire in the chimney of the Windsor 

Hotel, 41 King Square, shortly after 10 
o’clock last evening, caused a turnout of 
the fire department, 
rung in from box No. 2, and a few 
minutes work on the part of the firemen 
soon extinguished the blaze. The build
ing is owned by the King Square Realty 
Company. The damage was trifling.

FJiCuticura Soap
■— The Healthy-----

Shaving Soap

i

v
iey A îhuman consumption on its arrival should 

be seized and destroyed.
iDr. H. L. Abramson presented a re- 

^jjSrt on the water supply of the cify.
Charles Gillis was appointed sanitary 

inspector in the parishes of Lancaster 
and Musquash and registrar of vital 
statistics in Lancaster.

Dr. William Warwick, district medi
cal health officer, in his report referred 
to the lack of water supply in Bellevue 
avenue. He said that forty-three fam
ilies, or some 187 persons, were receiv
ing all their water supply from one 
small shallow surface well. It was de
cided that a copy of this report should 
be forwarded to the common council.

Three houses were ordered closed by 
the board as being tyifit for human hab
itation and occupation.

Dr. Mabel Hanington, medical in
spector in the city schools, gave an en
couraging report of her work during the 
month.

Mrs. Edmund Flewwelling’s weekly 
reports as food inspector were dealt with 
and the board expressed gratification 
that that morning a case had been dealt 
with in court in which a dealer was 
lined for offering for sale over-ripe fruit. 
The case had been brought as a result 
of Mrs. Flewwelling’s inspections and 
report.

Much routine business was dealt with.

An alarm was
i854 ji \J!iwitheati

»

were

V'

FAVORS EABLÏ VOTE 
01ÎMPORTIII Of 

LIQUOR 10 PROVINCEi

Speaking at the meeting for women 
voters in the Palace Theatre, North End, 
Monday evening, R. T. Hayes who, witli 
Premier Foster, Hon. Dr. Roberts and 
W. E. Scully is running in St John city 
in support of the government, explained 
very clearly his position in regard to 
matters of interest to the temperance 
people of the province. Mr. Hayes’ 
record as a temperance man is too wide
ly known to be in need of any 
tion regarding his views, but 
time to say that he was in favor of a 
vote on the importation of liquor into 
New Brunswick at the earliest possible 
moment He is also in favor, he point
ed out, of government control of all li
quor sales in the province.

Foster government candidates at Im
perial tonight, 8.80 o’clock.explana- 

he took

enrolled and it was felt that the open
ing meeting was a most auspicious one. 
There was every indication of a very 
successful winter programme. The new 
members enrolled were: Mrs. W. J. 
Ambrose, Miss M. E. Doherty, Mrs. 
Frederick Foster, Mrs. Walter Ganong, 
Mrs. W. C. Good, Mrs. Frederick E. 
Kee, Miss L. Kee, Miss Olive A. King
ston, Miss Mary Lugrin, Miss Louise 
Knight, Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Mrs. A. 
F. Robinson, Mrs. A. Morris Robinson, 
Miss Bertha Ruddock, Miss Agnes War
ner and Mrs. Alexander Wilson.

OPENING MEETING
WAS AUSPICIOUS

A lengthy list of valuable donations 
to the museum was reported at the first 
regular meeting of the Natural History 
Society for the season, held last night 
in the society rooms in Union street. In 
the absence of the president, Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, the chair was taken by R. 
B. Emerson. Many new members were

Foster government candidates at Im
perial tonight, 8.30 o’clock.

I

/

That honey-touched flavor
and

crunchy freshness
of

The Genuine Original

'jj0of?

is produced by our special 
process of flaking, sweetening 
and toasting the tender hearts 
of choicest com. *
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ITimes and Star Classified Pages
STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 j Eastern Canada.

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 26 Oel» '

Send in the Cash With the

Ad. No Credit for This Class ^ AVERAGE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES’
of Advertising.

X
One (V and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance.

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE house

real estate WANTED — WORKING
keeper. Apply No. 2, Barker streét.

12834—lu—J
DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED. ST.

12860—10—13
X

WANTED
For our St. George saw 

mill, canter, splitter man and 
lath sawyer. Wilson Box 
Company, St. John.

TO LE'ts-FLAT AT EAST ST.
John. Apply J. F. Osborne, Park 

Ave. 12774——10—12

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
$58. Phone 1456. 9—23—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED BRIGHT 
12848—10—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Peter. 12871—10—13

TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
Rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 

1578-21. 12875—10—20

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 321 
Princess street, right hand bell.

12887—10—13

John Co. Hospital.
FOR SALE—-BARGAIN, ALM^ pOR ^ ^ afid licensed, new top,

new, modem self^“n^d hen house, and in perfect running order A great 
concrete cellar, large lot and hen no sold before Saturday. Phone 4421
Lancaster Heights. Apply Qpen evenings. ____ i2893-10-4
TlmC*' ----------------- FOR' SALE—ONE BIG 85-4 OV^R-

land Car, late model, best condition.
Lake, 38 Pitt St. 

12742^-10—12

room, 305 Union.
WA,TRES^ÏL3K WANTED — AT ONCE, GENERAL 

Girl. Apply to Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 
Charlotte street. 12835—10—13 ^WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher. References required. State 
salary expected. Box W. 107, Times.* 12912—10—8

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turn- 

12920—10—9

10-9FARM NEAR 
and bam. Bar-FOR SALE—SMALL 

city. First class house 
Box W 94, Times

HOUSES TO LETAlso storage for cars. er, 438 Main street.WANTED—TRAVELLING REPRES- 
entative to handle line of Power Farm

ing Equipment. Must be able to handle 
demonstration work, also act as general 
maritime province organizer. Reply, 
stating qualifications, Box W 100, Tele
graph. 12918—10—-8

gain, WANTED — HOUSE MAID AND 
capable person to take care of nine 

months old baby. Apply with references 
to Mrs. Simemon Jones, 28 Garden St.

12867—10—18 •

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
train for operation "find demonstration 

of a calculating maçhine for office work. 
Apply 69 Dock street 12899-10-1-8

TO LET—ONE FAMILY HOUSE ON 
37 Somerset street, St. John. Apply 

Mrs. A. Bryce, 208 George street, Fred
ericton, N. B. 12853—10—8

FOR SALE—ONE McCLARY FOLR 
Burner Gas Stove with high oven and 

broiled; good order. Apply F. T. Bar
bour, care G. E. Barbour

THREE family 
Went- frontFhLsc on Brittain street, near 

worth. Bath and electrics. Pr.ce$5,oah 
Terms. Also Two Fam.ly House on 
Queen street, near Square^ Pnce $2,500.,
Terms easy. Box W 87, Tl®6T^_10_u

TO LET — FURNISHED 
Room, $2; 9 Elliott Row.

12894—10—9
WANTED—FIRST CLASS FUR FIN- 

ishers, experienced preferred; highest 
wages, steady work. D. Magee^ Sons,

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS Mo
ther’s help. 8 Coburg street.FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in first class shape, or would trade for 
Foni Truck (one ton). W. Curran, 11* 
Mill street, over Springer’s Store^,^

WANTED—MAN FOR COLLECT- 
ing and canvassing. Married man pre

ferred. Salary and Commission. Good 
opportunity for advancement for the 
right man. Box W 99, Times.

TO LET — BRIGHT FURNISHED 
Room, suitable for two young girls. 

Reasonable, 8 Coburg street.
STORES, BUILDINGS 12890—10—9

Ltd.STORE TO LET, 250 UNION. W. V.
12777—10—12

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 
maid to go to Sackville. Apply to Mrs. 

W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.

12891—10—9
three family

Princess
Hot water

Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. LADY CLERK. REQUIRED FOR 
grocery with some experience prefer- 

red. Apply W. Parkinson, ^113 Adelaide

FOR SALE —
Brick House between

EX°-°"”"»"' -

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated. Gentlemen. Phone 2243-11.

12789—10—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
12781—10—12

PRIVATE COUPLE HAVE FURN- 
ished room suitable for one or two

gentlemen, with breakfast, central. Box
W 98, Times. 12793—10—8

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT
room, 268 Germain. 12750—10—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS— 
Phone 8213-22. 12743—10—12

TO LET —TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central. Phone Main 629.

12784—10—12

TO LET — PUNISHED ROOMS,
heated, with or without board, 33

Cedar street. __________ 12740—10—7

I TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
Gentleman. Box W 92, Times.

12765—10—12
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 El

liott Row. ____________ 12694—10—7

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED BED- 
12689—10—11

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, large and heated. Tel. M. 4223.

12700—10—11

12841—10—7
STORE TO LET—CENTRALLY Lo

cated, in business section of city. Phone 
12800—10—12

ONE FORD TOURING CAR FOR 10—12
WANTED AT ONCE—YOUNG MAN 

for travelling ; of good education and 
appearance. Good prospects for right 
person. Apply Box W 84, stating age.

street; Phone 962.Apply Walter Marshall, 
Moore street. Will sell cheap.

MAID WANTED—GOOD WAGES.
No washing. Every evening out Mrs. 

L. Green, 171 Princess street.

1653.
STENOGRAPHER WANTED FOR 

manufacturing firm, capable girl ac-

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the fast 

easily learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial ; posi
tively no canvassing; yam supplied. Par
ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto. 10—8

12752—18—6SALE—BRICK HOUSE, MOD- 
fmprovements, also barn, sultab e 

60 Wentworth streeL_Fhoue

12790—10—8FOR PERSONAL
sent it to me- for disposal and is just 
asking the amount owed them, $250. it 

gift and is in perfect condition. Act 
Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street 

12802—10—8

era WANTED — SINGLE MAN FOR 
farm work. Good milker. Address W 

12837—10—9

tem. WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. F. T. Barbour, 123 Hazen 

street.__________________  12667-10-8

WANTED—ABOUT OCTOBER 20TH 
a capable maid or middle aged woman 

to take charge of a small home. FamlJT 
of two. Work light. Every convenience^

for garage, 
3018. CANNOT BEDRUNKENNESS

cured by legislative enactment. Pro
hibition does not always prohibit The 

drink addict needs help, a medicine

96, care Times.' Nde?AComF^Ln^^deUg|?ulWhoJe

Telephone,’ cheap electricity avail
able- 65 acres excellent soil and •
Splendid hew bam. Good r^| eentr 
for ideal motoring trips Convenient 
schools Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. APPlynH£^,CkS°n" 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

is a TWO BOYS WANTED — STEADY 
work, good wages. Apply at once at 

Victoria Bowling Alley, 30 Charlotte St.
10—9

quickly.
Phone Main 3646-11. that will make liquor distasteful -to him, 

and build up the health to withstand it. 
Samaria prescription does this. Is taste
less, and can be given in tea, coffee or 
food, with or without the knowledge of 
the patient. Send three cents for trial 
treatment sent in plain sealed package 
and booklet with full particulars and 
testimonials. E. R. Herd, 142 Mutual 
street. Toronto. a-—10~7-

ÂUTOS FOR SALE—OVERLAND 
“Big 4,” in good condition, has new 

tîreç £600 We would take a Ford in 
trade. Ford, 1919. l'ght delivery, $500i 
Ford, 1918, Roadster, $850; Ford, 1919, 
Ton Truck in splendid condition, $500. 
Universal Car Co., 145 PHhcessjtreet^

ace.
Wages good. Apply any evening except 
Wednesday to R. M. Smith, 282 Princess 

12775—10—12
WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 

Life Insurance Company.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work for small family. Apply 
211 Chesley street, North End.^ ^ f

street.12913—11—7
WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST WITH

__ _________  house work and go home at night pre-
WANTED—50 GIRLS TO TAKE ferred. Apply 208 Ging street, West, or 

part in Theatrical Production, will be phone West 616-11. 12745—10—12
chargf and^U^costifmes found^ReheLL WANTED-BY OCT. 20, GOOD 
nUheidafter school hours. Apply 84 Plain Cook, also a house maid Ap- 
Princess street 1275^10-8 ply Mrs. Thos. McAvity, 192, King_Sb

WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT------------------------------ ----------------------
Store. Apply Richardson, 207 Char

lotte street. 12685 10 7

WANTED—FIRST CLASS WASHER, 
other need apply. Modem Gar- 

12844—10—7
none

age, 66 Charlotte street

A^at1 bTif-l^thiTweel. Plmne j 

4421. Open evenings. 126T6 10 7

MANWANTED — YOUNG 
learn mechanical dentistry. Apply 

with references, Box W. 105, Times.
12892—10—18

AUCTIONS
LOST AND FOUNDF. L, Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer,
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
■ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street ____

LOST — SOLDIER’S BUTTON No. 
684736. Return to Times Office.

12850—10—9
WANTED AT ONCE, CHAUFFEUR 

with experience in driving heavy mo
tor truck at heavy work. Right wages 
for the right man. Apply Fred B. 
Hazen, Phone 1616-11. 12888—10—9Phone 8646-11.

12719—10—7

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Family of two. References re

quired. Mrs. S. H. Calnek, 94 Waterloo 
street. 12766-10-8

WANTED—HOUSE MAID OR COOK 
—Apply with references to Mrs. Win. 

Allison, Rothesay. Phone Rothesay 47.
12796—10—12

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Small family. Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
12804—10—12

V
snap at 
Winter street. LOST—PAIR SPECTACLES, Vic

inity Beaeonsfield School. Reward. Neil 
Mackellar, Sea street, Welt.

WANTED — GIRL AND WOMAN 
for general work. Ten Eych Hall. 

Main 3868. ___________12660-10-7

GIRL TO OPERATE PASSENGER 
elevator. Address Box W 80, care 

Times.___________________  127585-10-11

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.__________________
WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE. 

Apply Matron Home for Incurables. 
r 12500—10—8

Phone 1682-22.room.

WANTED—LABORERS AND CAR- 
penters. Apply foreman coaling plant, 

Island Yard. 12782—10—8

Duke street. 9—S—1J.

12872—10—7

Estate Sale of Freehold 
Brick Residence Known 
as Misses.Kinnear Estate. 
Very valuable freehold 
brick residence, No. 1% 
Princess Street,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer on Friday mora
ine the 8th insta, at 12 o’clock noon that 

valuable freehold property m 
Princess Terrace consis^ng qf well built 
brick house; first floor containing par
lor, dining room and kitchen; second 
floor, three bedrooms with hot and cold 
water, also bathroom; third floor, three 
bedrooms. Room in rear of lot for build
ing garage. Property can be inspected 
every afternoon from three tall fwe
o’clock. House can be vacated within
thirty days from date of sale. Tlus is 
one of the best opportunities offered for 

time to buy a substantially built 
freehold property.

SILVER WALTHAMLOST — A
Watch with chain and locket, on West- 

field road in vicinity of Acamac Station. 
Phone Main 130 and receive reward.

12864—10—9

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room with running water, 271^Charlotte PORTER WANTED—APPLY VIC- 

12808—10—9toria Hotel.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAR- 
ried Fireman, night work. House on 

place, steady work year round. Apply 
Green Houses, Sandy Point Road, K. 
Pedersen. 12801—10—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
private family, central. Gentleman. 

Phode 3631-11. 12672—10—7
FOR SALE—GENERAL

LOST—THURSDAY, SEPT. 30 ON 
evening train going to Fredericton, be

tween Morrison Station and Fredericton, 
a Brown Purse, containing train ticket, 
Brilliant Bar Pin and Thirty-five Dollars. 
Finder kindly leave at Times Office.

12898—10—9

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 257 

12806—10—8
F°R,^'SrAî?Sr™i-”^c”î;
ing Rooms, 122 Charlotte str^)2__10_7

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. Princess street.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN As
sistant in the Stove Repair Depart

ment—one with experience preferred. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

12798^10—8

12619—10—9 WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson# 18? 

Germain. 12717—10 11
'very

F°C^e^™^sIRJd C*.

North Market street, M. Bohan.^-----u

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75
LOST — RED LEATHER PURSE,

Finder WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. MRS. J.
12640—10—9

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
take charge of Music \ Department. 

Must read music quickly and play well. 
Apply, stating salary expected, Box 
W 73, Times. ________ 12516—10—8

containing sum of money. 
please return 40 Exmouth street. Re
ward. 12690-10-6

L. McAvity, 83 Hazen./ WANTED — BOOKKEEPER WITH 
3 or 4 years experience. Give refer

ences. Apply P. O. Box 305, City.
12797—10—8

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE — ONE WINCHESTER 
(Colt), half magazine; also 

two Sleeping and Hunting Bags, good 
snap for some one. Ring Main 
14 Crown street.

TO TAKEWANTED — LADY
charge of house for family of four. No 

washing. Call Phone M 2184 or 72 Ade
laide street. 12578—10—9

Rifle, 4570 LOST — ON SUNDAY EVENING, 
small black purse containing sum of 

money, between 45 Douglas avenue and 
for West St. John. Finder call M 

12728—10—6

TO LET—TWO ADJOINING UN- 
fumished Rooms, private family. Box 

W 102, Times. 12873—10—13

TO LET—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS, 
central. References. Main 898-41.

12903—10—18

8085-31, 
127*8—10—7 WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO FILL 

office position. No previous experi
ence required. Apply in own hand-writ
ing, stating experience, if any. Must 
have good references. Splendid oppor
tunity for right party. Salary $12 per 
week start Box W 72, Times.

WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY, 16 
years of age» to make himself useful 

about warehouse, 166 Union street J. A. 
Marven. Apply Mr. Dunlop.

WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
and Waitress. Hamilton Hotel.

12544—10—7

car
FOR SALE — STORE FIXTURES, 
* Oak Wall Cases, Silent Salesmen, 
Tables, Etc Apply 47

3774-21.
some

12795—10—9
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing, good wages. 
Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt St 

w * 12565—10—8

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS. 
MacLaren, Laurin Lodge, 101 Coburg 

12528—10—8

GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSE WORK
____ - ^ —128 Mill street. 1£425—10—7
WANTED—ONE OR TWO GENTLE- ---------— -------------------- ———

men to occupy bright sunny furnish- MAID WANTED — REFERENCES 
London, Oct. 6_(By Canadian Press) ^TED-ÛÆnI'ERS. APPLY ed .private family, moderr^BoxW Required. Apply Mrs. «. Mon W ones,

-During the war the energies of the Government Cattle Sheds, Gilbert’s 101, Tm^________________ 12814-iu-» Lancaster ^-------- ----------------------------
British and Foreign Bible Society were Lane or J. H. Doherty, 166 Millidge Av- WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

«— — ~ r*. ““ ■*" ‘p- - “Safe jy&’SJSMKR SljrWT*
TO LET-S.TT.no BO-STTiTD I WANTED _ EXPERIENCED AC- M„, ^3 j

Bedroom 29 Paddock 12623—10—8 preparations were made to resume it at countant. References required. Good____04,________________________________- i WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE
* ' | the earliest possible moment. There is salary. Coirespondence strictly con fid- GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK I girl, with inferences, to take care o,

! evidence of this in the fact that last year ential. Address Box W 58, care Times. __\ye need you to make socks on the • baby ten months old. Apply Mrs. Bow-
________________ „ ! the society printed the Scriptures in nine 12643—10—9 #Mt easily-leamed Auto Knitter; ex-1 yer S. Smith, 149 Canterbury street ^ _

ROOMS AND BOARDING languages in which they had not hitherto ——— „MrTMFFR ST JOHN perience unnecessary; distance immater- 12438-10-7
I been written. Five of these editions, were ■ WANTED—ENGINEER, positively no canvassing; yarn sup-

__________________ HDOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 1 for Africa, one for China, one for North- Co. Hospital.___________________ ______ | plied. Particulars 8c. stamp, Dept. 2 C,
FOR SALg — GLENWOOD OAK ‘ • 12851—10—13 \ ern Canada, one for Argentina, an<? one. WANTED — FIRST CLASS COOK Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 10—8

_ ESTATE SALK Mod conditionnas^,- *17  ̂ ^10^5 wWTED^cTTEN^^rôP-

There will be sold at Public Auction ame._iei -------------------------------——— Horsfkld-------------------------12886-10—131 table of languages up to 528. This list ply Box 4*6, t reuei icton. i-o---------------- tion of buying, small Farm within f l
at Chubb’s Corner, so called, in the City FQR SALE—TAPESTRY SETTEF» ----------------- -- ——— includes the complete Bible in 184 forms TRAVELER WANTED — NEW teen miles of St. John along C. N. It.
of Saint John, in the,City ana Cou.it> Mission Rocker, Small Tahiti. 3483-1L WANTED-BOARDERS OII ROOM- ; of , and in addition the complete Brunswick territory. J. M. Orkin Co., Apply Box W 95, Times Office 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 12877-10-8 ers, 42 St. Patrick. 12770-10-12 ; NewP gegtamait in 124. Ltd Wholesale Millinery, 82 Germain 12779-10-11
of UOctober, A. 0^920," aî the hour of püR^Il^sïï^ARD, CARPET WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM By| Thi annual m9-20 ^_______________________12529-10-^ WANTED - TWO UNFURNISHED

12 o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and I Square, Beds, Kitchen Tables and young office man with good habit,, in P copies of the Scrip- BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE rooms, private family, reasonable lent,
premisti described shortly as follows: Bureau. William Forrester, third house prWate famlly. Apply Box W 89,T |ae, “ The figure indlcrtes a falling-off, “ürocery office. Baird & Peters Reply, stating terms, Box WTune

Leasehold lot situate in said City | up Cemetery road past Kane * _____________________________ 12746-10-8 , jg acco«nted for by the fact that ___________ 10-» Office. ______ 12696-10-7
beginning on northern side of Brunswick ,_____________________________________ WANTED — GENTLE MAN T O j the war distribution has come t? an end NTFD_TW(J ^SHOE MAKERS. WANTED — TYPEWRITER DESKS,
Sti^ at a point distant 35 f t or SALE-USED DROP HEAD and board. Private family ' and that jmlitical condltions still para^ WANTED—™0 Market St. also large Oak Office Table. Advise G.

__________ i _________________________________________________ B- —• L,d'
Street, thence northerly parallel w th : several Furnishers, -77) ,.ET-VERY LARGE COMFORT- 4------------
Erin Street 100 feet 7e=twar£lyPstreet limited 169 Chariotte street. Phone 3652 1 ab,e Double Bedded Room, suit three LOSES EYE BY GOLF BALL,
with northern line of Brunswick Street ; Limited, 169 cnanone ml9_10_9 Qr four men friends. Bath, tele- ---------
85 feet 10 inches to northwest corner ot j________________ ___________-----------------Dhone electrics. Good table board, very pntsfield, Mass., Engineer Is Struck on

l°t toJ Bmnswick6Stre8etUat a ^TsALB-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- centrfa, one minute from King street. Country Qub Unks.
ly 100 feet to Brunswick sireei , Thomas Carty, Marsh street, * i o* Princess street.«5^* -11"1

Leasehold lot situate in said City be- gALK—ONE OAK SIDEBOARD,
ing parts of lots 159 and 160 on Em, o[)e Square 3x4, 66 Sydney street.
Street beginning northern side of Bruns- 12747—10—8
wick Street distant 70 feet westwardly 
from junction of northern side of Bruns- j FOr 
wick Street with western side of Erin 
Street thence northerly parallel with 
Erin Street 100 feet to northern side of
Brunswick*Street6S^fcrt^thenre^soiith- PalvATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
erte parallel wRh Erin Street, 100 feet niture. Phone 495-21. 12758-10-8
to northern side line of Brunswick SALE—OAK DAVENPORT IN
Street, thence easterly 30 feet to begin- FO AL^^ ^ Ten Eych Hal).

•---- 6 12761—10—8

BIBLE WRITTEN IN
528 LANGUAGES

OURCAPABLE PORTER FOR
King street store and office. Apply 

between 9 and 10 a. m. T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd. 12635 10 9

ROOMS, 88Vs PETERS ST.I am instructed "to 
sell at Public Auction 
Market Square, Sat
urday morning, »» 
o’clock, Oct 9, one 
Ford. Runabout,, in 
perfect running order, 
with practically new 

tires. Also one delivery truck with Do
minion Corp tires in perfect condition; 
also perfect running order, will be 
demonstrated at time of sale.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
12896-10-9

12519—10—8FOR SALE-FOLDING BABY CAR- 
Good condition, 274 King street 

12701—10—7

12787—10—12
!

coat Maker wanted—applyriage.
East. TO LET—ROOMS, 288 CARMAR- 

ttien street. 12730—10—12

TO LET—BRIGHT CLEAN DOUBLE 
Bedroom, furnished, suitable for two 

gentlemen, centrally located, heated, elec
trics. Phone M. 3952-11. 12751—10—8

A. Gilmour, King street.
WANTED — REGISTERED' DRUG 

Clerk. Apply Box W 85’ f^i^lO—8
SALE-PHONOGRAPH_AND Nine Added Last Ycrt — Ac

tivities of British and For
eign Society.

FOR
Records, 827 Germain.

WANTEDused' POULTRY NETTING FOR I 
Sale—One hundred yards seventy-two 

condition, slightly 
12450—10—7

APPLYWANTED — LABORERS.
Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.

12723—10—18inches high. In good 
used. Phone Main 2596. TO LET-LARGE WELL LIGHTED 

room, top floor Ritchie Building, suit
able for studio, school or show room. 
Rent $80 per month. Apply The Royal 
Trust Company, 56 Prince William 
street, or Janitor in Building.

FOWL FOR SALE—ABOUT FIFT\ 
including White Plymouth Rock and 

rooster; Wyandotte, Barred Rocks, 
Rhode Island Reds. All hist year birdsI am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction j Phone 2596.
Market Square, Sat- ! 
urday morning, J> |
SSA» i^lFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

With FOR*SALE—A FOUR BURNER OIL 
Stove at 191 Princess street, mornings.

12839—10—8

Î
I] ■•-J passenger
JU for no fault..
practically new tires in perfect condition, j 
P L WEBBER, Auctioneer, j

12897-10-9

12636—10—9

car..

SITUATIONS WANTED
YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

Governess for small children. Box 
A 165 Times.

as
23—T.f.

WANTED—POSITION AS COMPAN- 
ion or to do light house* work in small 

family. Box W 103, Times.
12870—10—(J

EX-SOLDIER, AGE 23, REQUIRES 
situation of any kind. Used to hand-, 

line cars. Apply Box W 95, Times.
12786—10—S

WANTED — MALE BOOKKEEPER 
office work for evenings only.

12754—10—8

BOY WANTED FOR. WHOLESALE 
warehouse. Apply by letter, W 44, 

care Times Office. 8—24—T.f.
WANTED—FLAT OR APARTMENT 

furnished or semi-furnished. Three or 
four rooms, modem. M 877-11.

wants 
Box W 80, Times.

AUTO MECHANIC, 10 YEARS Ex
perience, all makes. (Capable fore

man.) 107 Simonds street.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN-' 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats ; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

12780—10—9

WANTED — COMFORTABLE 
for light housekeeping. Private 

family only. Box W 91, Times.
12731—10—9

12760—10—8 Pittsfield, Mass-, Oct. 4—The right 
of John J. Frank, chief transformer 12755—10—12rooms

Bmari££RS WANTEP73702-=1J-U engineer t o MLyte jured _

WANTED__BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- bv a golf ball at the Pittsfield Country i — WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD
lotte 12687-10-7 Club that it was removed by Drs. O. f Two, West Side, Main 2944 he- MnvRY AT HOME_WE

L- fSSAîMSttW -a, NOTICE » -i >=:______ ££*? tS’.JSK wVSJK-
X. sress i*T05E£55U£S55SSiIt is believed the other eye will be saved. and Builder. Jobbing promptly at- : , located near station in St. ; with work. Write Brennan Show Ltd

tended to. ’Phone M. 4360-11. 10-18. rahl, or Fairville. Address Drawer M„ System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College
_________________ ! Woodstock, N. B. 12721-10-8 street, Toronto.

SITUATIONS VACANT
A SALE—5 USED PARLOR OR- 

gans, in good order, from $35 up. Bell s 
Piano Store, 86 Germain ^ViO-12

NORTH SYDNEY 
MAN IS STRUCK 

BY LOCOMOTIVE

)

NEW YORK FIRE
DEPARTMENT COSTS

$9,000,000 MORE
WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT, 

With option of buying, small farm 
St. John. Box W 71, Times.

TO PURCHASE(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Krns-OH. .—ii sSftf “• Ti"“- “•
Duffcrin Avenue, North End. motive. Mr. Smith, who is a coal in- . of a]most $9,000,000 over the

12518-10-8 tor o( the C, N- R-, was walking W20 bu(] . 
along the track towards the coal yard 
when the locomotive came along. He 
was struck as he stepped off the track 
and knocked down, sustaining a frac
tured skull and other injuries. He was 
taken to Harbor View Hospital, where 
he is now in an unconscious condition 
with his death momentarily expected.
Mr. Smith is eighty-three years of age 
and a native of Prince Edward Island.
He has resided here many years and is 
widely known as a ship brffker and in
surance agent.

Leasehold lot number 126 on plan of_________________
said City being 50 feet on Brussel Street FQR SALE — FRANKLIN, GOOD 
and extemjing easterly same width 100 condition. Apply 78 Brussels street, 
feet bounded on the north by Bruns- 12764—10—8
wick Street :

With i—
and the appurtenances 
ing. For terms of sale and further 
particulars apply to the undersigned.

Dated this 4th day of September, A.
O.. 1920.

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
S. B. BUSTIN.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitors.
12809-10-16

AGENTS WANTED
! 12520—10—8

REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDLE ATTENTION!
line of advertising calendars and

There will be much
rejoicing in prosper- 

Canada this Christmas. Greatest
novelties. Can be handled in conjunction 
witli other lines after the first few 

PAINTING, GRAINING, WHITE- montbs of the year. A 1 proposition to 
washing. Paper Hanging done evenings. rlgbt party. Apply Th* London Print- 

Call after 5 p. m., 68 Moore street, city. I in & Lit'ho. Co., Ltd., London, Canada.
12847—10—8 ! 6 12191—10—21

ous
Imaginable demand for our exclusive but 
not expensive private Christmas Greeting 
Cards.
mendous profits, 
hook free to workers. Bradley-Garret-

514.

all the buildings on said lots 
thereon belong- 2

Representatives making tre- 
Five dollar sample

149 PEOPLE KILLE DDAILY
IN THE UNITED STATESBUSINESS FOR SALE son, Limited, Brantford, Ontario.

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE AND ] WANTED — DRESSMAKING AND
General Overhauling if desired. J. E. Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 563 Main vass 

Donald, 266 King street East. street.___________________ 11975 10 24 repreaèntatives, $1,092 and expenses guar

j*f974_io—7 Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.

FIRST CLASS COAL BUSINESS FOR 
Sale Good stand and good trade. 

Good investment for small capital Ap
ply Box W 86, Times. 12739—10—11

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
but to travel and appoint local

New York, Oct. 6—One hundred and 
forty-nine persons are killed by accident 
in the United States each day, according 

the National 12838—10—11
to statistics compiled by 
Safety Council. It is said that automo
bile accidents are responsible for more 
deaths during the year than any two 
other agencies.
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Red Cedar sheathing is 
such nice stock and so well 
machined that it makes a 
good wainsdotting. -

Long lengths.......... .. 70
3 to 7 feet......................  50

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin Street

yGood
For
Wainscotting
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Fall Overcoat Week
At Gilmour’s

i
4 ssxISHOPS you OUGHT TO KNOW

Fall Overcoats at one- 
fourth off regular prices this 
week. Rather too many, and 
space needed for other 
goods.
$25 Overcoats for $18.75 
$30 Overcoats for $22.50 
$35 Overcoats for $26.25 
$40 Overcoats or $30.00 
$50 Overcoats for $37.50 

Latest models and pat
terns, this week at 25 per 
cent discount.

Your best opportunity to 
secure a stylish topcoat, for 
now and next year at an ex
ceptional saving.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson tc Sons, Member. 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Storm ProofNew York, Oct. 6. 

Prey.
Close. Open. Noon

Am Sumatra ........... 90% 89 89%
Am Car and Fjfry.. 134 
Am Locomotive .... 95%
Am Beet Sugar.................
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ... .
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens- 
Anaconda Min .... 58%
At, T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T .... 13%
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior .. 19 
Beth Steel "B” .... 71%
CUino Copper 
Ches and Ohio .... 67%
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel 
Erie .........
Ut Northern Pfd .. 88 
Gen Motors Certi .. 18%
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com
Indust Alcohol .... 83% / 83 
Kennecott Copper.............

36%
Maxwell Motors ... 4.%

188% 189

X

AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS A security which during the war was 
eagerly bought as a good investment, 
is to-day an infinitely better one.

VICTORY BONDS are Canada’s storm-proof security.
The investor who protects himself with such a security places himself 
in an impregnable position. No matter what financial storms or stress 
time may bring, the principal will be unimpaired, the intrinsic value 
unaffected, the income certain and the market value at any time less 
affected, relatively, thaa W& ether kind of security or property. 
Moreover, the Government will pay it off when due at 100 cents on 
the dollar.
The wise man takes precaution early. He protects himself, his 
family, his other investments and his property by holding a good 
proportion of such a storm-proof security. VICTORY BONDS can 
be purchased to-day at their lowest prices. They may be pro
cured in many different maturities and in any amounts from $50 
upwards. •

95%
T7%

96
WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
night. Thomson’s 56 Sydney, Main 663.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s east off clothing, 

boots j highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

77%
82%33% 32%

36% 86%
62% 6361%

74%
BABY CLOTHING 52%

88%
13%

62%
88%
12%
«%

111%

ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water

loo street Phone 4352-11.

88%

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required ; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson. 678 Younge street Toronto.

11-1-1920..

47% 47
10-11 111%110%

187a187aWE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main 

11046-10-10

71% 70%
27%
67%

127%

27%27%4852-11. Gilmour’s, 68 King St.67%
128% 128%

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

578 Main street

44% 44% Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing! 
Sole Agency 20th Century Brand

131131% 132BARGAINS 19%19% 19%
87%
18%

87
ANOTHER LOT OF MILL ENDS OF 

Striped Flannelette, yard wide. Good 
quality, at Wetmore’s, Garden St.

80 x 8 V.AUTO TUBES, $2.00 WHILE 
they last; 30 x 8% Tires, $20; Spark 

Plugs 70c. Stove Pipe, Elbows, Foleys 
Fire Clay. Llpsett’s Variety Store, com
er Brussels and Exmouth.

18%

6O46%SILVER-PLATERS/ 22%
88%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. tf

24% 24%
Midvale Steel 38%38%

Tow inquiries or orders will receive ow best attention.47s 4%
Mex Petrol .
Nortel Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 91 
Reading
Republic I & S .... 76% 77
St. Paul 
South Railway .... 32% 32% 
South Pacific 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
XJ S Steel ...
U S Rubber .,
Utah Copper ___
Westing Electric .. 47% 47 
WUly Overland ...

188%
88%
78%
36%

89%89

Fully Equipped78%
35%
43%
367a

78%

A. E. AMES & CO.35%SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 43%48%ENGRAVERS 38%37 TRANSPORTATION SLOG. - MONTREAL
NEW YORK
CHICAGO

Our method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible.
venience, and you are guaranteed re
sults.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
5tte. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, 
postpai

90%91 latest ««id 
Securities96% 947, 96

76% 
487* 42%

■32%

& CO.. ARTISTS 
Tele-

TORONTO
VICTORIA

118»F. C. WESLEY
and engravers, 59 Water street, 

phone M.988.
Yon experience no incon-glossy finish. Work returned 43%

99% 99% 98%
58 687, 68%

HATS BLOCKED K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

'Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

1267a127 127%WATCH REPAIRERS 88% 877s88%
78% 78% 78%LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

felt bats blocked in the latest style, 
M«s.«T. R. James, 280 Main street, ep- 
jTfc/ Adelaide street.

DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Peeking, 48 Princess street

61% 61%63%
47

ny. n%. 11 t 1
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

/MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct. 6.
Bank of Montreal—5 at *187.
Merchants Bank—5 at 187.
Brazil—110 at 38%, 150 at 3874, 30 at

88%.
Brompton—170 at 79%, 30 at 79%, 240 

at 79, 6 at 78, 50 at 78%.
Cannera—6 at 47.
Asbestos—60 at 96%, 60 at 95%, 25 at 

96, 86 at 96%, 25 at 96%, 50 at 97, 35 
at 97%, 80 at 97%.

Dominion Steel—25 at 64%, 25 at 56.
Laurentide—85 at 112%, 25 at 112, 80 

at 118.
Power—55 at 80%.
Riorden—8 at 218, 125 at 212.
Abitibi—10 at 78, 30 at 77%, 10 at 77, 

85 at 77%.
Shawinlgan—70 at 106.
Smelters—<0 at 25.
Spanish—150 at 118, 10 at 112%.
Steel Co—45 at 67.
Brew—75 at 64, 20 at 63%.
Sugar—160 at 116, 55 at 117, 60 at 

116%, 26 at 116%.
Wayagamack—10 at 140.
Spanish Pfd—6 at 119, 26 at 118%, 25 

at 118%.
Asbestos Pfd—75 at 104, 10 at 108%.
War Loan, 1931—8,000 at 90%.
War Loan, 1987—5,000 at 91%.

IN THE PLACE WOOD AND GOALIRON FOUNDRIES tf

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring, SUGGESTED TO Speak Ahead

for
Your Winter

I »

WELDING U. S. Public Trlealth Service 
Treats Patients Along New 
Lines with Happy Results.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-habiting. 
We will weld any 
guarantee the Job.
Marsh Road.

WASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.80 a,m. Softpart of your car and 

At Hutchings, 60Marriage Licenses, 
till 10.80 p.m. League of Nations to Meet at 

Geneva on Nov. 15 — Ap
pointment of Non-Perman- 
ent Members.

From 200,000 to 500,000 Men 
Must Be Provided for — 
Two New By-Pass Roads.

Washington, D. C., Oct- 5—Reports 
from the government tuberculosis san
atoria of the United States public health 
servie to the surgeon general just made 
public, demonstrate conclusively the 
great value of occupational therapy as 
an adjunct in the treatment of dis
charged soldiers. In fact, as carried out 
by the experienced reconstruction aides 
of the U. S. Public Health Service, 
occupational therapy, consisting of men
tal work and manual handicraft for
_____ _ diversional purpose,
promises much in the medical care and 
treatment of discharged and disabled 
soldiers now being cared for by this 
service.

Physicians in charge of tuberculosis 
sanatoria have often been discouraged 
by the failure of a large proportion of 
their patients to remain under treat
ment a sufficiently long period. Many 
of the patients, disregarding the advice 
of their physicians, leave within a 
month of their admission.

According to this report, out of 392 
patients admitted to one sanatorium, 
263 took occupational therapy and 129 
did not. Of the former only two pat
ients left the hospital against the advice 
of physicians In charge. On the other 
hand, of the 129 who did not take oc
cupational therapy, 83 either dise -ted or 
left the hospital against the advice of 
the physicians in charge. This is less 
than - per cent, among the former, as 
against 66 per cent among the latter 
class of patients.

_ , , , “Occupational therapy,” said Dr.
Two by-pass roads are already m Lavlnde‘r’ who l8 ln charge of the U. S. 

course of construction in the London h itals for the care of disabled sol- 
area, one at Croydon and the other at „lg Qne of the latCst developments
Brentford. Those now contemplated as ^ modern care of patients. It Is 
relief work for the winter include one on applicable to all kinds of conditions, and 
the London-Folkestone road to cut out . „jven both for direct, curative action, 
the congested, narrow, winding road at fors the improvement of function of 
Eitham, and another in the East End of musdeg anfi joints, as well as for the 
London to provide a better outlet in that marked effect in stabilizing the patient 
direction. For the latter, a. scheme is . increaa|ng the morale. Our results 
under consideration to provide a double ,t have excellent Occupa-
line of tramways in the centre, with 
space for up and down traffic on each 
side apd crossings over the tramlines at
certain points only. This would enable .yen to bcd patients and those who are 
a high-speed tramway service to be run convaicscing. When the patients have 
while allowing wull facilities in each compietely convalesced this form of 
direction for all other classes of traffic. tberapy -1S succeded by vocational train* 
By-pass roads have been included ift Lhe j -,
scheme, not only on account of the .phe public Health Service operates 
amount of unskilled labor they can em- jargest unit now engaged in De
ploy, but because delays due to the lack cupatj0hl therapy and physiotherapy, 
of transport facilities for road-making more than goo experts aides, mostiy 
material and the cost of that material women being employed, 
will not affect the amount of employ
ment in the early stages of the work.

CoalMEN'S CLOTHING NEW STEVENSON VERSES 
Lloyd Osbourne has supplied the Lon

don Mercury with an unpublished poem 
by Robert Louis Stevenson, 
verses, which are addressed by Steven
son to a friend, are entitled “The New 
House." i
Is the house not homely yetf 
There let pleasant thoughts be set; 
With bright eyes find hurried feet, 
There let severed friendships meet, 
There let sorrow learn to Smile 
And sweet talk the nights beguile.

Thus shall each, a friendly elf.
Leave you something of himself, 
Something dear and kind and true. 
That will stay and talk with you.

Tÿey shall go, but one and all 
Leave their faces on the wall,
Leave brave words of hope and love 
Legendwlse inscribed above.

MEN’S CLOTHING - WE HAVE 
now in stock a full line of men’s and 

young men’s overcosts for winter wear. 
W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
treet

Even though you don't want 
It at once, SPEAK and be 
SURE of It—NOW.

Phone Main 3938.

Emmerson fuel Co.
115 City Road

London, Oct. 4—Large schemes are 
under consideration for dealing with un
employment during the coming winter. 
Already there are signs that the problem 
will be serious, and, quite apart from 
labor troubles, the industrial outlook is 
far from satisfactory. It has been esti
mated that work will have to be found 
for at least 200,000 men, and that the 
number may quite possibly reach 600,000.

One of the directions in which efforts 
will be made to find as much work as 
possible for the unemployed will be upon 
the roads of the country. Here unskilled 
labor can be used to a much greater ex
tent than in most other classes of relief 
work and better results can be obtained 
In the direction aimed at. Sir Henry 
Maybury, director general of the roads 
department of the ministry of transport, 
has drawn up a comprehensive pro
gramme for the government of work 
waiting to be done on the roads, includ
ing several of the by-pass roads which 
the development of motor traffic has 
made a matter of great importance. The 
bulk of the early work on these roads 
is particularly suitable for unskilled la
bor.
Two New Schemes.

The
(By Associated Press.)

Washington, Oct. 6.—Four amend
ments to the Covenant of the League of 
Nations suggested by the Danish, Nor
wegian and Swedish governments pro
bably will be taken up at the first 
meeting of the Assembly of the League 
at Geneva on November 15- They have 
already been submitted to all members 
of the league for study and require the 
approval of the council and a majority 
vote of the Assembly to become effec
tive.

curaitive and-, money orders
Æ
«EMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back.

I

One suggestion propose» a fixed an
nual meeting of the assembly to be held 
either at the time provided for in the 
rules of procedure or on a specific date 
such as the second Monday in Septem

ber. It is also proposed that on the de
mand of 10 members of the league a 
special meeting of the assembly shall 
be called at any time.

Another proposal would regularize the 
method of selecting the four non-per
manent members of the council. It Is 
suggested that the assembly after the 
first selection shall name a new state 
each year to serve for a period of four 
years which shall not be subject to re- 
election fop the following period. The 
purpose is to secure successive repre
sentation <m the council of a large num
ber of states while making only one 
Change in membership each year.

A third amendment proposed to omit 
the word “generally” from the follow
ing paragraph in Article "XIII: s 
1, “Disputes as to the Interpretation of 
a treaty as to any question of interna
tional law, as to the existence of any 
fact, which, if established, wopld consti
tute a breach of any international obli
gation, or as to the extent and nature 
of the reparation to be made for any 
such breach, are declared to be among 
those which are generally suitable for 
suitable for submission to arbitration.”

The purpose is to make the obliga
tion to resort to arbitration more abso
lute and precise.

The fourth amendment would permit 
the council to authorize a state in the 
vicinity of another state against which 
an economic blockade has been enforc
ed to maintain a certain degree of in
tercourse with the Covenant-breaking 
state if this is considered necessary by 
the council to prevent the blockaded 
state from threatening or atacking its 
neighbor. It is contended that some 
measure of freedom should be allowed 
especially in the case of 6<haller states 
where the fulfilment of the blockade ob
ligation might lead to occupation of ter
ritory by the covenant-breaking state.

\1MUSIC LESSONS
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 6.

CORNET INSTRUCTION — FRANK 
G. Loveday, Cornetist, Imperial The- 

12187—10—9
A.M.

High Tide.... 6.00 Low Tide... .12.12 
Sun Rises.... 6.86 Sun Sets

P.M.
atre, 177 Pitt street. 5.48LAID TO REST.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct 6—The remains 
of "Emphraim Tiffin, a former general 
traffic manager of the Intercolonial rail
way, were laid at rest in the Hamilton 
cemetery today. A special car was placed 
by the Canadian National Railways, at 
the disposal of Mrs. Tiffin and friends 
who accompanied the body from Preston, 
where Mr. Tiffin died. He was bom in 
Hamilton.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Schr B R Tower, Tower, 348, from 

New York.

PIANO MOVING
PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 

niture moved to the country. General 
Arthur S.cartage; reasonable rates. 

Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.
Cleared Yesterday.

Str Turret Court, Kenney, 1197, for 
Sydney (CB).

IPHOTOGRAPHIC BRITISH PORTS. 
Southampton, Oct 4—Ard, str St Paul, 

New York.SWEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
life. Why not keep that sweet face 

always by having your photograph 
taken ? Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King 
Square, St. John, N. B.________________

PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine while U wait. Films de

veloped and printed qhick- clear, reason
ed price. We enlarge any photographs, 

King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone

* FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct 5—Ard, str Columbia, 
Glasgow.

Copenhagen, Oct 1—Ard, str Oscar H 
(Dan), New York. s

Copenhagen, Sept 29—Sid, str Shan- 
nonmede, Sydney (CB). Soft Coal

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

tional therapy is not vacational training. 
In the hospitals of the U. S. Public 
Health Service occupational therapy is

45 MARINE NOTES.
1698.

The schooner B. R. Tower arrived 
from New York yesterday, consigned to 
Nagle & Wigmore, with 400 tons rolling 
sand for the New Brunswick Rolling 
Mills.

J. Willard Smith reports that the 
schooner Ononette has been chartered to 
load Coal at New York for Yarmouth.

Schooner Francis J. Elkin, Captain 
Rafuse, arrived at Queenstown and has 
been sent to Preston, England, for orders. 
EL C. Elkin, owner and local agent.

Schooner Quaco Queen, Captain Mor
ris, sailed Saturday from Yarmouth for 
Cienfuegos, Cuba. On her return trip 
she has been chartered to carry pine 
lumber from Jacksonville at $25 a thou
sand. R. C. Elkin, local agent.

Schooner B. M. Roberts, Captain Kel
son, arrived at New York on Monday 
with coal. She is not under charter. R. 
C. Elkin, local agent and owner. •

We recommend customers us
ing -Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

PLUMBING
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

and Heater, Jobbing given personal at
tention. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water
loo street R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smyth t Street 157 Union Street

RAINCOATS REPAIRED COMING HERE IN THE
INTERESTS OF MEMORIAL

CHURCH AT LENS.
Montreal, Oct. 6—In furtherance of 

the project for the Canadian Vimy 
orial church at Lens, Dr. Bieler of this 
city has left to lay the claims of the pian 
before the maritime provinces.

Soft CoalProgress at Croydon,
VB REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof clothing; work guaranteed, 

[aritime Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
.dney street, SL Mallchi’s Hail.

12-18.

Considerable progress has been made 
with the Croydon by-pass road which 
will be four miles long and sixty feet 
wide. In 1914 the estimated cost was 
1175,943, towards which tha road board 
grant was £48,950. When the work was 
begun this year the estimated cost had 
increased to £122,737, and a further grant 
of £28,050 was made by the Road Board. 
Much has been done towards greater 
safety on the roads by improvements at 
dangerous corners. On the Croydon by
pass road there has been an opportunity 
to show how cross-roads should be dealt 
with 
a line 
make
West Road, which begins at a point in 
the Bath road in the parish of Heston 
and will run into Chiswick high road1 
near Gunnersbury lane, will enable traf
fic to avoid the narrow road through 
Brentford. Work on the first part of this 
by-pass road has only recently been 
started. The first part to be constructed 
will be the Heston end, as this involves 
less disturbance to house property.

For both these roads gas and water 
mains are now being laid. On the 
Great West road everything is being laid 
in duplicate and a digging machine is at 
work excavating a
by four feet wide at the rate of seventy 
yards a day. While the Croydon road 
will require only a surface of tar-mac- 

Calgary, Oct. 6—There was no change adam, the Great West road will have a 
in the miner»’ strike in Alberta last ferro-concretg foundation with a bitum- 
njgbt There are still about 500 men inous surface. The Great West road will 
idle at Drutnheller, although the One be five and a half miles long and eighty 
Big Union officials say there are more feet wide. The cost in 191(5 was estim- 
than 1,000 Idle. At The Pas mines con- ated at £502,809, towards which the road 
dirions were quite, though it was said board’s contribution was £400,000. The 
that the miners at Michel were out Mon- 1 cost today is estimated at £900,000, and 
day and that Femie is likely to strike the frant made by the road department

will be about 750,000.

mem-

Promptly Delivered
IREPAIRING

SUGAR PRICE CUT COMING. McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark 

I Mill StreetExportsrURNITURE REPAIRING AND ÜP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

A general cut in the cost of living is 
inevitable, it was predicted Thursday 
last, says the Boston Herald, by Edwin 
F. Atkins of Belmont, big sugar pro
ducer of 10 Broad Street, testifying at 
the hearing in the attomery-generalls 
probe of the sugar market. He pro
phesied a continued drop in the price of 

and told of losses sustained

G Arthur Gark 
Phone M. 42

and how by curving the corners 
oflsight can be given which should 
accidents impossible. The Great

,ÉCOND-HAND GOODS A special Department of this Bank Is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others haying business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

We Sell Well Screened

SOFT COALVANTE!! TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tuanen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

•wv*7, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
îusfcal Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
olvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
r write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
392-11.

PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phone Main 1227

sugar,
through the break ln the sugar market 
a few months ago. Mr. Atkins, who 
controls five companies producing sugar 
in Cuba, and has been ln business since 
1868, said the ultimate consumer was 
going to benefit. “It may not be for 
two or three months, it may not come 
until the first of the year, but it is sure 
to come,” he declared under dose 
questioning.

/ANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

jate, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- 
ydes, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
iighest cash prices paid. M. Lampcrt 
6 Dock street. F none 4170.

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

trench six feet deep
PANTED TO PURCHASE—GENe 
tletoen’s cast off clothing, boots, musl- 

al instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
evolvers, tods, etc. Highest cash prices 
,aid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
.treet, SL John, N. B., Phone 1774-11-

RANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

■opts., jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
VnJmWe service, 
datastreet; Main 4872, Dominion 
(eeond Hand Store, SL John, N. B-

1 1
Alberta Strike Situation.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

%

The WqniUSECapital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000 At1 WafCall or write to 641 33 A

St. John Branch. W. H. LUGSD1N. Ms®»»"-any day-tf.

I

X

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
v

\

Don t Worry About 
the Shortage of 

COAL AND WOOD
Prompt orders accompanied by 

cash will secure a supply of coal or 
wood now from J. S. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd.

We have ready for delivery a lim
ited quantity of the best Soft Coal.

Also Hard Coals, in Chestnut, 
Stove, Egg and Furnace sizes.

Also dry kindling, sawed soft 
wood, dry sawed and split hard wood, 
dry sawed hard wood and sawed 
round hard wood for stoves and fur- 

Rock maple sawed fornaces. 
grates.

Petroleum Coke for Furnaces and 
Ranges^

J.S. GIBBON & com
61-2 Charlotte St 

10-10.
I Union SL

Western 
Cedar Shingles

8 Carloads to Arrive 
Ex Car $6.50 per M.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

«
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jsponsibility of keeping the horse out of Stakesat Belmont Park and the^Sara- OutfH, T“b^{,air? Mittfoj

, tSe stud two years ionger thon cur pres- ‘j^thU ferres is anything but N» ^ cQmposed of A. ,

When Man'T,- W« Sir Barton ' ”“Wh«rwill he he located in the stud?” ' tte*th^ughbrri. C Powers, R. F L**"»’ C' E' T,Uey’ '
i"„ttio$r0üetm^hewm run"thedS | M“X^e7 M ^ Mrs. Jeffords de- > Reasons ago ^«rs and C ^

race rtf his career. Win or lose, it is the , cide” was the reply. They love ie we _ le of the United States are 50 yds. Junior—5 lbs
plan of the owner, Samuel D. Riddle, to horse quite as much as we do. Mrs. J ManWar. She attracted throngs ' 75 yards Junior intermed t -

«*—....* K -:scir k sts SHAMtittii* .ito us as though they were our own tl« «^VJt this same mare Desert Three-Legged Race-Two Knives, 
and . Man o’ War has always been a sort $100,000 up to the close of Sack Race—Box Candy.

We all have a claim on ^'Vur-y^Jd career,P»nd most of it Standing Jump-Box Candy, 

was earned in weight-for-age races Running
There is no denying the fact that the Throwing Ball—Knife, 

presence of such a horse as Man o’ War A concert programme 
hi a weight-for-age event renders the re- trial Home was as follows, 
suit as nearly a foregone conclusion as G. P. Lanyon—Piano ®ol°’ . ~
it is possible^ to figure anything where Mrs. C. O. Morns—Solo, Waltz Song,
flesh and blood are the elements con- R. Carson—Solo, comedy, with banjo
cerned. but a performer like him comes accompanist, 
onl once in a century. What is needfed G. Davidson—Banjo solo, 
is greater degree of sportsmanship. Miss Eldridge—Solo, from Lyric
There is no disgrace in being beaten by Theatre, Miss Frink accompanist, 
a superior horse in a contest where the Miss McCarthy—Solo. .
scales balance truly, and the disposition Mr. Watson, Miss Frink accompanist 
of the various racing organizations to —Clog dancing, Lyric theatre, 
increase the number of weight-for-age j. p. McCormick—Reading,
races should be encouraged to the fullest. p. Joyce—Solo.
The public, which furnishes the sinews s. E- Rupert—Violin solo,
of war, should have the greatest consid- Mr. Carson—Solo.
eration, for without it the turf and breed- Gifts to the boys at the Institution 
insr industry would soon become a mem- was presented by Commissioner r rinK

in a very pleasing and encouraging ad-
’ ' --------------------------- dress. The prizes won at the races

were presented by Capt. Mulcahy. God 
Save the King concluded the day.

r *4
MAN omRCANADA’S HOPE IN GREAT RACE

f
mk>"' :

Stud, that his blood 
breeding industry of the country.

This decision will cause surprise

SstssA aï* kmr tvrrzt:
Mr Riddle has coil- Jeffords is a Kentuckian, and KentucKy 

'is the birth place of Man o’ War, it is 
only natural to suppose that he will be 
returned to that state when his racing 
career closes. Nothing definite lias been 
decided in connection with'the horses 
stud campaign- There are many appli
cations from friends who want to secure 
outside seasons. Our own breeding plans 
have not crystal!zed as yet, so nothing 
has been decided in that direction, nor 
has the matter of fee been acted upon.

The highest stud fee in the country 
today is the $1,500 at which Fair Play, 
sire of Mail o’ War stands, and it is 
thought that this will be the sum neces
sary to secure a service to the cham
pion There has been a lot of discussion 
among the experts as to the chances of 
Man o’ War being a success as a stock 
horse. If the theory that like begets 
like holds good, and the proper type of 
mares are selected for him there is no 
reason why he should not leave a dis- 
tinguished family of racers behind him.

- v m

FOR 2 SEASONS m
à i

in the Indus-
him race
season. However, 
sidered the future of Man o War from 
the point of view of the breeder rather 
than that of a man racing horses, and 
believes that greater benefit will accrue 
to the turn with Man o’ WTar standing 
at a stud than if he continues to display 
his marvelous powers on the track.

Mr. Riddle’s intentions were disclosed 
when it was proposed to him by a friend 

! that immediately after the race with Sir 
; Barton, in case of a successful issue for 
| Man o’ WTar, he issue a challenge to all 
! the world for a race against any horse 
j or horses at any place named.

Some Interesting Facts Con
cerning Commander J. K. 
L. Ross and His Stable.

j? I I| ■Commander J. K. L- Ross, of Mon
treal, one of the high contracting parties 
to the great thoroughbred match that 

old champion of

■V 11
will bring the 3 year 
1919—Sir Barton—and the three year 
old champion of 1920—Man ITWar— 
together at Kenilworth Park on October 

- 12th.. in a gallop of one mile and a
quarter for a record purse of $75,OJU 
and a $6,000 gold cup, was not fortunate 
in the first great match to which he was 
a party. Eternal beat his great little 
gelding Billy Kelly at Laurel Park two 
seasons back in the John R. McLean 
Memorial Cup. a special promoted by 
Colonel Matt Winn to determine the 2 

old championship of the season of

>; /■ ! ' Riddle States Objections.i 1®@ “No, that would never do,” said Mr.
' Riddle. “It would not be possible in my 
opinion, for an English or French horse 

i to become acclimated in less than a year 
i§ i and the same would hold true if wc had 

| to go abroad. That would mean the loss 
; of a year to tile breeding industry of this 
country- The year in which the race 
would be run would take another twelve 
months 1 wouldn’t like to accept the re-

m»gy
k -!#g

111 The Sports for Boys
of Industrial Home• ' f VSM IN CHILDREN’S INTEREST.

rangT sportT'and Tntertainment for the Albany, N. Y-, Sept. 6—.Vssemblyncmn 
hnv^ at the Industrial Home express Theodore Roosevelt and Speaker Sweet 
thanks to the citizens who gave finan- have taken a stand In the legislature for 
cial a stance whiTallowed*^ to pur- making it a penal offense for any land-

ctmse toe articles required, to the mer-| lord to refuse occupancy of his apartment
chants who supplied prizes for sports ito persons with children, 
and fruit and nuts for the boys, to 
those who supplied automobiles, to the 
members of the Lyric Theatre who in
convenienced themselves by attending 
at hours required—Mr. Hurley, Miss 
Frink, Accompanist, Miss Eldridge, 
and Mr. Watson, to R. Carson whose 
kindly and enthusiastic efforts were very 
successful and to Messrs. Stubbs and 
Farren for work in conducting the

Donations were:—Cash, $115.00; Base-

■
m Matter of General Regret.

It is generally regretted that racing 
conditions as they exist in the United 
States at the present offer no incentive 
to keep such a glorious type of the 
thorouhbred in training for another sea
son or two. The disappearance, or at 
any rate the diminution of the v/eight- 
for-age contests to a point where there 
is no encouragement to carry a horse of 
superlative merit through a campaign is 
going to rob hundreds of thousands of 
the pleasure of ever seeing the greatest 
horse of all time on the American turf. 
There was a period when racing pro- 

studded with such con- 
the Jock Club Weight for Age

year 
1918.

Nevertheless for two seasons Com
mander Ross’ thoroughbred establish
ment has dominated American racing 
Thanks mainly to the brilliant con
sistency of Billy Kelly, a son of Dick 
Welles for which he paid $27,600 at Sar
atoga in August, and the splendid 
achievements of the distance running 
Broomstick stallion. Cudgel, the Can
adians racers led all American rivals in 

total of $99,179 to their 
considerably

'
T: :

; i another. He also dwelt with represen
tations in the union and pointed out 
that representatives are required in all 
sections. Where the A. A. .L. was not 
represented it was impossible to get 
clubs properly organized- He showed 
that the clubs and associations affiliated 
with the union must co-operate fully 
with the parent body, and not sidestep 
by ignoring the union’s rules. .He also 
Said that, in the future, associations and 
clubs not abiding strictly by the rules 
would not be given any leeway, and 
would be severly dealt with.

; ! 6®
A Skating Rink.

At Amherst plans for a new curling 
rink to cost $10,000 were discussed at a. 
meeting of curlers Monday night. A 
committee was appointed to make a 
further canvass and final decision will 
be made at a meeting next Monday 
night. The proposed rink provides fo? 
other forms of recreation, and will be 
located nearer the centre of the town.

i!

Sir Barton, great race horse, owned by J. K. I. Ross, of Montreal, matched 
to race Man-o’-War at Kenilworth Park’ October 12, for $75,000 and a $5,000 gold 

cup. He will carry 126 pounds.

(
1918 with a
credit. Really they won 
more than $100,000. In reckoning win
nings the compilers of Racing manuals 
count only the big end of purses. 1 hey 
do not seem to think that second and 
third money matters. ■Nevertlufvsrt 
second and third money pays feed bills- 
Other contributors to *his substantial 
total were Milkmaid, Dramaturge, Dam- 

Last year,

I

grammes were 
tests asFOOTBALL,SPORT NEWS OF 

A OAY; HUE
Intercollegiate Schedule.

Truro, N. S-, Oct. 5—At a meeting 
of the Maritime Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association held here this afternoon and 
evening a football schedule was drawn 
up and plans were discussed for track, 
hockey and basketball. The football 
league as usual will be divided into two 
portions, eastern and western. The east
ern section includes St. Francis Xavier, 
King’s and Dalhousie and the western 
section Acadia, Mount Allison and Uni
versity of New Brunswick. Following is 
the schedule of games for the western 
section : Wednesday, Oct. 27, Mount Al- 

Sackville; Wed-

rosch, War Pennant, etc 
with bigger purses to be won every
where, the Ross stable earned a total 
of $209,303 according to the manuals.
Actually they accounted for about 
$225,000. In 1919 Sir Barton, which, in 
1918, had been a stable parasite, steppea 
out as the great winner. His total of 
earnings was $88,250. Not only was he j 
the biggest contributor to the exchequer | 
of the Ross stables; he was the biggest gOWLING. 
money winner of any age In American 
racing. Billy Kelly was Commander 
Ross’ second best bet. Then followed 
Constancy and Milkmaid. The aging 
Cudgel, always up against it in the 
handicaps in few of which he could get 
under less than 130 pounds, earned no 
more than $17,000. Commander Ross 
realized that he had practically, out
lived his usefulness ns a racing machine 
retired Cudgel to the stud at Ross 
Farms in Howard county, Maryland at 
the end of the season.

The Canadian turfman had horses for 
all sorts of racing last season. Boni
face Damrosch, Milkmaid, Foreground, 
as well as Cudgel and Sir Barton, bore 

silks brilliantly and successfully in 
races over distances of ground while 
Motor Cop, War Marvel, and Billy 
Kelly upheld the reputation of the 
stables in sprints. Constancy, an im
ported daughter of Ambassador bred 
by Arthur B. Hancock, Propnetoi of 
the Claiborne and Ellerslie studs, won

t Y. C L League Opened.

Grace Commander Ross was not in Before an interested group of Y. M. C. THE TURF,
the main lucky with his 2 year olds, j bowlers last evening Frank McCaf- 
voungster’s he bought at the auction as chairman of tile house league,
block the proceeding summer as he had welcomed Dr. J. H. Frink, acting mayor,
not been lucky with older horses prev- , to the institution and invited him to
iouslv brought over. His best and most open the league season by throwing the
reliable campaigners wefro horses or ] first ball down the line to the expectant
American breeding like Sir Barton, Cud- pjns.
gel and Billy Kelly- Constancy was the | Acting-Mayor Frink gracefully }ier- 

daztling exception among the out- ; formed. He preceded his essay as a 
landers of his stable. j bowler by a short and interesting ad-

That the gross winnings of the R°ss j dress. He expressed surprise which an 
thoroughbreds this season wilt exceed , inspection of the institution had afforded 
$225,000 is à certainty. If Sir Barton is j bjm in his review of its magnitude and 
fortunate enough to beat Man O XV ar excellent equipment. He contrasted the 
at Windsor the total will go over a ; advantages the youth of today has with 
ouarter of a million, and considerably j w|lat there was in liis boyhood and he 
bevond that mark. Nevertheless the i dwrlt on the benefits of clean, wholesome 
Ross racers will have to step right j sport npon body and mind and morals, 
along to beat out the runners of the , an jnfluence which was felt all through 
establishment of Harry PayneWhitqey, I life
of New York, one of the veterans of , 1)r prink was heartily applauded as he
American racing. Just now the Whitney colHuded. Then he throw down the first 
stable has a slight edge on the tan- b„u „nd the league season was on. The BAatBAi.l, 

establishment and it looks very owls and Falcons contended and tlfe 
though one of the Whitney 3 f(irmer took all four points, as follows: 

there are five or six first rate 
in the Whitney stable,
John P. Grier. Upset. : Magee ..... 

the $60.000 Latonia i McGrath . .
fall' i Breen -------
for Nixon ....

! Power ....

its a
lison vs. U. N. B-, at 
nesday, Nov. 8, U. N. B. vs. Acadia at 
Fredericton; Tuesday, Nov. 9, Acadia 
vs. Mount Allison at Wolfville. No 
delegates from King’s were present at 
the meeting this afternoon and it is 
not known for certain that they will he 
here tonight As a consequence the 
schedule for the eastern section and the 
play-off may not be arranged till to
morrow. i Following is a list of dele
gates present at the afternoon meeting: 
Acadia, A. B. Corrie and P. R. Ting- 
lev; Mount Allison, R. L. Clark and A- 
g. Ferguson ; U. N. B., E. G. Saunders 
and B. T. Burgess; Dalhousie, N. A. 
MacKenzie and Mclnnis; St. Francis 
Xavier, F- Ferguson and A. J. Mclsaac.

Wellington League.
In the Wellington League game last 

evening on the G. W. Xr. A. alleys the 
Trocadero Club took all four points from 
the Customs House. Sommerville had 
the best average of 93.

V,
ill \

Total. Avg. 
83 71 84 238 79 1-3
68 84 87 239 79 2-3
77 74 54 205 681-3

101 71 71 243 81
85 77 85 247 821-3

Customs House— 
Coholan 
Wills ...
Bryenton 
Folkins .
Willet ..

II
Vj

7\
414 377 381 1172 mmmsiHrTotal. Avg. 

78 235 781-3 
95 279 93 
90 254 83 2-3 
95 267 89 
77 260 86 2-3

Trocadero Club— 
MacEwen .. 
Somerville .
Shannon ............... 89
H. Hunter 
Stainers .

his
. 82 ThenFirstGOLF....101 ?Big Fellows Beaten.

New York, Oct. 6—James W. Barnes 
of St. J.onis and Jack Hutchinson of 
Chicago defeated Harry X’ftrden and Ted 
Ray, six and five, in a 86-hole match 
yesterday.

86 U1 A98 She suddenly 
stopped singing. 
The New Edison 
took up her song, 
and continued it 
alonsu

Miss Shepherd sang, 
“In the Gloaming.” 
The New Edison 
stood on the stage 
by her side.

456 404 435 1295

Pictures of Noted Race.
Toronto, Oct. 6—Motion picture rights 

in connection with the matched race be
tween Samuel D. Riddle’s Man o’ Mar 
and Commander Ross’ Sir Barton at 
Kenilworth race track next I n $ lay, 

disposed of yesterday, it is 1 said, 
by Toronto interests, which arranged for 
the race, to D. W. Griffiths, American 
film play producers, for $10,000. This 
is said to be the first time motion picture 
rights for a horse race have been sold.

J$5 times - no difference t
Edison —except by watching her lips.
4,000 similar tests of direct comparison^ 
made by over fifty other celebrated vocal
ists and instrumentalists, have given this 
same result.
The New Edison is perfect realism^ 
achieved !

were

Miss Betsy Lane Shepherd, famous concert 
soprano, has made this test 185 times. 
185 public audiences, in 185 cities, have 
heard her compare her voice with its Re- 
Creation by the New Edison. No one, 
out of a total of more than 100,000 lis
teners, has been able to tell when Miss 
Shepherd was singing, and when the New

one

Oriole Brings $20,000.
Commander J. K. L. Ross has further 

enriched his string of fine thorough
breds with the purchase of the two-year- 
old colt Oriole for $20,000. This was 
the highest price obtained at the sale 
of the horses of Jefferson Livingston at 
Jamaica the other day.

\That, kind of music
“jflfets" you ^

Tell us—and we’U show you how all its emotional 
power is Re-Created by the New Edison

Created mnsic in the same way that you 
are touched by the living music.

We want to show you that the New 
Edison Re-Creates all the vital power in 
all music.
Remember what to ask for—“personal 
favorites” Realism Test!

<44 4M "
DeL Pratt Retires.

ftdians 
much as 
year old
colts of this age 
notably Wildair,
Dr. Clark—will win 
Champnonsihip. Kentucky s jgreat 
race of one mile and three quarters 
3 vear olds exclusively.

Sir Barton, because- of a hurried spring ( 
preparation, which knocked him ou, 
has not been a considerable contributor j • ’wl” 
to the Ross stable earnings this season. f|('“Lv ■••• 
But he is due to accomplish something ; Oil ^ —■■ ■ ■ ■ 
worth while this fall, whether he is sue- ( McCafferty 
ecssful at Windsor or not Boniface McLowan 
which improved over winter until he Garv n . 

hardlv recognizable. Milkmaid,
Thrush, Star Voter, 

hunch of

New York Times:—Derrill Pratt, who 
has been a member of the Yankees since 
1918, has been appointed baseball coach 
at the University of Michigan and will 

i also act as supervisor of athletics there.
! This means that Pratt is through with 
professional baseball and will not be 

at second base for the Yankees 
Pratt has played the best 

Total. Avg. i game of his career with the Huggins
78 281 93 2-3 club this season. He came to the Yan-
97 260 86 2-3 kees in 1918 in the big trade which
97 251 83 2-3 brought Pratt and Plank to the Yankees
75 257 85 2-3 for Shocker, Nunamaker, Cullop, Gedeon
79 249 83 and Fritz Maisel. Plank did not report

to the New X’ork Club after the trade. 
Pratt played at the University of Ala
bama on both the baseball and football 
teams. He joined the St. Louis Browns 
in 1912 and played I there until lie came

Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 5.—Alfred Rogers, to the Yanks.
Imperoyal, forty six years of age,

1 the Herald and Mail “modified mara
thon,” the feature event of today’s carni- 

j val programme from a field of seventy- 
two starters. W. J. Gooley, St. Patrick’s 

IA C. was second and St. Clair Leslie, 
i of the Wanderer’s A. A. C., was third.

of approximately ten miles 
the city streets was covered by 

in sixtv-two minutes fifteen

Total. Avg. 
... 79 70 82 131 77
... 82 86 03 261 87
... 96 63 83 242 802

..... 92 91 83 266 882
... 79 88 80 247 821

Falcons—

: seen 
next season.428 398 421 1257

104
.. 86

80
88
80 Is it the soulful violin?—a mellow con

tralto?—the scintillating flute?—a sweet, 
soothing tenor?—that draws the quickest 
emotional response from you.
Let us play your favorite voice or instru
ment in a new kind of Realism Test. See 
whether you are touched by the Re-

426 1298438was
Lion d’Or, King
Intriguante, Hildur, and a „
Canadian breds have been the best Ross
breadwinners.

ATHLETICS.
Won Marathon.

Mr. Covey Reviews Amateur Ball.
A. W. Covey, president of the union 

at Moncton Sept. 6 gave a review of 
the activities during the last 
Touching on baseball he said that base
ball must be organized so that leagues 
must insert in their constitutions a re
sidence clause of two months in order 
to protect each other and to stop the 

jumping of players from one city to

Centenary 
Of Pine Hill

College &4T”
" j thr winner 

! seconds.

season.

“The Phonograph with a Soul”
ism in Miss Shepherd’s 185 tests were all exact 
duplicates of the original Official Laboratory 
Model on which Mr. Edison spent his three million 
dollars. You can also have an exact duplicate of 
this three million dollar original. We have it in . 
our store, and guarantee it to be capable of sus-J 
taining the same test of direct comparison.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Pictou, N.S., Oct. 5 The Centenary 

anniversary of the establisment of line 
hill Presbyterian College was celebrate 
bv the Presbyterian Synod in session here 
today. After addresses by Rev. Inn- 
Cl pal Clarence Mackinnon, of 1 me Hill, 
and Sir Robert Falconer, president ot 
Toronto University, formerly of Pine 
Mill, the Synod drove from I ictou to 
Green llill, the original site of the col-

%,e proposal to amalgamate the Pres- j 
bvterian Witness, the Nova Scotia organ , 
of Presbyterianism, with a dominion or
gan to be issued in Toronto, is expected 
to come up for discussion at the Synod 
either tomorrow or Thursday.

Perfect realism is your one vehicle to the inner 
joys of music which you 
Mr. Edison spent three million dollars in the re
search work which gave the New Edison perfect 
realism. He did this in ord?r that the phono
graph might transcend its former limitations 
and (here we quote Mr. Edison’s own words), 
“bring into every American home, music so real
istic and so perfect in its rendition as to be an 
unending source of benefit and pleasure.”
The instruments which proved this perfect real-

crave.

Important Practical Detail
Our Budget Plan brings your New Edison for immediate 
enjoyment, without asking for immediate payment. Ask 
about it when you come in to hear the “Personal Favor
ites” Realism Test.^SSP^&üiixalcm

Y "It’s aWDC'v W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B.You can smoke right down to the bottom of the bowl 

with a Wellington—because tobacco remains dry— 
all moisture gathers in the accurately placed well.

Genuine French Briar, seasoned the Demuth
Will not crack or bum through. A

HIS RECOMMENDATION

(London Tit-Bits.)
The wife of a wealthy man had occas

ion to call in help of a new floor-polisher.
understand your business

i»1

“Do you 
thoroughly?"

“All 1 ask, madam, is that you inquire 
Tor yourself at my last situation. On the 
loor of the large drawing room alone five 
Persons broke their limbs during last 
winter, and a lady slipped down the 
rrand stair-case. It was I who polished 
ihe floor and the stairs.”—London Tit- 

Bits.

way.
Your dealer has your favorite shape 

at popular prices. 1
WM. DEMUTH & CO.

POOR DOCUMENT»
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EVELAND TAKES * » llEAGAIN TODAY ! PLAY BALL ! !
Great Secret Revealed

HOW “BABE” RUTH 
MAKES HIS HOME
RUNS—Caught by tbe Ul
tra-Speed Camera 
OTHER GREAT PLAYERS, BO

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY

,'riiii TOMORROW-FRIDAY-SATURDAYLeRoy Scott’s Great Story k Ml IThe Cleveland Indians, champions of 
the American League, won the opening 
game of the world’s series in Brooklyn 
yesterday by defeating the home team 
by a score of 3 to 1. The winners 
played errorless ball and by perfect team 
play and brilliant individual work had 
an edge on their opponents. Official 
figures place the paid attendance at 
23,578 and the gate receipts at $î 9,049.
The weather conditions were unfavor
able* a cold north wind sweeping the 
field, making it hard for the fielders to 
judge the ball and uncomfortable for 
the spectators. Coveleskie who twirled 
for the Indians kept the game well in 
hand and was never in danger, while 
Marquard weakened sljghtly in the se
cond rnning. He was relieved in the 
si3-th and Mamaux worked until the end 
or the eighth when Cadore was sent in 
to finish. The Indians started their 
scoring in the second when a high fly 
got caught in, the wind and Konetchy
failed to judge it. Burns continued to __
run to second and Konetchy threw to 
l ead him off, but there was no one there ■ 
to take the throw and the ball continu
ed to left field, while Burns romped 
home. A double of Joe Wood and an
other by Steve O’Neill scored the se
cond run.

The box score and summary of the 
game follows:

“PARTNERS Jgl 
k NIGHT”®

Matinee, 15 c.Night, 35c. Downstairs; 25c. Upstairs, 
and 25c. Sat. Mat., Upstairs 10c. for Kiddies.

PRICES:

8» itrm
One of Goldwyn's Now Famous 

Em.nent Authors’ Series. Made 
a Profound Impression 

Yesterday

(

. ' W mim t y
mSSsBBBBi )jg r

A GRIPPING POLICE 
ADVENTURE

ik61
MARY PICKFORD

Here Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
" POLLYANNA"

I
::k. «w%W7 m 1

1 *jpt1rl LV

PALACE THEATRE - Wed. and Thur. %
VIVfAN MARTIN in HUSBANDS and WIVES

From the Famous Novel 
“MAKING HER HIS WIFE”

By Cora Harris.
Should a Wife Always Obey Her Husband? Guess You Had 

Better See the Picture Before You Decide. 
COMEDY PICTURE EXTRA

IM!IHiWMMMMillllllllHi>HTTBWMBHWBKMl—<MB——8—MW

L“The First 
Thing Every 

Wife
Should Learn 

Is to^Obey 
Her Husband.”

"The First 
Thing Every 

Husband 
Does Learn 

Is that 
She Won’t"

5I

Cleveland m
«AB H PO V17 Jv

Evans, l.f..................
Jamieson, r.f. ... 
Wambsganss, 2b.
Speaker, c.f..............
Bums, lb..........................
•Smith, r.f. ________ 1
Gardner, 3b......................
Wood, r.f.............................
••Johnston, lb.............
Sewell, s.s...........................
O’Neill, c. ........................
Coveleskie, p....................

2 $ mm0
0 MARY

ICKroBD
4
9 1
0 1

GAS IN THE STOMACHro 'I4 : ' ;Star Theatre1
;

A

f^p&h ............................30 3 5 27 13 0
Brooklyn THE OLD RELIABLE—ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW comes to us at last in

® Recommend Daily Use o£ Magnesia to 

Overcome Trouble. Caused 
by Fermenting Food and 

Add Indigestion.

AB R H PO 
..3 0 2 0
..3 0 0 1
..4011 
..4114 
..4 0 0 1
,.4 0 0 12 1 1
..8 0 0 1 3 0
..3 0 0 7 1 0

Olsen, s.s................
J. Johnston, 3b. 
Griffith, r.f. ...
Wheat, l.f...............
Myers, c.f................
Konetchy, lb. .. 
Kilduff, 2b. ... 
Krueger, c. ... 
Marquard, p. ...
•Lamar .................
Mamaux, p. ...
••Mitchell.............
***Neis ...................
Cadore, p. .....

HAOMI CHILDREN and MILTON SILLS0 1/
MB0 WrIn Basil King's Famous Story0

0
Gas and wind in the stomach accom

panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 

.. 1 0 0 0 0 0 presence of excessive hydrochloric acid
,.1 0 0 0 0 0 “The Street 

Called Straight”
«jar

one of the great stories for which „ thefztmusemenfjovîng 
world has long awaited

I

in the stomach, creating so-called “acid 
indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
0 0 0 0 0 0 too much acid irritates the delicate lin-
0 0 0 0 ,1 0 jng Gf the stomach, often leading to
--------------------------- gastritis accompanied by serious sto-

Totals ............................31 1 5 27 13 1 mach ulcers. Food ferments and sours
♦patted for Bums In 9th; **batted creating the distressing gas which dis- 

for Wood in 9th; *batted for Marquard tends Jhe stomach and hampers the
in 6th; **batted for Mamaux in 8th; ( normal functions of the vital internal

! organs, often affecting the heart.
R H E it iS the worst of folly to neglect such 

..020100000— 3 5 0 a serious condition or to treat with or- 

..000000100— 1 5 1

TTc I.... 0 0 0 0 1 0 
...101000

; ■ :
From Eleanor H. Porter’s Morel “PoUyanna 
Published by the Page Company 
Screen Adaptation by Frances Marion 
Photographed by Charles Roeher

“Pollyanna" is the High Priestess of Optimism. She is not 
merely the discoverer, but the 33rd degree exploiter of the 
silver lining. The fairies who made sunshine from the cu

cumbers were insignificant beings to “Pollyanna." She is full 
of action, sparkle and pathos, and will help you to tum^your 
sorrows, big or small, into gladness.

AN EMINENT AUTHOR PRODUCTION Him
Social customs in an old aristocratic New England family 

are contrasted with those of a noble British family in “The 
Street palled Straight." In the presentation of the story, it ' 
is seen that both families think and act in exactly the 
manner, and once more confirm the observation that national
ity is a minor barrier to life’s more important relations.

•**ran-t»r Mitchell in 8th.
A

Cleveland ... 
Brooklyn ... ; dinary digestive aids which have no 

Summary—Two base hits; O’Neill, 2; .neutralizing effect on the stomach acids. 
V’ood, Wheat. Sacrifices—Wambs- j Instead get from any druggist a few
anss, Johnston. Left on bases—Cleve-| ounces 0f Bisurated Magnesia and take 
ind, 3; Brooklyn, 5. Base on balls— ’ a teaspoonful in a quarter -glass of 
ff Marquard, 2; off Coveleskie 1. i water right after eating. This will drive 
fs-—Off Marquard, 5 in six . innings ; the gas, wind and bloat right out of 

Mamaux, none in two innings; off t;ie body, sweeten the stomach, neu- 
ore, none In one inning. Struck out tralize the excess acid and prevent its 

dy Marquard, 4; by Mamaux 8; by formation and there is no sourness or 
Coveleskie 8. Losing pitcher, Mar- pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in powder 
juard. Time of game 1:41. Umpires or tablet form—never liquid or milk) is j 
Klem (National) behind the plate; harmless to the stomach, inexpensive to 1 
."onolly (American) at first base; take and the best form of magnesia for 
O’Day (National) at second base; Din- stomach purposes. It is used by thou- 
een (American) at third. sands of people who enjoy their meals

with no more fear of Indigestion.

same

■m
m »

€ I!
WEEKLY AND COMEDY ALSO BECAUSE OF THE GREATLY INCREASED RENTAL of this extraordinary IV

feature the special price scale will obtain throughout the engagement, with the f 
ption of Saturday afternoon when children will be admitted at the regular

!

exce
prices. i.

waits* UNIQUEÜ0Q0D JofAnd All Week

FINE MEEIG AT 
BATH FOR MEN Of 

FOSTER TICKET
K. C. OFFER FIVE CONSTANCE BINNY MORE MONEY FOR 

AMBROSE SMALL 
WHO IS MISSING

I
a"-IN- IToronto, Oct 6.—A payment of $37,- 

500 is due and will be made within a 
few days in connection with The mir- 
chase, by the Trans-Canada Theatres, 
Ltd., of a string of theatres formerly 
owned by Ambrose J. Small.

It is understood that the hunt for 
Mr. Small is not to be taken out of the 
hands of the Toronto detectives and 
given to the provincial police as has 
been rumored.

“The Stolen Kiss” A

A DAINTY PICTURE Eddie Bardo and 
Florence Clark

Present Columbia and Victor 
Vaudeville’s 

Latest Comedy Oddity

Serial Drama

Wm. Duncan in 
The Silent Avenger

R. L. Simms and Dr. M. E. 
Commins Give Exposition 
of the Issues.

Chicago, Oct. 6—Five million dollars» ’ 
the balance of the Knights of Columbus | 

I war relief fund, will be offered to the 
American Legion for building an Amer
ican Legion headquarters in Washington- 
This decision was reached at a meeting 

(Special to the Times.) the Knights of Columbus here.

le,’ government was held here last even- t° exist> b*Je to the building and land 
Ing and the various matters of import- would revert to the nation, for such por- 
ance were taken up and discussed by the poses as the Senate should determine. , 
candidates for Carleton county. Robert 
L Simms, a government candidate, was 
the first speaker and in an eloquent ad
dress explained the issues of the cam
paign, and said that the government 
should be sustained at the polls on 
October 9.

Dr. M. E. Commins, the other candi
date also gave a stirring address on the 
issues of the day showing the people 
why the opposition, which is composed 
of Conservative men formerly at the 

affairs in New Brunswick,

2, 3.30 
7, 8.30

Matinees
Evenings

!0c„ 1 5c., 
15c., 25c.Prices

*auii8i

Brent Hayes3
Buddies

3 Clever Youngsters in Com
edy Bag Punching Novelty

Master 

of the Banjo

I

Frank Reed 
and Mazie CliftonTHE PLUMBERS OF Lillian Herlein

Assisted by Earl Thurstensen 

in "A Cycle of Songs"
Comedy Songs 

and Snappy Dancing
icad of
hould not be allowed to conduct the
usiness of the province, in view of Montreal, Oct. 6—Tlie Master Plumb- 
îeir record in connection witli the Val- ers> Association last night decided that 
y Railway and other things. the demands of the striking plumbers for j Keane of Oakland, Cal., has been nomi-
’ There were many women voters at 1 m(>re wage.s will not be considered for the natrd Titular Bishop of Samaria and 
e meeting and the audience showed j present and that present arrangements ! AuxUi Bishop „f Sacramcnlo. 

îeir appreciation of the candidates by must continue so far as the association ..... , , .
re fine reception given them when Iney ;s concerned, until next May. The men Appointment of several other Amer- 

introduced by the chairman,. John are asking ninety cents an hour as ican clergyman to new dignities in the
against seventy-five at present. Catholic Church has been announced at

the Vatican.

AMERICAN PRIESTS HONORED.. CASCARETS EveningsTHE ONLY VAUDEVILLE 
SHOW IN TOWN

AfternoonsRome, Oct. (i—Father Patrick J.
7.30 and 9at 2.30

“They Work while you Sleep*

/ere 
Hayes.

The meeting tonight will be held in 
entrevllle and Mr. Simms and Dr. 
ommlns will speak.

Z/
Mgr. Arthur Lane of 

Oregan City, Ore., has been i Side QUEEN SQOlRE THEATREThe engagement of Helen Kathryn, 
daughter of Mrs. Kathryn (3 ill is, to Wil- 
liam Francis Lawlor son of Mrs. Mar-! Apostolic Prothonotary ; Mgr. Michael 
garet Lawlor, of this city, is announced, | Phelan of New York City, Edward J. 
the wedding to take place at the latter-, F]ynn of Mount Vernon, N. Y„ and 
part of this month. j Lawrence L- Dunpliy of Sutton, Neb.,

* have been appointed Domestic Prelates, 
| i id Mgr- Joseph Killin of Philadelphia 
jhas been named Private Chamberlain.

>S:%

The Want ■SECOND MONTH-TJSE FURSAd Wtt TONIGHT, YOUNC-ADAMS CO.
A dazzling array of the 

in quality
Feel fine as a fiddle ! If bilious, con

stipated, headachy, sallow, or if you 
have a cold, an upset stomach, or bad 
breath, take Cascarets tonight for your 
liver and bowels and wake up feeling 
clear, rosy and fit- No griping—no in
convenience- 
too. 10. 25. 50 cents-

THE BEST YET—“THE LION AND THE MOUSE"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY with MAT. SAT. 
The Big English Melodrama

1 newest vogues 
furs.CONSECRATED AS BISHOP.Purity Ice Cream Brings Joy to the Kiddies

It’s something that you can let the children 
eat to their hearts content with the realization 
that it will not make them sick. Purity is our 
watchword, and only the best ingredients are 
used to make Purity Ice Cream that is so good 
and nourishing.

Coats that are the perfec
tion of workmanship. A 
profusion of coatees and 
other desirable pieces.

And we are selling them 
at the very lowest possible 
price. A comparison will 

this statement. We

New York, Oct- 6—In the presence 
of a congregation of 3,000 St. James 
Pro-Cathedral, Brooklyn, Rev. Thomas 

! Edmund Malloy, recently attached to 
the church of the Queen of AH Saints, 
was consecrated to the episcopate. His 
titular see will be Loria, and his duties 
will be those of Auxiliary Bishop to the 
Right Rev. Charles E. McDonnell, Bishop 
of the Diocese of Long Island.

Children love Cascarets DANCING CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT 
Amateurs Saturday and Election Returns

“THE BLACK FLAG"

VSE “• prove
invite your inspection.

H. MONT. JUNES, LIMITEDt
MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER

C/tjpxvm Co. jQtd.
«2 KING STREET 

New Brunswick’s Only 
Exclusive Furriers

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods."THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN 4234

9^98 Stanley Street. ’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign. r 
Store Open Evenings- 

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland Tbe WantUSE •j
M Way

l

{

LYRIC FUN! FUN! FUN!

The Fiery King’
Wednesday EveningA Brilliant Satire with 

lots of Comedy, Songs, 
Dances and Specialties._____

CHORUS GIRL
CONTEST

Imperial

TOE EMPRESS, - WEST EiB
“OTHER MEN’S SHOES"

An Edgar Lewis Production
This is one of the big pictures of the year. A fascinating story 

which will hold your interest from start to finish

MUTT and «JEFF
As Usual, a Good Laugh 

Plan to get Your Election Returns at the Empress 
Saturday Night
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ithe scandals in which most of the lead
ers of the present opposition had fig
ured and pointed out that that part> 
in Its efforts at regeneration had given 
the old offenders certificates of good 
character and placed them again at the 
fore-front. _ ,, ,

At the conclusion of Mr. Bentley s 
admirable and convincing address he 
was given a great round of applause.

the ladies that, when the premier was 
asked to settle a disputed point as to 

hi responsible for giving the 
the franchise, the premier had 

replied that the women were responsi
ble themselves. By their services given 
during the war they had well earned the 
right to vote. Mr. Bentley thought that 
if the women took more interest in pub
lic affairs the political arena would be 

and more wholesome.

who was 
women

i \ dVçfW v;

••

!UW. M. Ryan.
After Mr. Ross, of Glen Falls, had 

spoken of the necessity of doing some
thing to prevent the flooded conditions 
of last winter and spring recurring, Mr.

In a

purer
Ur. Curren, said Mr. Bentley, was one 

of the most wonderful men in the 
county. Everybody knew him and loved 

Mr. Bentley said it was
pleasing to discuss the good things dope R addressed the audience, 
by the present government than to dis- erfu, address he outlined convincing- 
cuss the bad features of the old one. He P records 0f the two parties. The
did not believe in invectives and vitupe- > hp said_ was not the roads or
ration. He told of the greatly improved ^g^ lld but whether the province 
road policy of the government. e ^ P havp an honest and progressive 
government had to start on the trunk t back to the dark days
roads, but it intended to attend to the gemment or g 
back roads as well and see that every Pr,OT t0 
man and woman who paid taxes re- Dr. Curren.
ceived the benefit of the good govern- . Curren was warmly received by 
ment road system. the audience. He compared the records

Good roads meant hundreds of thou- Qf Messrs Murray, Baxter, Jones and 
sands of dollars to the farmers, in the B p gmith witb that of Messrs. Fos- 
way of providing more accessible mark- ^ Veniot, Roberts and Tweeddale. He 
pts and increasing the value of farm real sa,d that Mr Veniot was the most in
estate. Good roads also improved ™ral dustrious man holding a portfolio and 
life. Bad roads made it difficult to keep brfd g(me OTer the province many 
young folks on the fyms as there was Umcs to see that the roads were put in 
no way of getting around the country good condition. Mr. Smith had had 
readily. Now the young man on the heautifuI visions of what he intended 
farms could take a car in the evening to do> but Mr. Veniot had done things, 
and drive thirty or forty miles before He praised Dr. Roberts and gave him 
bedtime. Mr. Bentley also spoke of the ered,t for the efficient health adminis- 
beneftts of the compensation act passed tration which had taken the place of the 
by the Foster government. In the old useless provincial health board, use- 
days, if a man were injured, it was iess becaUse it was not supported by the 
necessary to engage a lawyer and fight government of that day. 
the case two or three years in court be- Dr Curren also praised Hon- Mr- 
fore any damages were obtained. Now Tweeddale’s agricultural department and 
the compensation board attended to all made a strong appeal to his hearers to 
that. The government also wras ar- support the Foster government on Sat- 
ranging to provide for widows of work- urday. 
ingmen whether their husbands died a ^ and WestneId,
natural death or otherwise. t

Vocational training was another in- At a largely attended meeting m Sus- 
dication of the up-to-date methods of sex last evening Mrs. E- Atherton Smith 
the government. The government also Gf this city gave a stirring address to 
had improved the cheese industry, pro- an audience consisting of about 200 
vided flour mills, encouraged livestock women besides many men. Her re- 
and poultry raising, provided cheaper marks were addressed to the women 
fertilizer and had done much besides to and she spoke on the issues of the elec- 
aid agriculture. tion on Saturday. Colonel O. W. Wet- v

The government deserved a great deal more, government candidate for Kings 
of credit for the health act which safe- county, and Hon. Dr. Roberts, minister 
guarded the families of the province. of health, also spoke. A vote of thanks 
Smallpox had practically disappeared was moved by J. D. McKenna, second- 
from the province, and thousands of e(j hy Charles Clarke and tendered by 
dollars had been saved in smallpox bills, the chairman, J. H. McFadzen.
A government which existed fbr the A meeting in the interests of the Fos- 
well being of the voters and their ter government was held at Westfield 
children was deserving of endorsement. ]ast evening at Which the principal

The opposition had complained that speaker was S. K. Smith of St. John, 
too much money was being spent on the E H McAlpine closed the meeting with 
roads of St. John county and that other a stirring address. Howard Lingley 
counties were being robbed. Mr;, Bent- presided. 
ley then gave a lisV of figures which 
showed how little this part of the prov
ince got from the old government for 
roads. Much of what had been spent 
by the old government had been wasted 
on the Marsh road.

Mr. Bentley replied fully to the 
charges that the Foster government had 
been extravagant, showing how vast 
sums, which the present administration 
had to provide for, had been incurred 
by the old government whose “surplus” 
of $12,000 was really a deficit of $1>- 
087,273. That in itself should condemn 
the opposition party and show that its 
leaders were not to be trusted, he said.

also referred to the graft

if21
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OPTIMISTIC OF VICTORY /
moreiiim.

3S&

YIncreased Evidence of Greater Support Than 
Ever of Foster Government; Great Work 
Being Done by Women Workers

-Mm
a

m wfck
m

I
Unlimited enthusiasm and optimistic reports of the progress of the campaign 

peeled Premier Foster and two of his colleagues on the government ticket dur
ing the course of a whirlwind visit paid to all the wards in the city last night 
That the organization in every polling district was complete and working smooth
ly was the assurance given to the candidates by the o ceis an wo^c 
Everywhere the pSrty was enthusiastically received and many matters pertain
ing to the voting were discussed. R. T. Hayes and W. E. Scully were with 
the premier on the trip, as well as P. D. McAvity, chairman of ^-ecutive, 
and all expressed their keen satisfaction with the outlook as reported by the 

ward officers.

tt*-------Jj, A

1iF":
gnd it was pointed out that returned 
men, who jwere before enlistment domi
ciled in the constituency and who en
listed here, will be able to vote on pres
entation of their discharge certificates or 
certificates of service, even though their 

do not appear on the voters' lists.

Enthusiasm Everywhere.
The premier and Messrs. Hayes and 

McAvity left the government headquar
ters shortly before 8 o’clock and motored 
to the Odd Fellows’ Hall in West SL 
John, where they received a hearty re
ception from the workers in Brooks and 
Guys wards. Here Mr. Scully joined the 
party and they proceeded to Lome and 
Stanley ward headquarters in Main 
street, and thence in turn to Lansdowne, 
in the Douglas Hall, Murray street ; Duf- 
ferin, at the comer of Main and Mill 
streets ; Victoria, in Victoria rink; 
Prince, in the Moose Hall, Coburg street ; 
Wellington, Dukes, Queens and Kings, in 
the Furlong building, Charlotte street, 
and Sydney, in Brittain street. At each 
place, although the pause was only a 
Short one, it was sufficient to ascertain 
that enthusiasm was running high a*l 
the indications were that the government 
would poll a very large vote in every 
district.
Women Workers Active,

It was particularly gratifying to the 
candidates to learn that the women were 
taking such a keen interest in the elec
tion and were giving the men workers 
a close run for first place in the record 
pf their accomplishments. It was notice
able on all sides that the women deeply 
realise the significance of the new poweç 
which has been placed in their hands 
through their own attainments and 
through the medium of the Foster gov
ernment, and it is practically assured 
I hat a record woman vote will be polled, 
.. good healthy majority of which is cer
tain to go towards the mandate for a 
continuance of the present able adminis
tration.
Soldiers’ Votes.

The question of soldier votes was 
brought up et several ward headquarters

Æ
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Vote Early.
At each ward it was impressed upon 

the workers the necessity of having as 
many votes as possible polled during the 
early hours of the day. On account of 
the large number of women appearing on 
the lists and the fact that the polls are 
open only from 8 o’clock in the morning 
until 4 in the afternoon, it was pointed 
out that, unless half the votes are cast 
before noon, there will be the possibility 
of such a rush during the afternoon hours 
that many would be prevented from ex
ercising their franchise. This was par
ticularly called to the attention of the 
officers in the larger wards, some of 
which have more than 2,000 men and 

that those who could

V

O HE has rosy cheeks—yes—FRY’S enriches the blood. She is 
J always ready for a romp—yes—FRY’S is a great energy 

maker. She is “pretty good” at school, too—FRYS 
is good for her nerves. And all this wonderful food value comes 
at little cost, for FRY’S is very concentrated, a small spoonful 
making a big cup of delicious, nourishing Cocoa. Of course—

“ Remember, nothing will do but FRY’S”

Iwomen voters, so 
vote early would do so.

The premier and Messrs. Scully and 
well satisfied with theHayes were very .

outlook at the completion of the trip last
continu- St. Andrews Meeting.

The government campaign meeting at 
St. Andrews last evening was largely 
attended and the principal speakers 
Harry W. Mann, one of the candidates; 
P. E. McLaughlin of St. Stephen, ahd 
P J. Hughes of Fredericton. They all 
dealt with the issues of Saturday’s elec
tion.

evening and said that, with a 
a tion of the good work' which already 
has been done by their supporters, there 
would be no question of the result of the 
ballot on next Saturday.

Illwere

Meetings in Simonds.
That the administration of Hon. W. 

E. Foster is deserving of the support of 
those who want a continuance of hon
est, decent and progressive government 
was the emphatic declaration of the 
speakers at two enthusiastic rallies held 
last night in the parish of Simonds, at 
which the issues of the day were clearly 
and ably discussed by A. F. Bentley and 
Dr. L. M. Curren, the government candi
dates, William M. Ryan and A. L. Con- 
ion of this city. The meetings were held 
;n the Manor House, Glen Falls, and in 
Edith Avenue, East St. John. The 
opening speaker at Glen Falls was Mr. 
Bentley, who then went to East St. 
John concluding the rally in the Manor 
House. Mr. Ryan spoke at the Manor 
House and Mr. Conlon at East St. John, 
where Mr. Parker acted as chairman 
The women were well represented at 
both meetings. , „ „

The chairman of the Manor House 
meeting was Councillor J. M. Donovan, 
who made a strong plea to the audience 
to support the Foster government can
didates. Mr. Donovan reminded the 
people of Simonds that in the old days 
It was not unusual for the government 
of that time to hand out a pitiable $500 

for roads in the parish. 1 he 
treating the

DR. GRENFELL IN 
NEED OF FUNDS FOR 

LABRADOR WORK
peeted that an important tourist trade 
with the West Indies will be developed.FURNESS, WITHY’S 

NEW STEAMER LINE
“This would not be thewere held up. 

case if we had representation in parlia
ment,” he declared. Oil-Driven Locomotive,

London, Sept. 1-(A. P- Correspond
ence)__The first oil-driven express on
British railway ran from Lonoo^ 
Birmingham today. .* '

To the lavman, the converted lo«v 
showed but little departure non,

London, Ont., OctX. 6—That Labrador
is a portion of Canada that is going to To welcome their new pastor and his 
prove of immense value to the dominion wife, Rev. Harry Clarke and Mrs. Clarke, 
was a declaration in the Masonic Temple a congregational social was held at the 
here last night by Or. Wilfred T. Gren- Portland street Methodist church last 
fell, famous Labrador missionary, in in- '.evening. Reports of the year’s work 
augurating a campaign for funds in sup- | read, showing that affairs of the congre- 
port of his humanitarian work. He said gation are in a good state. A musical 
more hospitals are needed for the sick programme was given in which the foi- 
and money is needed to equip them. lowing took part: Miss Price, Miss 

Dr. H. L. Paddon, assistant to Dr. Brumfield, Mrs. Carr, Miss Turner and 
Grenfell, said that one of the greatest Mr. Lanyon. The ladies’ aid served re
scandals in Labrador was that pulp lands freshments.

Mr. Bentley 
extracted from the big lumbermen by 
the men who were backing up the op
position party today. Premier Foster 
wanted the endorsement of the people 
in order to continue the good policies 
begun and to put into effect others now 
proposed. These included the water 
power development, lack of which had 
kept St. John and the rest of the prov
ince behind other parts of Canada where 
industries were attracted by cheaper

Word has been received here of the 
purchase by Furness, Withy & Co. of 
the Trinidad Shipping & Trading Co.’s 
steamers Maraual, Matura and Mayaro, 
together with the other assets of the 
company. The Furness people will 
hereafter operate these steamers on the 
route between- New York, Grenada, 
Trinidad, Demerara, etc. The Trinidad 
line will be closely affiliated with the

It is ex-
pounds of oil a mile, and does not emit 
smoke or cinders.

I was brought 
up on

POSTlhASTlES Quebec Steamship Company.power.
In conclusion, Mr. Bentley referred to

so I guess I’m 
sort of a 
Post-Graduatew - Hear These Candidates Speakin one year

government of today was 
county of St. John very liberally, and 
much greater improvements would be 
made within the next three or four
years.
Mr. Bentley.

The first speaker, Mr. Bentley, was 
received with hearty applause. He told

1 The Most Important Meeting
of the Present Campaign

;

Ward Meetings 1
Will Be Held At

Electors Favorable to the 
Foster Government

IMPERIAL THEATRE
THIS EVENING

IIÜ

HON. W. F. ROBERTS
and supporting the following candidates:

Hon. W. F. Roberts 
W. E. Scully

HON. W. E. FOSTER

At 8.30 0*clocRHon. W. E. Foster 
R. T. Hayes
are requested to meet for ward organization, 
each evening, until further notice, as follows:

Guys and Brooks Wards—Oddfellows 
Hall, West Side.

Queens, Kings, Wellington and Dukes 
Furlong Building, Charlotte street.

Prince Ward—Moose Hall, Coburg street.

Victoria 'Ward—Victoria Rink, City Road.

Hall, MainDufferin Ward—Young’s
street.

Lansdowne Ward—Murray street Hall.

Building,Lome and Stanley—Scott’s 
Main street, opposite Durham street.

McCormick’s resi-
R. T. HAYES

Sydney Ward—Jas. 
dence, 7 1 Brittain street. Palace Theatre, Main Street, and atMeetings on Thursday Evening at

Oddfellows* Hall, West SideP. D. McAVITY,
Chairman.

I

7™

POOR DOCUMENT■

i

:j

Men and Women Electors Invited 
to Hear Discussion of Political 
Issue's by the Good Government 
Candidates :

tt-m
tx'”
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m
HON. W. E. FOSTER 
HON. W. F. ROBERTS 
ROBERT T. HAYES 
WILLIAM E. SCULLY

m

W. E. SCULLY
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